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, - These selections from the PunJab Government's report ~el'e published in 
England with the following prM~tory note by His Majesty's Seoretary of Sta.te
for India:-

"This report was submitted to the Government of mdia on the Srd 
-~ovember 1919 and was received in England on the 18th December. 
,The portions not reproduced either relate to events in districts in 
which no violence of outbreak: occurred or -to discussions of ques
tions of administration upon which Lord Hunter's -Committee of 
Enquiry will pronounce. - While the portion~reproduced/ also 'of 
necessity deal with questions that are still under enquirr they form 
in substance a narrative of events and not an expression of opinion 
and are now published without prejudice to the results of ,the 
committee's labours as giving a fuller account of the occurrences 
than had previously been accessible in ;England." 



SELECTIONS FROM THE REPORT ON THE PUN JAn 
DISTURBANCES APBIL 1919 . 

. AlIRITSAR -DISTRICT. 

1'he record of Lahore is of importance because it is the politIcal head
quarters ot the province; the record of events at Amritsar is of even greater 
importance, .since it was here that..the general agitation against the Act. first 
took au acute form, and eventually resultE'd in the gravest disorder Elsewhere 
the judges who sat on the various Martial Law Commissions· were unable to 
assign an earlier date than April 10th as th~t on which the agitation assumed 
a criminal character; in the case of Amritsar they decided that there ,""vas a 
conspiracy of a criminal natqre in existence on the 30th March. Not only 
if! this the c~se, but it is clear that the outbreaks at Lahore, Gujranwala and 
Kasur werd directly due to the previous occurrence of such outbreaks at 
Amritsar. 

The precedence taken by Amritsar in both agitatioh and disorder was 
due to special eauses peculiar to that city. It is the chief distributing agency 
for piece-goods in N I)rthetn India, and - the piece-goods traders had been 
peculiarly affected by the difficulties arising from the war. There had been 
gl'eat variations in price' and much speculation; the !liece-goods -trade, more 
perhaps than any other, had felt the enhancement due to the strict control of 
railViays in the interests of military traffic. They had many Marwari con .. 
n'ections, and the Marwaris alike in Bombay, Delhi and Calcutta have for 
the last two ye:us shown an unusual and somewhat surprtsing sympathy with 
political agitation.t The wholesale grain merchants-and Amritsar is also 
an important centre of speeulative dealing in grain-had been adversely 
affected by the orders restri9ting export from the Punjab, .and by the 
purchases by Government on the publio account in November and Decem
ber of 1m8~ Both classes of traders were feeling the effects of the new 
Income·tax Act and the niore searching methods of enquiry into the returns of 
income. So much for the wealthier membets of the l,ommunity; there were 
other causes whioh affected the lower strata of ~he population. The city 
contains a considerablQ number of Kashmiri Muhammadans; who gave a 
ready ear to the efforts made to arouse Islamio feeling to open sympathy with 
Turkey and with th'a propaganda for the protection. of the Holy Places. 
And there was finally a factor which, if it may seem unim~ortant in itself, yet 
undoubtedly had a considerable share in providing the material from which 
the forces of disorder were reoruited. The rilunicipal elections had been held 
in January- ,1919. and had roused IDuch excitement So keen had been the 
competition, that candidates hud organized the bad characters of the town into 
regular bands. and the captains of these bands were everywhere conspicuolU! 
i? the acts of violence aD:.d pillage on the 10th April. ' 

These causes -mainly affected the town population ; they were not 
8uch as would in themselves hav~'lDuch direct influence on the rural areas. 
Though (as subse~uent narrative will show) many' of the villagers in the 
neigabourbood ga'V'e way til disorder, -t.his was not until the widespread 
violence of the lOth April had led them to believe that the admlni'ltrat.ion of 
law and order had broken down. It was only in the natural order of things 
that they should then seize the opportunity for pillage. The large crolVds 
of villagers which had assembled for the Baisakhi Horse fair on the 10th did 
not.as a whole tak-e any part in the disorder, b'nt individual members came 
in subsequently to share in the loot of banks and piece-goods godowns. 
There were a considerable number of peasants present at the Jallewali::t.n Bagh 
meeting. of the 13th but they were there for oth er tban political reaSOAS. I~ 
sbort, beyona the natural desir~ for pillage where occasion seemed to' present 
itself, the agricultural classes were not affected by the unrest • 

• Marthl Law Commission case. decided 6th July 1!119, file no. 113. 
t ("f., speech of the Govelnor of Bengal. dated the 13th April 11119. 



'l'he histor of the 'agitation dates b~ck further' even t~an in, the 

f L h Y The fact that the meetmg of the All Indla Congress 
Jase 0 a ore. . h d b ht' t . 
Committee of 1919 was to be __ held, at Amntsa.r a roug lD 0 Ploml-
nence the local Congre8s Committee (fou~ded Ill, 1917), and the ac~oun! 

f t III in Mulhn district will show the interest whICh ~hat Comm~ttee 
~o6~~~ !xtending 'the sphere of its political activities. There was partIcular 
anxiety to bring the Punjab peasant into ,~he Congress movemen~, and early 
. tl'e day the Committee decided to remit all delegates' fees In the case of 
In U t . 't If "t "b d a O'riculturalists. ~he Committee was no lD 1 se an ex .reme 0 y. 
When Aml'itsar was faced with tlie prospec.t of actu~l dIs~rde.l', _ many 
members of the CO[{lmittee interested themselves III deprecatlllg agItatIon; but 
there were extremist members, such as Dr. Kitchlew and Dr. Satyapal, to_ 
whom counsels of moderation ~id not _ appeal. As early as Aug~st 19~8, 
Dr. Kitchlew had D;lade himself con~picuous as the advocat~ of a pohcy whIch 
should ,ensure that, to ,use his ow:6. words, "e.vel! :th~ _ ~ngI,l,sh would not be 
alfowed to land ill India without the orders onndilms . It was he and 
Dr. Satyapal who had lat~r _on been ,su~ce~sful.,--o!· ha'l at all events cla~ed 
the credit for SUCCOSS-1l1 a loc.al agItatIOn whICh arose out 9r the obJec
tiO)l of the Rail "fay authQrities to allow platfor~ ticket.s at Amritsar 
Railway Station. The ordin:;.ry leaders of the CommIttee among others had 
complained, and nothing had been done; it was tn an ?pen agitati.on cond~cted 
by these two men that the town attributed the wIthdrawal of the RaIlway 
authorities from their position, though the concession had been given on 
its merits, and on the advice Qf the district authorities. A meeting was held 
by the Committee on the 31st January in which resollltions were passed. about 
the fate of Oonstantinople ; on February 6th was held the nrst meetIng of 
protest against the Rowla't "Bill. Speakers from Lahore came do-.vn on 
.February 9th, and the same subject "as dealt with. There was a mass 
meeting of Muhammadan3 on Febrdary 13th, addressed by Dr., .Kitchlew. 
On the 21st February the Muhammadans held a-nother meeting. ~ hich dealt 
with the Holy places, and at which the Hindu Dr.--Satyapal spoke; similar meet
ings, again addressed by Dr. Safyapal, were held on the 22nd and 23rd February. 
On February 26th the....opportunity of a public meeting to consider the opening 
of cheap grain shops was taken by Dr. Kitchlew to lay the blame of 
the high prices on Government, and to make the unfouiided assertion 
that grain which was being acquired by Government under the Defence of 
India Rules was- being exported to Europe. Anothel' meeting to protest 
against the Rowlatt Act was held on February 28th" After the passing of 
the Rowbtt Ac1 ther_e was apparently- a short pause. to see what-was, being done 
at the headqual:ters of the movement ag9.inst it. It was on.}farch 23rd that the 
first meeting was held. to support the Passive Resistance movement, but it was 
not dIsclosed what line the movement wou!d take. This appeared at a meeting 
of the 29th in which a harta1 was declared for the following day. The ·tone of 
the speeches at these meetings had betlD growing highlr and higher; and when 
afterwards th~ Martial Law Commission came to deal WIth the case of Drs Kitch
lew and Satyapal, they stated it as their convictio~ that their speechcst were 
.. calc~lated to bri~g, an~ ,made ,!it~ the intention of bringing, t4-e Gov...ernment 
establIshed by law In Hl'1tISP. IndIa Into hatred and contempt u. The violence 
of the political campaign at Amrits81' had attracted the .attention of the local 
Gov(Jrnment, and on the 29tb March an order was passed under the- Defence of 
J ndia, Rules forbidding Dr. Satya,pal to E.}Jeak in puhlic. The hartaJ. announced 
fOJ; .the 30th was duly observed, and was unex-pectedly successful; the whole 
business of the city was stopped, but no disorder resulted. Next day 
bro~ght the news of the riot~ at Delhi. It seems to have been felt by those 
bchm~ the movement ~hat there was a dan~er of a premature ~xplosion, as one 
SwamI Satya Deo, a fo1.ower of lIr. GandhI, came down on Apl'l12nd to lecture 
on ".Soul F?rce.'~ He pr~ached a~stention from violences and even from holding 
publIc meetmgs tIll the tune shOUld come when Mr. Gandhi SllOUld issue his 
Satyargaha manifesto. On Apl'il 4th orders wer'i' served on Dr. Kitchlew, Dina 
Nath, Swami Annubhava and Pa~dit Kotu Mal tlOt to sp_eltk in public. -
-------,------------------------------~-----------------

'*' See page 48. 
t MJlrtial Law ca>e, dec! kd lS.h J Illy 1019, 6h no. 11S, 
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It was, after ~his, doul:Mul if there would be another hartal on April 
6th. The local Congress Committee, alarmed appan ntly by the events at Delhi, 
declared against it, and the District Magistrate was assured by a meeting of 
the chief citizens on A}riI 5th that it would not take place. It was not until 
the evening of the same day tllat certain of the leaders decided that it tshould . 
be ·held. ~'he rapidity with which a demonstration of this nature can be 
organized-given the previous existence of a suitable atmosphere-is proved 
by the facUhat when the hartal was. duly held uext day, the 6th April, it "as 

- as complete as that ~of the 30th Mprch. 'fhere" as, however, again no disorder 
or collision with the po] ice, the only disturbipg feature being the exhibi
tion of a poster on the Clock Tower, calling on the people of Amritsar to 
"die and kill ". Though no disorder occurred, a state of tension undoubtedly 
existed'~nd a private meeting was held on the 7th to consider the continuation 
of the harta1· The previous course of the agitation had been pronounced, and 
the LahCire press was interesting itself in keeping the excitement alive by all 
means in its power. Thtr district authorities took no steps to interfere with the 
celebration of the annual Ram Naumi festival of April 9th. Though it is a 
purely Hinrlu festival, it waR on this occasion here (as elsewhere) celebrated 
by Hindus and Muhammadans alike. There was much public fraternization, 
Hindus drinking out of vessels held by Munammadans ; ror tht' usual cries in 
honour of Hindu deities, the crowd substituted shouts' for Hindu-Muhamln-adan 
unity' and ~-for Gandhi. At the same time there was no hostility or even dis
courtesy exhibited to Europeans, who moved freely among the crowd, as they 
had done in the hartal of the previous Sunday. • 

-I~ was at this jU!lcture that the local Govet;llment, which had b~en con
sideri.ng the effect of the speeches of Dr Kitchiewalld Dr. Satyapal, decided 
on their internment under the Defence of Indh Rules, and conveyed orders to 
this effect to the District Magistrate. The justification for th,eir action is. tIle 
subsequent judgment of the Martial Law Commission that they "ere among 
the prime movers in a II conspiracy t having as its object the dissemination of 
sedition" . It has been argued that such action, take~ at such a time, "as) 
dir~ct!y ~rovocative.. It is di~cult to accept this charge. In the great 
maJorIty ~of towns In the PunJab there had been a hartal on the 6th, and no 
disordert had 'followed. The Lahore papers, while interested in maintaining the 
geJleral excitement, had quoted the general course of the demonstration on the 
6th as reflecting credit both- on the character of the crowds and of Government. 
There was admittedly a state of tension; there was also a reasonable cer~ainty 
that sucb tension would lead to further agitation; and: the continuance of 
agitation was likely to h~ve very undesirable consequences-given the charactel.' 
of the people in the Central Punjab-on the rural areas. This was the danger 
which the lccal Government had to consider. The disabling orders passed on 
Kitchlew and Satyapal had not prevented the~ (as the proc,eedings of the 

"- Commission afterwards showed) from continuing, to direct the movement for 
agitation; and a fair estimate o-f the probabilities seems to indicate th11t their 
removal was far more likely to disorganize an agitatio,n rapidly growing danger
ous, than to lead to_ open ,disorder. The case was almost exactly parallel 
with thatotLajpat Rai and Ajit Singh in 1907. 

,~ 

The District Magistrate when informed of these orders on the evening 
ofthe 9th, did not anticipate any local disturbance other than a possible demon
stration in the Civil Lines, - His estimate of the situation. was based on the fact 
that during the hartal of the 6th, and even during the excitement of the Ram 
Naumi on the 9th, there had heen no tendency to violence, and no demmrstPa
tion of open hostility to authority. In order to prevent crowds demonstrating 
in the civil station, it was decided to -prevent thel.U c!,ossing the railway line; 
three European Magistrates were sent. to the main crossings,-wbiclL.were piquet
ted by mounted troops and police; there had for some days been a piquet at the 
Railway Station. A force of British infantry was_ kept in reserve in 
the Rambagh Gardens. Arrangements were also made for collecting tile 
residents in the Civil Station if real dnnger threatened; but since it was 
anticipated that the trouh~e, if it -occurred, would be only in the direction of 

• Martial I aw case, decided 5th JIIly 191!l, p"ge B • 
.. "l.f ... _ .. : ... 1 T ........ ....... .t .. ":.:1.,,.1It,l,. 'If.''It lQ1Q nOtrA'l 
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the Civil Lines: it was no~ thought necE'ssary to is~ue :ny special' warning to 
bankers and others whose busmess ,tl)ok them to the CIty. It was thought that 
the peace of the city would be sufficiently safegua~ded by a force of. 75 ar~ed 
police under an Indian Deputy Sllp~rintendent ~n ~be Cent~al PO!Ice StatIon . 

. Drs. Kitchlew-and 8atyapal "ere brou~bt to the D~strIct MagIst!ate s house at 
10 A:M., on the morning of the 10th wItho~t any dIsturbance bemg. created, and 
at 10-30 were sent off to Dharamsala In motor cars. Abo~t noon crowds 
began to collect in the city ~l!d a. telephoni~ me~sag~ was, received that. t.hey 
were moving towards the CIVIl Lmes~ Up to t~lS pOl~t therefore the antlCIl'a
tions of the local authorities were correct; and It- may furtber be noted that the 
crowd passed several Europeans on the way but ~id nop moJest them. At 12·30 
the District MaO'istrate found that the crowd, finding Itself checked at the Hall 
Gate Bl'idge, w:s angrily opposing the small piquet statioLed there; the !?iq~t 
.:was stoned but the arrival of mounted supports beld the _crowd temporarIly. 
Jrhe Distri~t Magistrate rode off to summon military assistance ~ in his absenco 
the mounted troops were again pressed ba.ckand heavi11~ stoned, and the 1st clas~ 
Magistrate, who had written instructions to deal with any crowd attempting to 
pass this point as an unlawful assembly, called on the troops to open fire. A 
small number.of I'ioters were killed and wounded. A gody of police soon after 
arrived; together with reinforcemel1ts of troops,'and the crowd.was driven back 
on the railway Hne(but not before the infantry had been again obliged to fire. 
Up to thi~ point the casualties in the crowd bad been small . 

. Simultaneously with, or immediately after this, the crowd repulsed from 
the crossing had aUa<:ked tlie Telegraph Office and d~stroyed the Telephone 
Excllange, but 'before they could do further damage were beaten off by a 
detachment' of the Railway piquet which had been sent forward by the 
Officer Comm.anding at the Railway Station; the Telegraph Mastel' 'was 
actually rescul:!d by a Jamadar of the 54th Sikhs ~rhile in t11e {(rip of the. crowd. 
Another part of the crowd turned to the goods yard where they dId con
siderable damage and there, in the wert-ds of the Martial Law Commission 
"caught and brutally murdered G!}ard Robinson ".t They also chased the 
Station, Superintendent, but were turned ba~k by thO' station piquet. The 
Station Superintendent had ,the initiative to detain a detachment of ,.the 
I-9th Gurkhas, about 260 strong, who were in a passing train. They \'\'cre 
un.armed except with kuk1 is but' formed. a useful· addition to the piquet at 
the Rail" ay Station.·- . 

Meanwhile another sectio~,-of the Jnob, joined. by part Qf the mob repulsed 
at the croEsing, had broken out in viol~nce inside the city itself. Though the 
accounts given at the variolls ~rials place most of these el'ents approximately at 
the same time, viZ., fietween 1 and 2 P.M., it would appear that the events now 
to be, narrated followed. and did not precede,. the repulse of the crowd at the 
Hall Gate Bridge. Led by two Hindus who were, as' the Commission noted,.. 
~I known as the lieutenants of Kitchlew and Satyapal" '* a- mob attacked the 
National Bank, murdered Mr. Stewart, Manager and. Mr. Scott, Assistant 
Manager, sacked and burnt the Bank, and looted the godown whioh eontained 
cloth an.d other goods to the value of sevrral lakhs of rupees. '.rhe Commission 

describes the murder as U brutal'~ ; ,it appears that the Manager and his 
Assistant were killed, with sticks and', that oil was poured on the furniture, 
which, with the bodie'S, w:as then set alight. The Chartered Ba.nk was attacked 
and the door and windows set alight, but in this ir:stance the European Manager 
an~ his .A ssistant~ "h,o had hidden in an, i-1pper storey, "ere rescued ,by the 
pohce. The AllIance Bank was also ·attacked, and the Mariager, who had 
attempted to defend, himself with a revolver, was murdered. 'Fhe. Commiqsion 
describes the murder as follows :-. . 

~ , 
After the mob had sacked the National Dank an attack was made on the Alliance 

Bank,§ and t,he Manager, Mr. Thompson, was cluelly murdered ...... his 
aSl1allants even going back a second time, on a rumour that he was still 
breathing and brutally assaulting bim again with cll1bs- and was flung "
from an upper balcony into the street where the bod! was burnt under a pile 
vf Bank furnitule drenched in kerosine oil. 

,., .'lr. Stewart, the leadiui!; banker, was however walned that the arrests would be made • 
. t Guqrd Robinson Murder 08se, tile no 83, Order;cJ.ated 7th June 1919. 
I ~~~:~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~!S8!On 2r~er, '!ate~ 2~d !une 1919, tile no. 7~. 



The finding of the Commission that this murder followed that at the 
National Bank disposes of the allegation that the violence of the mllb was due 
to the action of the Manager of the Allia.nce Ban~ in firing bis revolver. * It 
should be noted here that the Commissioners commentedt unfavourably on the 
inactivity of the force of 75 armed police who, as shown above, were 'stationed 
in the Central Police' Station. It was not; they n')ticed, till the mob 
had been at its work of-destruction for over half an hour that a body of 25 
constables uncer a Sub-Inspector was sent across to save the Alliance Bank. 
The Religious Book Society's Depot and hall were buret do"" n, but the 
inmates, who- 'Yere Native Christians, escaped. The !Xown Hall and the 
Snb-Post Office attached to it were fired, and the Sub-1'ost 'Offices at the Golden 
Temple, Majith'Mandi and .Dhab Basti Ram "ere looted. 'rhe Commission 
DoLes that the mob, when looting these offices, t did so with shouts of" Gandhi 
kl jai " and ". ma1'O l~to." The Zenana Hospital was \ entered and eyery effort 
was m~de to find Mrs. Easdofl, the lady doctor in charge, who however, escaped. 
The evidence given befpre the Commis~ion shows that the search for her was 
deliberate, -and the intention § 6f the crowd obvious. They broke open reom sand 
cupboards, and after leaving the building once, returned, on information given 
by a disloyal servant, to search .for her again. They only left to assist in loc)t
ing the National B::.nk godown. Mrs. Easdun was finally helped to the house 
of a Sub·InspetltQr of Police, by a chaprassi;who had remained loyal through. 
out and now provided her" ith an Indian -woman's clothing. Miss ~herwood, II 
a lady doctor who, as the Commission noted, "had for many years beE'n working 
in the city and -was greatly respected" was brutally assaulted. It is worth 
giving the details, since at a meeting of the Bombay Provincial Coogress 
Committee and All-India Home Rule League' this occurrence was described as 
cc a pt:tty assault on a woman". " 

When sh~ was bicycling from one of ber schools to another she encountered a mob 
which raised cries of • Kill her, she is EngFsh.' She wheeleJ round and tried 
to escll1>e, but too~ a wrong turning and had to l'etrdce her stE-ps. 8he 
reached a Jaue where she was 'lVell-;knc,wIJ, and thought she would be safe but 
the mob overtook her and she was also attacked from the front. Being, hit 
on the head with sticks she fell down but got up and ran a <little way where 
she was again felled, being struck with sticks even when sh~ was on tLe 
ground. Again she got up and tried to enter a house, hut the door was 

. slammed in her face. Falling from exhaustion, -s.he again struggled up, 
but everything.~med to get dark) and she thought she had become blind. 

The evidence deals only with a. part of what occurred. The wituesses who are parti
cull:uly good and have been entirely unshaken ill cross-examination prove Lhat 
towards the end of the chase she was seized by Ahmad Din, who seized her 
dre&s anithrew her_ down. His brother, J iUa, puiled off her hat Tht'n 
Mangtll, llela, MaQgta, alia8 Gidder, Lal Chana, struck her with their fists. 
She got up and staggered on till W llayali, caught her by her hair, and having 
knocked her .lown took off his shoe and gave her five or six blows on the head. 
She got up and struggled a little further, until she was finally knocked dl1wn 
by Sundar Singh, w.ho struck her on the head with his latA.. 

On this tbe savage mob which had been shouting • Victory to Gandhi,' • Victory to 
~itchlew' raised the cry • she is dead • and passed on. 

Miss Sherwoo<1 was afterwards picked up by some Hindu shopkrepers, who took her 
to a. temporary refuge. She was c0nveyed out of t.he city in the evening 
where the do~tor who then attended her thought that Ehe was still bleeding 
profusely from the scalp which waS extensively wounded. If she had not 
been treated then her injUl'ies would probabll have been fdta!. She has since 
g<'ne to England in a cr. tical condi~ion. 

In the course of the afternoon the mob also bmnt. the Indian Christian 
(lhtirch, and attempted_ to fire the Churoh Missionary Society Girls' N.ormal 
School,· • fortunately, as the Oommission remarks without di.scovering the four 
lady missionaries, who were hidden by the staff. A European Police Inspector 
who had a piquet close by, hastened up with half his piquet and disfersed the 

• Independellt, Allahabad, dated 1st May 1919. VisUJlJmitl'IJ, Calcutta, 19th AprIl, 
quoting J'JjaYIJ, Delhi. 

t lIartlal Law Commission Order, d&ted I)th June I9I9, file DO. SO. 
\~artlal Law Commission Order, dated 211th May 1919, file no. 70. 

artial Law Commiubn Order, dated 2nd June 1919, file no. ~S. 
I Maltial Law Commi~sion Order, dated 31st May 1919, file no-, 73. 
, Bombay OAro •• cl~. dated 2nd August 1919. 
,. ?dar ial Law Commission Order, d&ted 16th Ju&e 1919, file no. 103. _ 
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mob. Finally the Electrician to the Military Worb, Sergeant Rowlands 
was caught near the Rigo Bridge, and mur,dered. ,According to the evidence 
before the Commission, * he was endeavouring to make his 'Way', back "to the 
fort when he was met by a crowd, and his skull battered in. The culprits were 
subsequently. found boasting of their offence. , 

The crowd subsequently made a further attempt to brfalt into the Civir 
Lines, and shortly after 2 P.M., they were fired -on again at the [J all Gate 
Bridge. after repeated warnings from the District Magistrate. There were pro;
bably about· 20 to 30 casualties on this occasion.t But the determination to 
violenct' "hich had 1l0W seized the mob is sllown by the fact that, before 
nightfall, they had made attempts to isolate Amritsar from aU outside com
lllUnication. Telegraph wires, were cut, and a party set out to injure the line 
towards Lahore; this was defeated by fire frpm the Railway Police guard on 
the down Calcutta Mail. Bhagtanwala Railway Stati(Jn t about" a mile from 
the-Golden Temple, was set on-fire and 1he godown looted. Later at night the 
Chheharta Bailwny Station § was attacked by a moh_of villagers, but these 
only broke the ramps on the station itself and pro~eeded to break open and 'loot 
a goods train standing in the yard. At about 10 PM., some 400 reinfor~ements 
arrived from Lahore; the city was enteren and at midnight the Central Police 
Station was visited in order to remov:e from it certain Europeans who had taken 
refuge there. The Commissioner Of th.!L-Division, who had arrived in the 
afternoon, 111 view of ,tbe. serious -nature of the disorder, told the Officer Com
manding the Troops that he was ,'to consider himself in chalge of the military 
situation and take whatever steps he_ thought necessary to re-establish civil 
control ". 

On ·tho morning C?f the~ 11th precautionary measures were taken to prevt'nt 
any -trouble over the burial of ' the rioters killed whom the leaders desired to 
bury in the J allewalian Bagh 1\; it was forbidden to make any demonstration 
over them, and these orders were carried out. Further reiuforcemen ts had 
arrived from Jullundur" and ~roops we-re malChed into the city in the afternoon, 
and police investigations were commenced; Indian officials and local-notables 
were at the same time sent out with instructions to organize measures lor the 
protection of order in the villages and to compose the minds orthe villagers. 
The District Magistrate circulated to several of the leading citizens of Amritsar 
3 notice stating that the troops. had orders to rescore order; that no gathetings 
would be allowed, and would be fired on if they assembled and warning 
respectable persons to .keep indoors, That evening the G.eneral Officer Com-' 
manding, Jull'undur Brigade (Brigadier-General R. E. Dye-r, C.B.,) arrived and 
took over charge of the military operations. ,On the following morning a mili-' 
tary force" as sent round the city to prevent a threatened disturbance; tbe atti
tude of the people_ was one of hostility, many spitting on the ir~und and raising 
insulting cries. During the day a small detachment was sent to Tarn Taran 
where trouble "as feared. On the- force leaving, a body of villagers collected 
with a view to looting the Tahsil, but dispersed on a bold front being shown by 
the inspector in charge, a number of the assailants being arrested. Late at night 
the line and tele,graph wires were cut at Gumanpura between Chheharla and 
Khasa apd a goods train derailed. The evidence giren before the Commissi('n, 
shows that this was due to the instigation of the lieadman of Sanghna, a village 
some four miles from Amritsar, who visited Gumanpura, described the 
insurrection)n the city, and urged tliat the line should be cut. In the evening' 
a meeting was held at' Gumanpura which stated that the British Government 
had been overthrown, and it was decided to cut the rail way line. This was done 
with the assistance of railway gangmen who lived close by. 

Though the cIty was now to some extent under military control, it must 
not be assumed tJiat normal conditions had beB"n restored. The civil a'.lthorities 
state that when out of the sight of the military, the crow~ boasted tha.t Govern
m,ent control was limited to the outside of_ the city, and the .Martial Law 

* Martial Law Commission Order, dated 27th May 1919, file no. 65. _ 
t In all, only 7:1 rounds were tired by troops on the lOtli. T1l,i. does not include firng< l,y t.he police. 
:t Marti .. l Law Commission Order, dated 29th May 1919, file 110. 6'1. ' 
~ ~alt!a!.LIl~.Core.mi~8ion Ord<lr.}~ted 1.lth June 1919, file no:-'lOl. 



Commissio~* of 5th July 1919, recorded that rt the city was in_the hands~ofthe
insurgents till the 13th April". Villagers were now pouring-into the city. and 
rumours freely circulated in the countryside that the hazars were to he looted. 
There is little doubt that the peasants of the district, who are not of a type 
which will keep the law unless its guardians show themselves a.ble to enforce 
it, were not so fltr persuaded that order had been re-established in Amtitsar. 
This fact gives _part.icular importance to the incident which occurred on the 
afternoon of the 13th. In th~ foren,oon the Office.:" Commanding the troops) 
Brigadier-General Dyer, had marched round the city, accompanied by the Dis
trict ~agistrate, with the object of giving a clear warning that no mertings were 
to be held; and at every important-point the-column stopped wbile this was 
announced by bpat of drum. (It may be here l}oted. that the Seditious Meetings 
Act had actually been declared in force at.4 A.M. on the 13th.) -As it has 
been alleged that insufficient warning was given again'st the holdin~of meetings, 
it is well to state that the District Magistrate has categoricalIy stated that 
-e"ery possible precaution was taken in this respect and every- quarter visited 
where it was dl sirable lhat -the announcement should be made. Nor can any
one who knows the speed with which information of this kind is transmitted in 
Indian cities, have any doubt that all those chiefly concerned were perfectly 
well acquainted with the fact that meetings had been prohibited. It is stated 
though there i~no-direct proof of thiflj that as sOlm as the troops hac} passed, a 
counter-proclamation ,vas issued declaring that the British rule was-at an end, 
and that the troops would not dare to fire. In.spite of the precautions-taken, in
forjl1ation was received abou~ 4 PM., that a meeting of ahout 1,000 persons was 
assem bling in the J allewalian Bagh~ This area is not, as its name might denote, 
a garden, but is a'sunken space, oblong in shape, and. rather over 200 yards in 
length. There are houses on all four sides which project in some places into the 
oblong. There are three or four passages leading into it, and in certain places 
the boundary walls are low enough for a man to climb over without -difficulty. 
This open space had regularly been used for public meetings. Large assemblies 
had been addressed here by the he'tds of the agitation on 29th and 30th March, 
and on the 2nd April; a dense mass meeting had assembled here during the 
hartal of the 6th, and had listened to speeches which the Martial LawCom
mission pronounced to be intended to bring Government into \ hatred and con-

*tempt; and after the outrages of the 10th1 attempts had been made to bury or 
burn there the bodies of those who had been killed in the rioting. It was not 
a place of interment, but as one witness stated, it was intended that this 
action should II sanctify f> it. The Martial Law Oommission t noted that the 
meeting was organised by Dr. Muhammad ~ashir, who had throughout been 
conspicuous for his inflammatory language, and was sentenced to death as a 
member of a criminal conspiracy. It-was addressedt by Dr. Gurbakhsh Rai 
and ~bdul Aziz who were convicted as members of the same conspiracy, and 
by Brij Gopi-Nath, who was sentenced to 'transportation for life by a 'fribun.lJ,l 
under, the Defence of -India Act. It has been alleged that the mE)eting was a 
fortuitous one, largely attended by villagers who had come in for the Baisakhi 
fair. It is clepr that a considerable number of them did attend as spectators; 
but the meeting was clearly not fortuitous ..... nor was itA object anything .Jll!t 
1leditious. It has also been suggested that the villagers were attracted; bj a 
rumour that the Chief Khalsa Diwan intended to Irold a meeting there. The 
Chief Khalsa Diwan had issued no such notice. and had never held.a meeting 
in the Bagh. /' -

~ The District Magistra!e bad, when the news was received that the meet
ing was assembling, alreadyJeft for the }'ort; the column had returned, and the 
greater- part of the force had been 'disposed in piquets _ with their necessary 
reserves. The General Officer Commanding had received definite authority from 
the Commissioner- It to take. whatever steps were necessary to re-establish civil 
control ", and in pursuance of those orders he considerEfd it his duty to dis
perse a prohibited_ and unlawful meeting. Without disturbing his arrange-_ 
ments regarding piquets and guards, he was not able immediately to provide 

,. Martial Law Commission Order, dated 5th July lill9, file no. 113. 
_ t Martial Law Commission Or.ier, dated 5tb July 1919. 

t f ';e~der, ~lla.ta.~~d: d.at~d ~t}l !,!lr }?19~_._ 
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for the purpos/ a larger 'force than 50 I~dian troops, na.mely, 25 men of the 
9th Gurkha Rifles and 25 men of the 5.tth Sikhs and 59th Rifl~, together with 
40 Gurkhas arm~d only with kukris or knives and accompanied by the 
European Superintendent of Pohce he took these to the Ja!lewalian Bagh. 
He had with 'him two armoured cars ill reserve, but the lane through which 
he ~ntered was too narrow to admit them and they were left in the street out
side' he toOk,DO machine gun with him. When he arrived, at 'about 0 o'clpck, 
he f~und that the c),owd had swollen to several thQusands,1 and it was being 
addressed by a speaker on a raised platform. His troops deployed on either side 
of the entrance, the ground on which they st?od b~ing some fee~ higher 
than the general level of the enclosure: He dld not order the _ crowd to 
disperse. but proc:ede~ to take action to dispers~ it.a~ once by fire. ~,650 rounds' 
were fire-d, fire_bemg dIrected on crowds n9t on IndIVIduals, and redIrected from 
ilme to time where the crowds were thickest. Ffhe ammunition used was the 
ordinary '3(13 army cartridge. On the- cOficlusion of the fil'ing the troops 
retired; the number of casnalties were not counted. -

It is alleged that some of the bodies were subsequently plundered either by 
troops or ,policE', but no evidence has come to hand of the truth of this allegation. 
All the troops and police were under definitl3 command either in piquets or 
otherwise; and subsequent events proved that the discipline observed was strict. 
U there was any plundering, it PlUst have been done by bad characters in thu, 
city. No accurate calculation 'Can be given of the casualties. It was estimated 
a~ the time that between two and three hundred must have been killed, and a' 
considerable number more wounded. A subsequen.t enquiry made by the civil 

. a:ltlwrities, in tho course of which the public was invited to give the names 
of those who had ~ied as the result of the firing, indicated that about 290 
persons were killed. It was asserted that_these included many small children. 
but enquiries have only been able to establish the death of one boy under 10 
and four under 15 years. There was a further allegation that two months 
afterwards a well in the :Bagh still contained dead bodies. An examination 
proved this to be groundless. 

Of ,the immediate effect of thi~ drastic action, there can be no doubt . 
. Beyond a~ attemp.ted dacoity by the village of Ballarwal* on that of Makhowa1 

(which was beaten off by the "villagers of the latte,r place), and one or two cases 
of wire cutting, hardly any further disorder occurred, and it was noticeable that 
throughoufthe district 'a tj.umbet of those whose atti£ud~ had previously been 
in doubt at once came in with oi;ters of assistance to the authorities. A resident 
in the district of over forty years standing, well-known for his devoted work 
-a!llong the lepers at Tarn rraran, w~ote as follows :-

- ( 

" It was not until April 13th that the people J'ealized that .. GovernII1ent was in earnest 
and that it was determined to protect them, e"en against their own will. Till 
then it was generally thought that such scant measures had been taken to bring 
to justice murderers and rioters that U overnment was powerless to cope with 
lawlessness, It was then that bad characters began to flock in from the district 
for loot and plunder. It was only after the J a!Jewalian Bagh inddent that a 
different opinion began to be held, and a totany different attitude on the part of 
the" -people became evident. For some time after I tonred the Tarn Taran 
district ••.. and held vast meetings of villagers to endeavour to pacify them 
and give thefn a correct view of~ things. During the time thus spent in the 
tahsil, I heard on all sides and from all sorts and conditions of men that it was 
Chis incident alone which had saved the situation, and that is my own pri~ate 
opinion. " • _ . . ' 

Another residentl of over thirty years standing, and equally in a position 
to gauge the feelings of the people wrote that" I have no hesitation in saying 
that, from the evidence I received from many parts of the Amritsar district, 
that particular punitive incident averted other serious trouble. But for the 

_ news that reached the villages of the military act jon in Amritsar, Government 
would have had to face a serious uprising throughout,..,.the district durinsr that 
week". It may, finally, be noted that it is from the date of this occurrence 
that the M~rtial Law Oommissioners state that the city was released from the 
possession of the mob. 



Martial Law was proclaimed in the district with effect from the 15th 
April.* Actual disturbance was over, but the proclamation affQrded a speedy 
and efficient means of restoring normal conditions: nor is it possible that, had 
the civil authoritjes been confined to the ordinary resources of the Criminal Law, 
they would ha-ve been able to deal as quickly and effectively with the investi~a
tion into and disposal of the cases arising out of the many outrages commit
ted on the 10th of April The actual administration of Martial Law was 
confined to the city: and with the exception 'of the despatch of a further 
detachment of troops to Tarn rraran, and a visit to Rajasansi and Atari by a 
moveable column (commanded by the General Officer Commanding) no measures 
of a mili~ary natUle were -undertaken outside the -city area. On the 13th, 
that is previous to the formal deplaration of Martial Law, the General Officer 

-Commanding had, acting under the authority given him by the Commissioner. 
issued two notices. The first prohibited all meetings, and warned all persons 
that damage to property or incitemenUo violence would be punished by Martial 
Law; the second p,rohibited anyone from leaving the city without a pass 
and announced that ~ny person found in the street after 8 P.M. would 
be liable to be shot. After the formal declaration of Martial Law, the area came 
within the scope of the Divisional Commander's Proclamation of the 19th April. 
The administr/ition was in the hands of the General Officer Commanding the 
Jullundur Brigade (General Dyer) assisted by an Area O~cer" here called. 
the Provost-Marshal. A number of supplementary Uegulations were issued by 
1he Administrator, the majority being c(lntained in a notice dated the 25th 
April. On that date regulations were issued (1) prescribing a curfew between 
the bours of 10 P.M. lind 5 j .M. ; t (2) ,PrOhibiting all processions and meetings 
(except funerals and religiou,s ceremonies) of mor~ than 10 persons;~ 
(3) prohibiting violence or obstruction to any person:. desirous of opening 
his shop and 'conductin~ his business,§ (4) prohibiting the issue of 3rd or 
intermediate class tickets i\l (5) ,protecting Martial Law notices;, 
(6) prohibiting the qarrying of cudgels;** (7) prohibiting more than two 
'persons from walking abreast on sidewalks or pavements ;tt (8) declaring it 
illegal to carry-on a hartal ;U,(9) arranging for the calling in of arms;§§ (10) 
calling up bicycles owned, by others than-Europeans. II II A number of additional 
orders_ were subsequently issued, commencing from the 11th May. The ch~ef 
of these orders, similar to those issued at Lahore, provided for the" regulation 
or the price of grain anq other commodities." In addition an order,' 
necessitated by the oJItbreak of war with Afghanistan, was issued requiring the 
registration of Afghan subjects. **~ The remaining orders refer~ed only ~o the 
gradual relaxation of the orders about curfew and prices, and tlie restoration of 
bicycles. The curfew orders were, relaxed on th~ 16th May and removed on 
th~ 23rd May out of consideration for Muhamma!ians observing the R!l-mzan. 
'rhe majority of the restrictions were r~moved by -the-5th of June and the 
operation of Martial Law was entirely withdrawn on the 9th JJlne. 

! The operation of Martial Law 'was in many respects less intensive 
at Amritsar than., at Lahore, and fewer regulations were issued Those 
relating to the curjew, to the holding of-meetings and the prohibition of hartal._ 
and the carrying of cudgels, were essential to the early restoration of o!'der. 
The prohibition of the issue of 3rd class tickets nat~ally caused incon
venience to the travelling public, but was held to be essential ill order to 

.. The special seotions of the Police Act were also applied on thi~ date. 
t Volume of Marhlal Law OrderB, page 61, no, 1.'--
:t MlIltial Law ~rdel' no. 3. 
§ Martial Law Order no. 4. 
II Martial Law Order no. 6. 
,. Marti"l Law Order no. 6 • 
.. Martial Law Order no. 7. 
tt Martial Lllw Order no. B. 

,\ It Martial Law Order no 9. 
§§ Martial Law Older no. 12. , 
1111 Martial Law Order no: 13. 

- " Martial Law Ordel"ll nOB. 14, 15,21,23,25, 26 and:27 • 
...... ,., .... __ 1.._'1 T __ "-3 ___ ~ 'It! 
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prevent communication between agitators in the city and outlying -areas: and 
to this extent must als) be viewed as a precautionary measure undertaken 
in the interests of 'restoring order. It is, however, a \'estriction of somewhat 
t'oo extensive. a nature for general use. ·The regulationsJor fixing prices can not, 
on the whole, be regarded as entirely successful. Plices were laid !lown at a 

- time when there was every expectation that prices of food grains would fall, as 
they generally do at harvest time; but the general tendency. of _ prices was 
to rise, and the fixed prices- prevented grain coming in. It was necessary 
to raise priceR week by week, and also to publish notices that carts coming 
into the city: would not be commandeered, and it was finally found necessary to 
discontinue tlxed prices altogether. They rose but very little .on the removal 
of restrictions. Charges involving breaches of the Regulations were. all tried 
by the :General Officers Commanding at Amritsar, or by the Area Officer (Pro
vost-Marshal).sitting as Summary Courts. The cases involved were not numer
~)us. Sixty persons were charged in all, of whom 50 were convicted. Twenty
three were convicted under, the general head" disobedience of orders· and 
obstruction of officers," twelve-under the nead ,. omission and commission of 
acts in contravention of Martial }:Jaw orders,"t six for having in their possess
iont a motor without permit~ fonr of disseminating false intelligence,§ nine 
were sentenced to rig-orous imprisonment;for two years, one to o~ year, three 
for six months, sixteen for less than six \ months. In _6 cases fines of small 
amount were inflicted, and 26 persons were sentenced to whipping. 

It remains to deal wfth several isolated incidents 'connected -with the 
administration of Martial Law at Amritsar, since those have a bearing on 
charges which 3ave been levied against the character of that adminIstration. 
The first'is that relating to the closing of the Kucha Tawarian. This was the 
street iIi which Miss Sherwood was attacked. There is evidence II that this 
incident caused very aeep resentment among the British troops in Amritsar, and 
the General Officer Commanding, in the interests of ,discipline, took occasion 
to warn them in a public manner-against an attempt at reprisals on this account. 
He subsequently decided to close the street to public traffic, placing a piquet 
at each,. end, and in doinz. so) ordered, rather as a b'l'ut'u,m fulmen than otherwise, 
that if anyone desire'd to go down the street he would have to do SO on his 
hands and ~neeB It shortly afterwards became necessary to conduct a party 
of'prisoners past the piquets in this street and-though this-was not contempla
ted when the pri~!)ners were 'sent bv this route~the piquets put in force 
the orders about crawling through the street, which is &bout 150 yards in 
length. The_matter was brought to the General's attentiotl, batin view of the 
circumstances under which it originated, he decided not to cancel- his order. 
From the first it_was clearly understood by everyone, that it did :p.ot apply to 
women. Ffhe order was actually in-force between ,the 19th and 24th April, 
and in all about 5,0 persons cQmplied with the direction to go through on .all 

-follrs. The houses had back exits and the piquets were On duty only between 
the hours of 6 A..M:. and 8 P.M:. The sergeant in charge of the piquet subse
quently stated that one man" actually crawled through three _ times, anq had 
to be stopped by the piquet from giving furLher exhibitions to. 

A s3cond incident also calls for notice. A rumour was widely circulated 
that a number 'of Sikh girls and women had been 'assaulted by soldierS-at 
t~ Amritsat Rail way Station. TIle actual facts were that the attention of 
the authorities was drawn to the fact that _a party of Sikh girls, travelling 
under the escort of three men, had with them a number of Sikh daO'17ers or 

_ kirpans. 'l'he existence of the kirpans was pointed O!}t' by the girlsoP escort. 
There was some doubt w~~ther these should. be taken away, but the party was 
n·)~.searched) such enqu1l'les as were made In the matter were ,made by a Sikh 
gazetted pohee officer' who happened to be at the station, and -it was settled 
subsequently by the Commissioner in the course of a visit to the station. The 

* General proclamation, dated 19th April, sections 11 (a)~(b). 
t Genera.! pl'oclamation, dated 19th April, sections 15 (a), (6). 
l Genel'al proclamation, dated 19th April, sections 7 (1). 
§ Genel'a.! proclamation, dated 19th A.pril, section 12, 

II Rf)A D&mll'h:r l"ntnYnlaa;I\'ho ... 'a loH.ru.';'" 9QA~ .1.: ...... .J AI\.. 1 __ __ L 
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girls -were allowed to Jetain possession of the kirpans, a,nd were sent on by 
the next train, and made no' complaint of molestation. Men were from the 
first forbidden t9 search carriages containing women ~ 

It has1 further been stated thut a platform was erected for public whipp
ings. It appears that such a platform was actually erected ncar - the 
Fort but never used. A number of triangles were also erect~d in the oity, 
but were used only in the cases noted below. There were in all twenty-six: 
men sentenced- to be BOl?ged by the summary courts. The only floggings 
that could be oonsidered to be in any way of a public nature were first, th::tt 
6f six men who were flog~ed in the street in which :Miss Sherwood was 
assaulted. These men were implicated in the attack on Miss 'Sherwood, but 
were actually Bogged after con viction by a Summary Court for offering 
violence while in military custody at_a._date svbsequent to April 19t1i. 'Ihe 
street as has alreap.y been noted was closed at both eLds when Bogging took 
place Four whippings were carried out at the oity police station, and three men 
sentenced for threatening witnesses were Bogged at area headqual'ters b~t this 
could not of course be considered a publio place. In the remaining cases 
Bogging w.as altogether in private. It is categorically stated that no person 

, wag. "hipped ,save after dne- trial by a Summary Oourt aoting under the 
autho~ity of the proclamation of Apl'il19tb .. No whippIngs tooK place before 
that date. 

Allegations have also been somewhatfl'eely made that hoth, police and 
soldiers were guilty of wholesale extortion in the course'of the a.dmini~tration 
of Mal'tiaC Law. That cages could be altogether avoided, in regard to the 
police, was impossible. Actual investigations were in. charge of gazetted 
European offiners; bnt it is not always in the course of investigations. or 
in the course of regular proceedings that bribes are ofl;ere~ and taken They 
are as often offered to prevent threatened arrest. It is this fact, among others{ 
that rendered it imperative to initiate and conolude investigations at the 
earliest possible date, an operation greatJy facilitated by the (Xistence 'Of 
Martial Law. Two cases of extortion were discovered and dealt with. One 
was that of an ex-sepoy enlisted as constable; he was prosecuted but" dis
oharged by the Provost·Maf!~hall for l~ck of proof; he was however dismissed 
from the poHce. The second ca~e was that of a. head constable, who took 
R500 from the brother of one of the acoused in order to effeot his di8ohar~e. 
On oomplaint t being made the head constable' was at once arr~ted aDd 
prosecuted. 

The major charges arising out-of the disQJ'del" were tried by the Martial Law 
Commissions, 62 cases in all being put before them, involving 298 accused. Of 
these 218 werc oonvicted. Fifty-one were sentenced to death; 46 to transporta
tion for life. two to imprisonment for ten years, 79 for seven years, ten for five 
vears. thirteen for three years, and eleven for lesser periods. In six: cases 
whipping was inflicted. Minor offences arising out of dil'order between tbe 
30th March and the date of the proclamation-of Martial Law were tried by Civil 
Mugistrates with 1st class powers empowered by notification no. 12341, dated 
5th May 1919, to sit as Summary Courts .• Only 22 cases were dealt- with 
involving~ 143 persons; cf these no less than 102 were oon_nected with the 
attack on the Tarn Taran Tahsil. In aJl 105 were convicted, all convictions 
being registered under seQtions -of the Indian Penal Code ot'Railway and 
Telegraph Acts. Of these- 82 were charged with joining an unlawful assembly 
to loot Tarn Tal'an Tahsil, six for dishonestly receiving property belonging to the 
National :Bank, four with trespassing in pest offices to commit offences, three 
with damaging tele~raph wires. ,The senten<?es inflicted were: 24 to two years. 
imprisonment, 69 to one year or over, seven for six months, five for shorter 
periods. No sentence of wh!J>ping was passed. 

Claims for damage done to property amount altogether to between 30 and 
35 lakhs of rupees, excluding claims for compensation to dependents of those 
killed. The question of the reconry of these claims, under the Police Act or 
otherwise, is .JInder consideration. 

41 Chitf /ileClftary'aletter 1:0. 4(4-6. w.o d.sted 18th Ma~ 1919. 
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FEROZEP01,l.E DISTRICT. 

Though at one t.ime a ~onsiderable state o~ ten~ion: aro~e ~n "(jm~ ar~!l' 
there was no actual disturbance' of the peace. 1 he dIst.rIct', malDJy SIkh In 

religion, had been the scene of a successful recruiting campaign in HHS, and 
considerab Ie support harl been )"eceived from the towns for _~ar funds, R~d Oross 
and similar objects. It has been stated that pressure used In the campaIgn for 
recruiting, and for subscription to such funds, were a direct cay.se of the sym
pathy evinced 'in the agitation in the Central Punjab; it is the more noticeable 
therefore that in ]'erozepore neither rural nor urban areas showed any consider
able reaction to the agitaJion which "as prevalent elsewhere, nOl: were they 
appreciably affected by the accounts of the incidents which occurr~d in the 
nejghbouring cities of Lahore, Amritsar and Kasur. Had excitement become 
at any time acute, the character of the district, which Qas more than once been 

I conspicuous for the prevalence of dacoity and violent forms of crime, was such 
that grave apprehension might reasonably have been felt as to the result The 
district authorities appear to have received willing support from the rural 
notables, including the leaders of the Sikh community. Such demonstrations as 
occurred in the t.owns were promoted by pleaders, but they received a good deal 
2f support from the trading class,.....,..especialfy thQse of the ArylJ. Samaj com-
munity, and a few Muhammadans (,f pan-Islamic sympathies.. .,-

On the 29th Mitrch, some members of the Arya Samaj community con
vetled....a meeting at Fazilka and arranged for a hartal on the following day; 
tJ;1is duly took place ___ but the shops were re-opened in the afternoon on the advice 
of the Sub-Divisional Officer. There was considerable discussion on the subject 
of a. hartal at Ferozepore between the 1st and 5th of April, and local opinion 
on the latter date seems to have' decided that no demonstration would take 
place. Shops were, however, generally closed on the 6th both in Ferozepol'e 
City and Oantonments and at Abohar and Gidarbaha. A meeting of some size 
was held at Ferozepore in the aft~rnoon, but the spee('b,es were not inflammatory. 
9n the~12th, owing to the news of rioting at Kasur,_ police and military pre
c~)ltions we~e taken in the eyent of trouble spreading to the city, thus demon
strating the intention of the lucal authorities to make full use of the services 
uf the'large force of troops stationed in' the Oantonments. Nothing of note 
occurred till the 16th when: a number of students of the Harbhagwan Arya 
High School went on strike. Thi~ was, however, quelled by' the managers of 
the~ school and the parents of the boys. On the following day some seditious 
posters were found; on the 18th an iron gradient post was found placed on the 
rairwaY' line be~ween Makhu and 1}utewala statio:Q.s. I~ is. stated that men out
side the district were respo:Qsible for this.- From this date onwards, though the 
~strict authorities felt the existen-ce of a state of tension, nQ overt act occurreci 
which calls for mention. .. -

Though~ poli<?,o and military precautions were taken, 'no unusual steps 
were necessary,. either of a preventive or repressive character. Guards were 
placed on the principal stations, important points piqueted, and police patrols 
m.9.ved about in ~he. district. But a great deal also appears to have been done 
by the aissmnirfation of accurate iuformation ,regarding the real course of affairs 
in .Amritsar and Laho;re, and by enlisting the assistance of men of local 
.influence. It is noteworthy that. the considerable number of returned Sikh 
emigrants and" Ghadr" men in the district took no int~rest in the agitation. 
JS:o prosecutions were undertak~n. 

GUJRANW A.LA. DISTRICT. 

Part I!-Gujranwata .District excluding Sbeikbupura Sub-diDision. 

The disorder at Gujranwala was of a serious type; it led to a widespread 
destruction of _.Guvernment property; and ha.d there been a scattered European 
community such a's that at Amritsar, it might have led to outrages such as 
those which. oCQurred ill that city on the 10th April. The prompt arrival of 
troops limited the, field of disorder to the towl?-s, in which it had originated; hut 
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for this, it is clear from what occurred in the Sheikhupura Sub-division that 
disorder might.have exte~ded, and with disastrous results, to the neighbour~ 
ing rural areas. As it was, the peasantry at large remained unaffected. The 
district, for many years a noticeably poor recruiting area, had been the scene 

-of arr intensive campaign from November 1917 to November 1918 ; and were 
it true that such campf!tlgns- were in any direct sense a predisposing cause of 
unrest, the district is certainly one in which disorder might have been expected 
to occur in the rural area. . 

AgitatioI\ and disorder, then, were confined to the towns, and it seems 
elear that, while strenuous agitation had been carried oft from the 5th April 
-onwards, actual disordE>rWllS due rather to the desire to emulate the outrages of 
t11e mob at .. 4 mritsar and Lahore than tQ any long premeditated organization 
for violent ends. This indeed is substantially the conclusion of the Judges 
composing the Commission* which tried the principal movers in the disorder 
" We are not satisfied to, they- say, ,e that prior to f\.pril 'l2th any indict~ 
able conspiracy had come into existepce n. The original promoters of the 
agitation were pleadE>rs, but they sel}ured a very willing support among 'the 
traders; and it was noticed that members of the Arya Samaj community 
were everywhere prominent in the movement The actual leaders in riot· 
ing are seldom the same as the promoters of thA agitation which pre· 
cedes it; ",hen outrage and violence begin, mEm of a dfferent txpe step 
in as leaders. A conspicuous feature of the rioting at Gujranw~a-as also 
to some extent that at Kasur-was' the activity of large numbers of youths 
of the school-boy class. As to the character of the disorder, its primary 
object was no doubt the~ destruction of Government pt'operty and the inter
rupt!on of communications; but it rapidly assumed (as for instance at 
Hafizabad and Wazirabad) an anti-British character. It did .not go further 
and become ant-Christian; though a church was burnt, Christians as such were 
not interfered with. . 

Gujranwala ·did not partake in the preliminary hartal of 30th March, 
but on April 5th the local pleaders made arrangements for a meeting of protest 
against the Act. It was fairly .well attended by all classes but with a strong 
predominance of Hindus. The Ant was denounced as a shameful recompense for 
India's loyalty during the War; its provisions were not explained, but it was 
tersely summed up as allowing U Na DaIiI, ns. appeal, na Vakil ". A speaker 
who asserted th~t he had been an eye-witness of the events at Delhi, described 
the official account of the rioting there as grossly inaccurate. The meeting decided 
on the holding of a bartal on the following day, the 6th. The hartal was duly 
observed, but passed off; without incident or open excitement, the open exhibi
tionR of lamentatiGln and fasting manifested elsewhere. being absent, It seemed 
at first as if the agitation had spent itself with the cOllclusi~n of the hartaJ, 
and though there was. still some evidence of excitement in the city, it took no 
outward form; not even the news of the occurrences at Amritsar on th~ 10th 
produced any manifestation. On the 12th the District -Magistrate left the 
district on transfer, and on the same day, a number of magistrates and local 
notables left for Lahore to attend a Divisional Durbar. It appears that the 
local leaders held a meeting on t~e evening of the 12th to decide as to the future 
action to be. taken; but arrived at nO' conclusion. At a private meeting" held on 
the 13th, however, more definite counsels prevailed, it-was subsequently judicially 
established (CQmmission order, dated 17th June 1919) that at this meeting it 
was decided CC.to follow the example of Amritsar .••• and arrange for ,the burning 
of hridges and cutting of telegraph wires ". Additional proof of thlS is afforded 
by the fact that in the evening the American Missionaries received a 
hint from some of their converts that it would be wise for them to leave 
the towh. They did so, on the ass]lrance that the Indian Christians would 
he safe without them. Early next morning (the 14tb.) began what appears 
to have been' a concerted-even if hastily planned-attempt to p),omote 
disorder. Crowds went round the bazar, enforcing the closure. of shops. 
A calf was killed' and hung up by the neck to, the railway bridge near the 

• 
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station. and: rumours circulated tbfl,t this was the work of the polic~. Part of 
the rrowd invadea tbe railway station, and stoned the p~sse?ger tram p~oceeq
iug to Wazirabad. Some evidence of pre-concerted action IS al~? found m the 
fact that leaders of the crowd dissuaded passengers from GUJranwala from 
starting for the Baillakhi Fair at Wazirabad. l>art of t:b~-mo? then set o~ fire 
a small -railway bridge opposite the Gurukul. At thIs pOInt the Asslsta~t 
Superintendent of Poli~e, ~espatched by his sup.etior om.cer With a small guard, 
arrived on the scene, and dIspersed the.crowd wIthout dIfficulty. It was found 
that the telegraph wire had-been cut on both sides of. the statio?, but the 
telephone was intact spd a message was sent to La"hore askmg fop aSsIsta.nce. 

- The train ~as now (9 A.M.) despatched to Wazirabad, but ShOltly after
wards part of -the crowd returned, and set fire to the Katchi Bridge near- the 
statio-a; all communications both with Lahore and Wazirabad were now for a 
time cut off. The crown had now (10 A.M.) greatly increased in numbers, and 
Qne or t\l:0 black flags made their appearance. Parts of t~e crowd appear to have 
been taken off to the city by their .leaders. where more mflammatory speeches 
were delivered. M&anw hile sporadic attacks continued on tho railway premises; 
in One place the crowd began to demolish the permanent wr.y near the distant 
signal, but were chased off by the police; at anothel', they gained access to the 
Post Office from the rea]' and set on fire the inner rooms of the Telegraph 
Office. This could not be extinguished as the pumps had be in previously 
damaged. Finally, an'attempt was made to seize the Superintendent of Police 
who had to use his revolver; the police also fired a few rounds of buckshot, ami 
this section of the crowd dispersed. Two mEm who had been wounded with 
buckshot were -carried 9ff into the city,. and their arrival greatly increa~d the 
excitement of the crowds. -

Meanwhile two other sections of the crowd had crossed the lines some 
distance from the station, one going towards the Tahsil and Jail, the other 
towards'the District Court and civil bungalows. The Superintendent of Police 
and his Assistant -followed them with the forces availablo--and it may be 
remarked here that the force of police maintained at Gujranwala WM clearly 
i~adequate for protective purposes-but by the time they arrived the crowd had 
already set fire t9 the Tahsil, DA.k Bungalow and District Court. They were 
driven off from the .J ail, but a guard placed on the Church had failed to pre/ 
vent them setting fire to it. The pelice fired on the crowd whenever it got within 
reacb, but it scattered on their approach,.and apparently few were wounded. 
While tl,le police were dealing with these scattered elements of disorder, a further 
section of the crowd found its way to the now unprotec~ed railway station 
and set the building on .:fire; another party set fire to the goods shed and 
what property was ,not burnt was_ pillaged by the' bad characters who had 
collected on the spot. The flasson Illdustrial School was also gutted. At this 
juncture three aeroplanes, despatched from Lahore, arrived. The aeroplanes 
had been sent off as the speediest .method of meeting -the demand for assist· 
anee" conveyed in an urgent --telephone message received about 1 P. M. It 
was 3-10 P. M when the first machine arrived, and at the time of its 
arrival the Railway Station, Church and goods YJ1rd were seen to be on 
fire. It is clear that at the-time the police were still engaged in different 
directions in the attempt to prevent further damage; as the previous narra· 
tive snows, as -soon as their backs. were turned, the crowd again came on 
and recommenced its work of ·destruction. Only One of the aeroplanes dropped 
bombs, the first 'discharge being at 3·20 P.lL aftp.f th6- offieer had circled 
round several times f~r~ the purpose of observation. Two bombs were first 
droppeD, being aimed at a large party of people.at a village (DhuUa) outside 
Gujranwala, the officer no doubt believing \them to be rioters going 01' coming 
from the city. One bomb fell through the roof of a house and failed to 
explode; on~ fell among the party, killing one woman and one boy and 

·slightly wounding two men. Fifty rounds from the machine - gun were also 
fired into the party. Shortly after another bomb was' dropped at about a 
mile south of this place, another crowd being observed. The bomb dropped 
into a dry pond and did not explode; t·wenty-five rounds were fired from the 
.machine gun, but as far as is known' without damage.' At 3'35 the officer 
~ttack'ed a crowd of some size near the Khalsa High School 'and :Soardins 
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Bouse on the outskirts of the town; one bomb was dropped, and thirty rounds 
tired from the machine gun. As far as is known, on this occasion, one man was 
hit by a bullet, one student by a splinter, and orie s!lall boy stunned. At 
3·40 P.M., two bombs were dropped near a mosque, in the town; these failed 
to exploge. The aeroplane was now- directly over the scene of tpe worst of the 
disorder. A hundred tma fifty rounds were fired from the machine gun at 
crowds in the street; one bomb was dropped on the crowd near the burning 
goods shed; killing four and wounding five men; one bomb was dropped on the 
crowd in front of the station, killing two men and wounding six. This makes 
a tOJal of eight in all. The rumour that a large number more were dropped 
is prohably due to confusion between the dropping of bombs and the firing of 
the machine gun. The aeroplane left at 3'50 P.M. A second aeroplane, which 
arrived at 3·25 P.M. fired in all 700 rounds, but dropped no bomb. The' third 
aeroplane neither dropped bombs nor fired its machme gun. As .far as has 
been ascertained up to the present, the total number ·of persons killed by the 
police was three, and by the aeroplanes nine; 27 in a11 were wounded by 
police and aeroplane. There can be no sort of truth* in the assertion that the 
aeroplanes appeared when the crowds were already -moving off, and that 
coruequently their bombing and firing on the crowd was unjustifiable The 
charge appear~ to be founded On a mistaken newspaper reportt published soon 
after th~ event. The buildings were still burning when the aeroplanes appear
ed ; and crowds were still moving in the neighbourhood of the goods yard and 
station. Troops did not .-become availa9le till much later. 

Towards the evening the_ District Magistrate who was in Lahore en route 
for Ambala, returned by motor, and took over the direction of 'affairs, which 

-had up to the Ilresent been practically left to the Superintendent of Police 
and his -Assistant (the only European officers present) ; towards 9 o'clock a 
detachment of troops ttrrived from Sialkot. This finally quieted the situation. 
On tho following'morning the District Magistrate, accompanied by a party of 
military and police, went round the city, and ma.§e a number of arrests, in
cluding several barristers and pleaders. H~ also gave orders f!>r the institution 
of a system of village patrols to guard the line. It would appear that the 
District Magistrate had ~sked for further aeroplane assistance when making 
his visit to the city; an aerOplane came over from Lahore, .and a bomb was 
dropped on a small crowd at Garjakh village outside Gujranwala. It fell on 
a house, but fortunately no casualties were caused~ and the. owner was awarded 
compemation. On the following day, the }6th, Martial Law was procla~med 
and the appEcation Qf the Seditious Meetings Act to the district was also 
notified.~ 

The occurrences at Wazirabadmay be noticed separately. The agitation 
here appears to have been led mainly by local men, shop-keepers with some 
Muhammadans. There were here a numb-er of Muhammadans of extreme views 
;who during recent yeal's had been under the influence of -a Wahahi, Fazal Ilahi, 
and also of the well-known pan-Islamist, Zafar Ali. The Arya Samaj element 
was again prominent in the disturbances. As will be !>een, the disorder also ex- ~ 
tended to the agriculturists of some. of the villages close to the town. On the 6th 
April the Hindus attempted to hold a bartal, hut this was frushated by the action 
of prominent Muhammadans. No further incident occurred till the 12th wh~n at 
a meeting held at the house of a Municipal Commissioner, it was decided to 
hold a hartal on the 13th; at'the l'~quest of the sweetmeat sellers (who feared 
interference with their Baisakhi earnings) it was decided to postpone it till the 
15th. On the 14th arrived th~ news of the riot at Gujranwala, and the 
local agitators used the opportunity to reinforce their demands for a hartal. A' 
meeting was hetdin the Juma Masjid at which Hindus as well as Muhamma!1ans 
attended, an~ a Hindu presided; after dark groups marched !hrough the streets • 

r ..f.mrita Bazar Patri'ka, Calcutta, dated 4th June 1919. 
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t c;'ivil!t Milltar!l Gazette. Lan~re, dated 1st May ~919. 
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singing inflammatory ballads: The hartal arranged for was duly ob,serv~~ on 
the 15th. Mobs went round the city, closing shops by force; they also vlSlted 
the schools and closed' them, thus adding to the ranks of the crowd. The 
order of the Commission* which tried the persons subsequently arrested for 
riot at Wazirabad shows that at this stage fiery speeches were delivered 
" undoubtedly stirring the mob to violent action.'"' In upite of the attempts 
of the local Revenue Officer (the Tahsildar) to restrain them, one portion of 
th~ crowd went to the engine shed and attempted to induce the. employees 
to strike j a second portion damaged the telegraph wires near the Dak 
Bungalow A. party of Cavalry had been sent from Sialkot to protect the 
l'ailway station; these dispflrsed the mob by a charge, but the mob returned and 
stoned them j the officer in command did not consider that he had authorIty to 
fire on the mob, and ordered bis men to fire \nto the air. Though th'3 crowd 
ceased, to stone the cavalry, they were not deterred from further acts of violence; 
part moved on to ~he Palku Railway bridge, which it set on fire, and cut the 
railwaJ( telegraph wires. t This part of the mob was dispersed by a police charge 
and the fire extinguished. Another portion went to Nizamabad village-where 
the village headman had proclaimed a hadal:-set fire to a gang hut and did 
what damage it could to the railway bridges and level crossing gates. 'Vhat 
followed may best be described in the words of the Commissiont" which tried 
the rioters in this case-

" At this point they found themsplves within reaoh of the house belonging to the' 
Rev. Grahame Bailey. a Church of ~cotland Missionuy.· The ringleaders 
sugg~sted that they should go and burn it.. Some of the mob demurred saying 
that MI'. Bailey was an Irishman and therefore against the Gowrnment but 

-the more violent elements in the <;rowd prevailed and tlle whole body (with one 
or t\Y9 exceptions) marched on the houEe. FOltunately Mr. Bailey and his 

, family had bel'n removed to Wazirabad on the l'reviouB,aftetnoon by the military 
who had 'been expecting ,trouble. On l'eaching the house they were met 
by Mr. Bailey's servants who begged them to spare the house. The servants 
were brutally commanded to go unless they wished to.La b1!rnt along with the 
house. A desperate scene of rioting and looting was witnessed; the hou$e was 
thoroughly ransacked for treasure and then it was set ablaze. Damage' to the 
extent of Rs. 40,000 is said to hav~ been caused, and Mr. Bailey states that 
this does not include the cost of the hc,ut!e itself. Sated with their work, and 
probably anxious to dispose of their ill-gotten- gains, the mob then dispersed. 
In the meanwhile the inhabitants of the neighbourlDg VIllage of Wairoke had 
come to the spot, and the sight of so much abandoned loot proving too much 
for them, they picked up what th~ riotel's had left and de. camped with it to their 
houses. 

Mr. Bailey had resided for many years in the town and was, as the 
Judges remark later, "aeserYedly popular in this part of the Punjab;" he is 
a linguistic expert of distinction, and the fire destroyed a valuable collection 
of manuscripts, the fruit of many years' labour. The crowd then gathered 
before the Post Office, but were driven, off bI the police. The Com
mission took a severe view of the action -of the mob at Nizamabad; they 
considered that they had ,;, with deliberation set out in strength to do all thit was 
in their power to damage the Government. • • •• All who took active part 
in the operations were guilty of an offence"punisliable under section 121, Indian 
Penal Code." . The sentences imposed on the leaders were severe, but the Judges 
viewed ,the action of the villagers (many of whom voluntarily returned the 
property stolen by t4em) with greater leniency. It is only necessary to add 
here that on the following day additional troops reached Wazirabad, and the 
arrival of the District Ma.-gistrate from Gujranwala completed the restoration 
of order. 

The disturbances at Hafizabad or..curred on the :same dates, a_nd allowing 
for the smaller damage done, followed the same lines as those at Wazirabad. 
The agitation, which was.mainly confined to shopkeepers, a.ppears to have been 
largely due to the influence of members of the Arya Samaj community. There 
was a meeting of this society on, the ot~ AprilJ anft on the following day a 

t I 
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bartal was observed, but with only partial success. Another meeting was, 
called on the 12th to promote a hanal for the 14th and this duly 'took place. 
A considerahle crowd collected in front of the Tahsil, but went away on the 
insistence of the Tahsildar; it reassembled however outside the town, and 
proceeded towards the rail way station. Speeches of a verr in:O.ammatory nature 
were made jn the neighbourhood of the goods shed, and while these were going 
on, a passenger train. came into the station, in the first class carriage of which 
Lieutenant Tatam of the Military Farms Department was travelling with a 
small boy. The crowd made an attack on the .carriage with sticks and stones 
breaking the windows; two or thre'e Indian gentlemen present with great 
couraga came to the rescue, and prevented further mischief by persuading the 
Station Master to move the train on. The enquiry into this case before 
the Commission! shows that the attack was a. determined one, directly due
to the incitement of orators who had urged the crowd to tlke active steps 
agaiDst Government; and the Judges expressed the opinion-that but for 
the intervention of the -Indian gentlemen referred to, and for the fact that 
one of _ 'the leaders of the crowd (Muhammad Din) changed his mind' 
and tried to allay the- storm he had ra,sed, Lieutenant Tatam and the 
boy would have,been killed. A hartal was again observed on the following day 
(the 15th) ; a crowd again visited the station, damagmt- the distant signal and 
cut wIres. Two men were arrested by the police.and taken to the Tahsil, and an 
attempt at rescrtp. was only prevented by the police opening fire from-the roof. 
They do not appear to have wounded anyone, but the crowd dispersed. On 
the followin~ da.y, shops were reopened and· no further qisturbance occurred • 
.1fhe events of the illh formed the subject of a separate order by the Com· 
mission. t Though the damage done was not great, the J udgp,s considered the 
disorder serious as jt was linked up with the systematic attempt of the rioters 
at Gujranwala to paralyse communication and thus pravent" the arrival of 
troops. 'fwo at least of the leaders were shown to have been concerned in the 
agitation which led to excesses at Ohub,arkana and Wazirabad =- the smallness 
of the damage done was due to the -.nalf·heartedness of the mob and not to lack 
of virulence on the part of the leaders. -The s~ntences- imposed were mainly 
on the leaders. -

The events at Akalgarh and Ramnagar were, but' for one dis~raceful 
incident, less s~rious. Under the influence of a number of Hindus, shops were 
closed on'the 6th April in both places; but th~ speeches at t4e lneetings do not 
seem to have been imm9derate ·in tone. On the 14th of April, on the receipt 
of news regarding the disturbances which had taken place elsewhere, a mob 
collected at Akalgarh ~nd forced the shops to close; they threatened to burn 
dOWA the factories o~ tllos~ who ref\!.s~d to join in the harta!. No actual 
damage was however done. On the following day slight damage wJl-s done 
to the telegraph wires at Akalgarh,_ signal lamps were broken, and a 
half·hearted attempt made to burn a bridge. The Commission; which 
subsequently tried tha persons accused of rioting a~ Akalgarh did not re
gard th~ facts as--showing- evidence .... of very serious--disQr<lll~ "-The leaders 
were able to .obtain only lukewarm support and the people were, not pie· 
pared~fo go to extren;tes. The mob, never a large one, was kept off the 
station premises without difficulty, and its proceedings 'were a mere parody of 
rebellionL" The sentences imposed were consequently lenient. At Ramnagar a 
signifioant and disreputable incident occurred. A party .of Hindus collected, 
and proceeded to the banks of th~ Chenab, where they produced a small rag effigy 
of the King·,Emperol', and proceeded tg burn it with every species of insult. 
The ashes were thrown into the river,arid after a ceremonial bath of purifica· 
tion. the crowd returned to the town. 'fwenty·e.ight persons were subsequently 
tried for this offence, and sentenced, under section 124·A of the Indian Fenal 
Code, and Regulations 5 -(a) and 15 (a) of the Martial Law Proolamation,-to 
two years imprisonment. ______ 

One other isolated incident remains to be recorded. In the large J at 
village of Aulakh it appear&- that two of the headmen and some. o! th~ land· 
owners of the village .were persuaded that the powe~ of the adminIStrat10n had 
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broken down, and that as the village r~,~ords kept :it the headqua~te!8 at 
Gojranwala had been burnt, they woul~ gaID some advantage by deJtroYIDo the 
copy kept in the village. They accordmg!y attacked and .hum~ the "Patwar
khana."* The Commission which dealt wIth the accused In th18 case state that 
tm)':" violently prevented an attempt to put out the fire, gave vent to treasonable 
cries announcing that Lahore, Amritsa:r and Ch~harkana had been' Jmrnt, that 
the British Raj was extinct, and that by burnmg the records they would get 
their land back; they also threfttened that any supporters of Government would 
be thrown into the fire." 'l:he sentem!es imposed. we,re severe. 

As already shown, Martial Law was proclaime~ in the district. on the 
16th April. In view of ~he violent nature of the dlsturban~es at ~olranwa1a. 
itself ou the 14th, at Wazirabad and Hafizabad on the 15th, InvolVIng as they 
did persistent attacks on the railway communications, and or the fact that serious 
unrest, as shown by the outbreak at .A 1l.1akh and the outrages on the Sheikupura 
line, had already manifested itself in the purely rural areas, the proclamation 
cannot be'comidered as otberwise than timely. The military authorities acted 
with great promptitude in despatching troops to Oujranwala, Khanki (the 
lleadworks of the Ohenab Canal) and -Hafizabad; the Sialkot Brigade headquar
ters wore movea- to Wazirabad, and detachments were also sent to Aulakh 
(where on the 18th they arrested the ringleaders of the offenre of the 16th), to 
Akalgarh and ~amnagar Tn addition to the Regulations is~ed under the 
ge:p.eral proclamation of the General Officer Commanding, ltawalpindi Division, 
tlated April 20th, a number of Supplementary Regulations were issued for the 
Gujranwala iuea. ' • 

On the 18th A.pril a gene.ral ordert was issued forbidding meetings, .and 
processions; on the 19th a Curfew order was put in force at Wazirabad, con
fining re~dents to their houses between 8 P.M. and 5 A.M.,* a similar order 
being alx:eady in force at Gujranwala; on the 20th an order§- issued at Wazir
abad required villagers to patl'ol telegraphs and railways and made them respon-
8ib~e for their safety,; on the 21st an orderl! VI as issued applying to the whole 
dis~rict regarding, the use of propel' respect to European civil and military 
officers. It directed that all officers sllOuld be accol'ded the salutation usually 
given to Indian gentlemerl of high s6cial position; that is to say, persons 
-ri4fug pn a~als or in wheeled con veyanc~s will alight; persons carrying 
open and raIsed umbrellas shall lower them, and aU persons shan salute or 
'88:1aa~' with ·the band. On the 22D.d aJ;! order" applying to Wazirabad, 
require,d all persops to Qbserve the rateS'" for articles fixed by the civil authority; 

- o:.;t the ~5th an order,·· applying tc! the whole district; required passengers 
(ot4e~ t~an E~rope~ns or Anglo-IndiaI:s or their servants) to obtain passes 
when t~tellingby railw-ay. On the' 29th April a noticett mitigated the 
severi,tI of the Curfew order in Wazirabad _and Gujranwala; on the 5th of 
}1a~ ~n order a applying to the-whole district ordered a parade, once a day or 
,of~ener, of aU 's~,ho<?lQoys at any place at which there was an area officer; on 
the,.8th ~ay'an order,§§ applicable to Gujranwala, Waziraoad and Hafizabad, 
notIfied that the property of persons who were fugitive from those towns would 
be conside~ed to be confiscated; a general order, II II dated 16th, prohibited legal 
practitioners ordinarily residing outside the Sialkot Brigade Area from ent£ll'in oo 

tha~ ,area' without permi~sion; an order of i@. 19th May, withdrew the I\order~ 
about ':vat:r;ol of railways and telegraphs. 

The atea o:f:!i.cers apPQi~ted under the proclamation were, the JDistrict 
Ma,.gistratf;l in the case of Gui!anwa1a, a military officer of J\Iajor's rank for 
Waziral?ad, aDd a third officer, of Captain's rank, for Hafizabad. 

The,Curfew was Fut in force only in towns where there were troops, 
and was eased off-at an early date, as it interfered with the movements of carts 
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and hack animals tQ market. The order restricting travel was common to aU 
districts in whicb l\fartial Law was proclaimed: its primary intention was 
to prevent commituication between affected areas. It undoubtedly caused 
much general \ inconvenience, but was ju.stified in tbe @arly. stages of Martial 
Law administration' as the only measure by which agf:'nts from the towns 
could be prevented from exciting unrest in the rural areas.' As regaras/the 
order requiring schoolboys to IJarade the previous narrative will show that 
schoolboy~ and students had taken a cnnsiderahle share in rioting in this 
district, and there was evidence of great lack of discipline in the sch(lols~ A 
rumour has been circulated that owing to this order sev~ral schoolboys at 
WaZirabad died of sunstroke: the actual fact is that on one occasion at 
Wazirabad four of the smitHer boys fainted flOm'the heat, but sufjered no 
serious effects The midday roll-call was then abandoned. * Offences against 
the lIartial :{Jaw Regulations were tried by the Area Officers a~ Summary 
Courts; in all 89 cases were tried im'olving 9~ persons of whom 58 were 
convicted. Two persons were sentenced to imprisonment for two years, one tQ 
one year, one to six mnnths, and six: to less than six: months. In 40 cases 
fines were inflicted. Whipping was inflicted i)l 20 cast's; all whipping was 

'carried out in private, exceptiu one instance which Qccurred before instruc
tions in this connection had been iSSlled rl'lie majoritrof persons sentenced to 
whipping were youths or persons found disobeying the Curfew regulation. 

In addition to these measures, a fine of 70,000 rupees was imposed on the 
town of Wazirabad. The operation of ~rartial raw was withdrawn on 9th 
June. 

, 

I As regards judicial measures, 14 cases were tried by COznmission invqlving 
233 persons, of whom 149 were convicted. Twenty-two w~re. sElnteIl:ced to' 
death,108 to transportation for life, two to impri'!onment for 10 years or Olel'~ 
one to seren years, one to fiv'e years, eight to one year, and two to ~ix D;lonths 
or less. FineR were inflicted in six cases, and Whipping in fi, e. , 

Minor offences c2mmitted between 30tr of ,March and the date -of tbe 
proclamation of martial law were tried (under notification no. 12341, "dated 
5th·May 1919), by Summary Oourts. There were 89 such cases, involvin~ 168 
persons, of whom 142 were convic.ted. Eighty-five persons were sentenced to 
imprisonment for two years, two to one year, twenty·one to six: months and nin~ 
to less than six: months. Fines were imposed on 85 persons, and whipping 
inflicted on four. 

As regards other'ri;teasures, additional police have been imposed on the 
disturbed area, at its cost, to the extent of two Inspector~, and 312 subordinate 
officers and men. . 

GUJRANWALA DiSTRICT. 

Part ll.-Sheikupura Sub-Divi8ion: 

It will be convenient to deal with ihis sub-division separately j it consists 
of two Tahsils (Khangah Dogran and Sharakpur) of Gujranwala DistrIct, liut 

. will, with effect from next October, be c~:mstituted a separate district. The story 
here is one ofl1amage and outl'age done largely by agriculturists, excited by an 
agitation conducted in th~ir market towns. rr!1e towns themselves are ~ither 
entirely of new growth, or have increased rapIdly in prosperity owing to the 
extension of canal irrigation; the peasant community had, till recently, a 
traditional reputation for crime and cattle stealing, and their recent accession of 
wealth has been too rapid to be accompanied by a relative increase in civiliza
tion. They have few natural leaders, ar.d the ordinary conditions of dId 
established village life- do not apply to them. As already indicatca, the area is 
unusually pro~perous; recent economic conditions had been favourable rather 
than otherwise; and comparatively few of t4e vill'lges affected by the disorder 
had contl'ibuted recruits to the ... -irmy. The trouble Jl1ust be attributed entirely 
to the excitement of an indisciplined peasantry inflnenced by the example of 
their market'towns. ' 

'II Deputy CommissioDer'~ l~ttef July 24th,1919. 
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The only town in the -are!!. "'which observed the usual, ha..l'tal of the .6th 
April was Sheikupuraj this w~s followed by a mMS .meetmg In the evemng, 
but the language used was not mflammatory. The leaaers-here appear to have 
been a retired Inspector of Police and a number of pleaders. For some days no 
otber town made any movement, but' on the 11th a meeting was heM at a soap, 
seller's shop at Samrla promoted by a strange Brahmacbnri (Gobinc1 Persbad) 
who for some. weeks h~d been lecturing in the town. The views of the meet
ing were undecided, and a second meeting,of about 500 to 600'persons, largely 
of the trading class, was held later on in the dar. It is known that the most 
inaccurate statements were made about the Act; indeed, one of the subsequent 
outraO'e8 (Moman) was directly due to_ the excitement caused in the minds of 
sever~l agriculturists pres~nt, after hearing the Brahmachari's description of 
the Act. A hartal followed at Sangla on the 12th, observed by the whole town 
except t1;1e ginning"factories arid a drug shop. There was publio bathing in the 
morning, followed by a procession; excited Spt eches were made, and extracts of 
papers read out giving an account of events at Labore and Amritsar. Tbe crowd 

-went to the railway station, but took no other action th!m to hoot a missionary 
who had arrived by the train. In the evening ·another meeting was held, at 
which even more excited language was used, Incidents of a similar, though 
less inflammatory, nature occurred at the market town of Chuharkana. A 
meeting Qf townspeople was held in the mosque on the 11th, attended by both 
Hindus and_Muhammadans, and it was resolved to hold another meeting to 
which agriculturists from the neighbouring _villages should be invited. Here 
the leaders appear to have been the dismissed manager of a Khll.lia School 
named Karta; Singb ; an Updeshak, named _ Teja Singh, who had frequented 
seditious meetings at Lahore; a patwari from the United .Provinces; and a 
sprinkling of Arya. Sam~jists, -A. hartal took place on the following day, the 
12th, and a meeting was held attended by a considerable number of agriculturists 
from outBid e. The language used was stron~ly c9ndemnatory of the Act, 
and contain~d the~usual misstatements as to the inClreased powers which it 

----.. ,!ould,give the Police. . 
, The effect of the har~al at Sheikupura on the 6th..a.n~ the meetings at 

ChUharkana. and SaIlgI~ on the 11th' and 12th soon -became apparent. The 
neighbourhood was engaged in celebrating the' Baisakhi festival on the 13th 
(at :which at least one inflammatory lecture was given), but on the 14th 
outrages-occurred in four different places. At Sheikupura a party which· 
went down to the station to learI!. the la~est news from 'Labore and Amritsar, 
damaged the signals on their way back. Tbey then, aner assaulting a ma.n 
who had not observed hartal, cut the Post Office wires, and later on cut the 
telegraph wires between Sheikupura and Lahore. At Sangla a crowd collect
ed at- the railway station and stoned the Calcutta lIail (diverted by this route 
to avoid the _damaged station at Gujranwala). At Chuharkana an unruly 
crowd invaded the railwa.y station with a view, it is stated, of maltreating any 
European who might be- travelling. :\. more serious outrage occurred at 
Moman. It has been stated above that a number of agriculturists were 
present at· an inflammatory speech delivered by the :Hrahmachari at Sangia 
on the 11th. Two of these, Harnam Singh and Banta Singh, were so excited 
by -his des~.dption of the terrors of the Act, that on their return to their vil1age 
they prooe_~ded to collect volunteers for an attack on Government property. 
They frund a number_ of men assembled at a village ceremony at Wal'a Labh 
Singh on the 14th, and persuaded them to accompany them to an attack on 
Moman Station. The station was looted and the buildings set on fire. 

Disorder was renewed on -the following day, the 15th. Some !:Sikh 
Kamboh~ of Nawan Pind village summoned a meeting, announced that the 
Golden Temple at Amritsar had been bombarded, and urged their ll~arerB to 
cut the railway .communioations. A mob of agriculturists marched down 
to 'the railway-about Ii. mile and a h3.lf from Dhaba:q Singh Station, tore up rails 
and out the telegraph wires. Subsequently coUecting more men from Mahnian
wala village, the leaders of the mob attacked, looted and burnt the railway sta
tion itself in ~he early hours of the morning. The'OommiSRion whioh subse
quently· tried those acoused of the . attack: on the Dhaban Singh 'Railway 

41ldartial Li,,'Comminion case, decided 11th Jun. 1919: 
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Station c~nsid:rcd, that there was good evidence to sbo~ that the leaders had 
cut the hne .or the e~press purpose of preventing the pas8aooo of troops In 
the morning, of the 15th again, a lar~e _party of men from the Chuharkana 
l:Darket went to the station and began to pull up the permanent way, 
bh~rtly after a special ~roop train arrived. and the Officer.- Commanding de
tramed a party of hIS men- to protect the station; but on the departure ,of 
the train later in the day, the crowd reassembled and reoommenced the 
work of destruction. -A passenger train whioh arrived from 1ahol'8 was 
Itttacked, the brake van looted, and the engine damaooed; the station -staff 
was assaulted, the safes rifled and the 'station set::l on fire; two bridges 
were· damaged by fire and the telegraph wires cut. After dark a mob 
gathered with the intention of looting the grain market; but by tbis time 
fortunately assistance was on its way. An armoured train approachinoo the 
station from Labore, and manned by British troops under an Indian Dclence 
Force'Officer, picked out the crowd with its Rearch light. and dispersed it with 
machine gun fire. As far' as is known two men were killed on this occasion •. 
The Commission which afterwards trieot those accused on. account of this 

-outrage characterized the aotion of the crowd as marked by great 
determination, and p()inted to the cutting of the wires as proof of their desire 
to effect a ~omplete rupture of rail and telegraphic com-munication with 
Lahore. Later on at night, th~_ teJegraph wire was cut by Sikbs between 
BangIa and !;alarwala at a distance of about a mile from Sangla Station. ' 

The arrival of the armoured' train restored order at Ohuharkana but 
mob law stlll ruTed at Sangla. On the following day, the 16th,---ILSikh, named 
Harnam Singh, backed up by a large crowd-from the town, resc:ned a military 
prisoner from a "detachment ,at Sangla-St:ttion, and ill tbe afternoon ,of the- same 
,day he made an attack On Mr. Wale, a Telegraph Inspeo.tor, sent to repair the 
line. Mr. Wale, thOltgh badly wounde.d by his assailant, managed to saoQt him 
down. An urgent-report reached the Deputy'Oommissioner of the neighb01lring 
district (Lyallpur) that Sangla Station was in, danger from the mob, and lie 
succeeded in getting Il. small detachment of troops there by nightfall. On 
the following night, i.e., between the 16th and 17th, the villag~rs of Barhoa 
cut the telegraph wires on the Shahdara-Lahore line near their village. The 
Oommission which subsequently t!ied the persol!s accused / of this offence* 
found that the act was very delIberate. "A gang formed of the Barhoa 
'people had collected on the 15th and gone to Sangla ~n order to get instruJ)tions 
in the art of cutting wires without risk to the person cutting them; they then 
went to the Sangla=Wazirabad line ~nd tried their hand at it; on the 16th in 
the evening they collected once more and went through Barhoa village getting 
recruits, and-trying to induce those" who would not willi~gly join to do so; 
and finally the whole gang went to the Sangla-ShaJ:1dara line and cut the'wires." 
On the 17th ~ small body of troops speciaUy-despatched frorn Lahore to prevent 
further interruption of the commu.nications yisited Chuharkana in order to make 
arrest vf those charged with burning the station. They had with them a 
Magistrate and Police Officer, In attempting to capture a r.a.rty of suspected 
persons, who had fled into a wheat field, fire -was opened by the troops a~he 
order of the 9fficer-in-charge, -and one of the party killed. Eight persons were 
subsequently arrested. Another body of troops under a British Serjeant, 
which had followed up another party of fugitives, reported that it had come 
acl'OSS a number of armed men, some of whom were mounted. It was stated 
that two were armed with rifles and two with gune:;. The Serjeant in-charge 
opened tire on them and killed fO~lr men; ,he subsequently arrested four others. 
No arms were recovered. 

With this the chapter of the act~al disorder closes, bunt had bee!l of a 
really serious nature. Of the seven stations on this length of railway, three 
had been burnt and 9ne only saved by the arrival of troops j between the 
stations bridges ha!I been burnt and telegraph communication completely' 
destroyed. "The safety -Qf the rail way line was henceforth secured by the 
constant patrolling of tl,le armoured train, and on the 19th Martial 'Law WJloS 

-Deputy Commissioner's letter August 5tJI, 1919. 
tMartial Law ComJDiasion o&se, deoide1 23rd May 1919. 
tMartiBl Law Commission case, decided loth lillY 1919. 
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proclaimed in t"the/district. A numb.e~ pf arr~s~s at S~cikupura, Dhaban 
Singh and Sangla were made by the Clnl authorItIes ~n t~1C .san;e (by; ?n the 
21st ~ systematic im,estigation commenced JInder a JOInt DIstrIct MagIstrate 
specIally appointed to the sub-division: _ 

The administration of Martial Law in the· sub-divisional area waS"' 
nominal only:"' 'l'be provisions of the proclamation oT'the Divisional Commander 
were of course in force in the sub-division, but little use was made of them and 
in only three case!! were personS' proceeded against for 6lffences against them. 
Two were convicted by the Summary Court, which aw~rded in one case 12 and.' 
in the second six: months' imprisonment, the offences b('in~ against Nos. 5 and 
3 of the General Martial IJaw Proclamation of 19th April._ A mobile section 
'of machine guns attended by cavalry was sent through the area, but the military 
w~re not., except for the incident at Ohuharkana recorded on the 17th, used 
for punitive purposes. 

The dF,mage done by tho mob has been assessed at R27,367, tnostly on 
account of attacks on the railway stations. This is in process 6f recovery 
under the Police Act. 

As regatds judicial measures 7 CMOS, involving 82 pers')ns were sent for 
'trial by the Commissions; 2~ persons were acquitted and 58 sentenced i 8 1:0 
death, 30 to ~ransportation for life; five to three years ani fifteen Ifo t \VO years' 
imprisonment. The Summary Court empowered under notification no. 12341· 
B., dated ,5th May, tried 39 cases, in volviu~ 1,99 accused, of whom 32~ were 
convicted, in nearly every case the conviction being under sectione 147-438-149 

-of the Indian Penal Code and ~5-Of the Telegraph Act.- T~e great majority 
of cases were tried b~ the Joint District Magistl'ate~ the remainder being tried 
by the Additional District Magistrate One hundred .and seventy we.re sentenced 
to imprisonment for 2 years, 2 to eightep,n months, eighty-three to one year, ten 

·to nine months, eIght to six m0ntlls and four to lesl,i than six months. Fines 
amounting to R23,160 in all were also inflic~d and there were forty ser.fences 
of whipping. In ne.arly eV,ery case these were juveniles. and the sentence was 
executed in the compoullu of the bpngalow in which the Court sat, following.in 
ihis respeGt th~ practice in vogue in, the Punjab until a few' years back. No 
sentences of whipping were given for any offence committed after April 19th , ' -

GUJRA~, DISTRICT ... 
, , 

It is clear that such agitation, and its !lcco.mpanying diSorder, as occurred 
~n this district was primarily due to infilienee 'exert9d from outside. The 
distri,ct itself };las nq 'p'oliti~al' llistory. Its rural population, predominantly 
Muhamm~dan, though It is by n~ means confineft, to agricultural pursuits, fiince 
it has supplied considerable numbffi.'~~f men to the-army, and large numbers 
to the police forces in the Far East, and to t~e labouring and trading 
communities in Africa and elsewhere, has seldoUl shown any signs of interest 
in outside a.ffairs. It is noticeable that the d<>mand for a universal demonstra-

,tion on April 6th met with absolutely no response in the district; there were 
no- protest meetings held, and no demonstration 'Of any kind was reported. 
MessageS)Ud sftid to have been received from Amritsar ur~ing u hartal on that 
date, but if so, they' were e"ntirely witholl(result. If Gujrat had not be~n 
situated on the main line,' it woul<l probably have escaped entirely the influE'lnce 
of the movement which took place in the central Punjab As it was, it is clear 
that between the 6th and the 14th its inactiv,ty. a.ttracted attention from outside, 
and in at least two cases prominent reside'nts of the city wore urged from 
Sialkot and Lahore to bring Gujrat into the field of agitation~ But it was not 
until the 14th that any signs were noticed that Gujrat was likely to join in the 
movement. On tbat date ,two inflllwma.tory notices were found posted in the 
city-possihly written by students returning from Lahore-stating that there 
would be a I meeting on the following day in which Europeans and Christians 
would be massacl'ed. Early on the same morning a band of Baisakhi revellers 
from Wazirabad had returned shouting 'Gandhi ki jai' and similar ,cries, but· 
h~d immedia~ely dhpe~sed to their ho'mes. 4-t about 9 A.~. the sb~ps close~ 
WIthout prevlous warnmg and-as far a9 can be seen-wlthouf the \ previoU$ 



knowledge of a number even ('If those who had been instnrmental in advising 
this action. A p~oceEsion was formed in t.~e city, which exhibited a, black HaD' 
and a picture of Gandhi and" uttered 'Cries of lamentation." In view of what 
ha.d occurred-at Amritsar, the ideal authorities took the precaution of askinD' 
for troops, and a small party anh"ed from Jhelum on the.morning of the 15th~ 
The shops remained closep, and during the mornin~ a somewhat excitable 
crowd, mostly y,-uths, marched about the city. About 10-30 A.M. they went~ 
to the Mission High School and comp'eIled it to close, after breakini~ a number 
of windows and doors They visited other schools, but they had already closed. 
In the afternoon the crowd reassembled, anrl wa'! observed to be moving towards 
the Railw-ay Station, which was unguarded either by police or troops, )oth of 
which had ~een detailed on duty in the toun itself. After sp1ashing a number 
of lamps on the way, it reached the statir:m, and sw:1r'ming into it began 
destroying the. telegrlfph and telephone instruments and furniture and settin~ 
fire to records. It had been followed by a force of police with 3. senior.Indian 
Magistrate; in view of the damagt1 which was being done to the station the 
latter ordered the police to open fire on the crowd. A few shats were fired-as 
far as is known without effect-and the crowd dispused, some arrests being 
made. * Additional troop~ were now sent for and_arrived at midnight; but it 
was not found necessary to utilize\ these, or the ~Diall force already ~the city, 
in quelling disturbances. On the following mC!rning (the 16th) notices were 
issued prohib~ting meetings and processions without license; practically all, the 
sho}'s WE're opened during the day and no further djsturbance occurred. ' 

At Jalalpur ;:rattan trouble-though not of a very serious nature-occurred 
OIl. the Rame \dates, via., the 15th and] 6th. In consequence of a meeting held 
on the 14th shops were closed on the 15th and a crowd paraded the 
small town with the usual shouts about Gandhi aud the Ro\\ latt Act. It com
mitted no VIolence, and was watched by two mag"istrates with a s{!lall force of 
police and sowars. In the morning, however, the telegraph wire was found to 
be c,ut in two places. qn the following day the crowd gathered again and 
shops were closed. A number of Municipal Commissioners had assembled in 
the Town Ball to discuss meastJ!f::s to preveI!t-disturbance ; these were insulted 
by the crowd alld turned' out pf the building and ~9me damage. was done to the 
fllr!:liture. Qutside speeches were made against Government and the Rowlatt 
Act. Windows and doors were also broken at the Mission School; but shortly 
afterwal'ds news arrived that firi~g had ta~en place at the Railv·.:ay Station 
in Gujrat, and -the crowd dispersed. T4e Commission twhich tried the case of 
those arrested for this disturbance did not regard, the occurrCl:ces as very 
serious; the crowd was, ihey remark, mainly composed of Kashmiris and 
was not prepared to go to' extremes. 'c T~e occasion seems rather to have been 
taken to emphasize the mob's antipathy to tl.1e Municipal Committee-yet 
the object of the leaders was to excite disaffection against Government." The 
shops were reopend on t~e following day, the 17th. I 

The trouble at ~Ial~k\,~-a railway junction situated in the district~ 
also took place on the same dr.tes. _ There is situated here a railway co19ny of 
some dimen'S!ons, and it is stated that foJ' some time past the staff ha~ peen 
showing signs of discontent. 'I'hey were visited on the-15th A.pril oy two 
Arya Samaj lecturers from 1\Iiani who gave an inflammatory lecture about the 
Rowlatt Act; in the order of the Commission! which dealt with the 
Malakwal ·case it is stated that these two men 'were professional agita
tors who went to Malakwal with the express purpose "not only of bringirig 
the Government into hatred, but Qf exciting the inhabitants to the waging of 
war." Qn tbe following mOl'Ding"a crowd, interested apparently in prO!n0ting 

_~.strike, proceeded to the .station, butfound there a body of troops (whIch had 
been sent trom Jhelum on-the previous day), and no violence occurred. A few 
of the men on duty struck. Later in the day a meeting was he1d.,.at the mosq~e 
at wbich Hicdus attended, and it appears that after the. meetIng one RaJa. 
Ram,lm ex-student who had spoken at the meeting, agreed with one Sarwar to 
j?in in 'definite action in interrupting railway communication. He assembled 

lI'}<'01" nbove facti seA Martial Lalv Commlli8iOli case, decIded 2nd. 7th and 23rd May. 
t Maltial Law Commission case, decIded 8tb May 1919, file No 2i. 
t Ma.rtia.l Law CommhslOD case, decided 17th June ~919._ 
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sOme volunteers (including some firem~n and shunters fr~m - the stat.ion). of 
whom one ,party went out in the evemng and cut all the telegraph. wll:es, and 
then joined with the remainder in taking up a section of raIl wIth the 
sleepers. Early next morning a train, which had been allowed to proceed at 
caution without a ' line clear,' was derailed, two lilt'S were lost and several 
persons injured. The Commission in the decision, already referred-to, found 
that while the speeches 0[- the agitators hall fortunately little effect on the 
general public, this !Small hand -of conspirators, encouraged by the speech~s, 
"bad determined to wage active war against the Government." 

Slight trouble was caused at Kunjah by a mislt'i wh:o ~uc~e~de~ in 
arra~ging a partial hartal on the 15th. On the ~ame day mdlsClphne was 
reported among the students of the Engineering CoHege at Rasul. They 
refused to attend lectures, but did not resort to violence; it is noticeable, how
ever, that a meeting of Canal officials was held in the mosquB' at which prayers 

__ --were offered for the 18pear of the Act .A. small body of troops was sent to the 
Oollege. and on tho return of the Principal, who was ahsent on the 15th, he 

/ took disciplinary measures against _the ringleaders. _ 
~f.1he pl'ecedillg narrative indicates in . the main jihe steps taken by the 

-civil authorities up to the J.7th to quell disorder In addition to the steps 
taken patrols by house-holders assisted by military pensioners from outside 
viltages were instituted in Gujrat City, and the rail way lines were fro1;l1 the 16th 
patrolled by villagers. There was by this time a considerable force of military 
in the district, an'd these were utilized not only to guard important points 
on the railw-ay, but to send detachments to the scences of local disturb
ance, such as J alalpur J attan. On. the 17th the district was declared 
under the Police .A.ct~ -as disturbed, All active disturbance had ceased, when 
Martial Law was declared by Qovernment on the evening of the 19th, it 
was actual~y -brought int() effect by a proclamation by the General Officer 
Oommandingl n.awalpindi,_on the 20th. The justification for the introduction 
of,Martial LaWiay mainly in the necessity for preventing recrudescence of the 
attempts to interfere with communications, which had already led to .one very 
serious outrage and Joss of life. The first !Iartial Law Regulation issued 
JlS applicable to the district was dated 124th April,· and provided for the 
civil patrol of the RaU way line; the majority of the notices issued for Gujran
walat- were subsequently made applicable, but it is --clear that Martial Law, 
as generally understood. was 110t E'l1forccd with any stringency in this 
area. Some difficulties ~ere caused by the order controlling prices, an 
order lJ-ot perhaps of great necessity in a purely agriculh,lral area, and it 
was necessary ,to ,I'estore confidence by consultation with the traders and 
ap. agreement as to prices- Offences against theso proclamations were dealt 
with-by Summa.ry Courts-Martial, t~ total numher of persons brought up 
being 14, of whom two were acquitted. 'rhe following sentences were 
inflicted on the remainder; rigorous imprisonment for two years, onc,_ and 
for. lIix months, two; simplE] imprison~ent for six month:;, one. Seven 
were sentenced _ to fines varying from H20 to R200, and three to .whip
'ping. ~he latter sentences wele inflicted on a. chargQ of spreading false 

_ r~ts;.'tbe ~ulprifs .were a shopkeeper and two goldsmiths. No whippin~ 
-was mflIcted m p·ubhc. • 

The major offences were brought before the Martial' Law -Commissions, 
Nine cases were sent up involving 86 persons, of whom 43 were convicted. 
Two were sentenc~d, to death, 2i, to transportatioIr for life, two to lesser 
terms of transpol'tation, and twelve to terms' of imprisonment. In addition, 
one man" (tlie authOl' o_f the incomplete strike at Kunjal.j was tried and 
senter.ced under section 25 of the Defence of India Rules. 

The record of the disturbances ir. thi!) distrilJt discloses no evidence of 
organization. Such .trouble as occurred was confined practically to two days, 
and with the exception of the deliberate derailment at Malakwal, reveals little 
concerted action to cause a serious breach .of the pe~ce, The early drafting of 

II< }Iartial Ll\w notices, pnge 80. No. 10, 
t See Gujrauwala district report, pagd-l~. there wel'~ liHUO!' ddFerenees ; in the casa of tb, pal.de of 

schoolboys, the fath~r WaH ord~led toa.tt:~d In the absence of the.boy (Martial Law notices, page 36, No. 33) 
I1,nd th~re was a speCIal regulation prohlbltmg SadhllS to leave the mty (Martial Law DOUet'S, page 88, No. 32). 
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armed forces to' various points in the district may have been responsible for the 
fact that there was no rt'crudescence of thE> trouble which occurred on the 15th 
and 16th; but the nature of the course taken by the demons,tl'ation does not 
suggest that there was at any time ever any dan O'er of outraO'es so grave as 
those v:hich occurred at Amritsar and Gujranwala. 0 ~'hc oper:tion of Martial 
Law was withdrawn on 28th May. 

GURDASl'U B. DISTRICT. 

The importance of this /district lie!! in its proximity to AmritRar, and in 
the f~ct that ~any !>! its toW?S; such as Batal~,- had of recent y.ears tak en a 
keen mterest 10 pohtlCal affaIrS. ,Though there was no actual dIsturbance Of 
the -peace, there is no doubt that yery high tension prevailed; the tone of the 
tl)wns was strongly against Government, and there were constant attempts to 
interrupt communications. European non-official residents of long standing in 
the district received information.frpm their subordinates which led them to 
ente~tain .serious apprehensions for th~ir safety, and in some cases distinct 
threats of attack were held out. The legal community has considerable influ-
ence in Gurda\pur, and, in spite of repeated warnings addressed to them, they 
definitely used their influence to provoke demonstrations against Government. 
The schoolboy and student ciasses joined prominently in the agitation. It is 
clear that, for about a week following on the disturbances at Amrifsar, the 
general state of the district was such that trouble of a grave nature might 
easily have occurred; and that the agitation resulted not only in the exhibition 
of strong feelings against Government, but in demonstratioJls of r,acial antipathy. 
Nor was the exhibition of this feeling confined entirely to the town population. 

On the ard April, Committees were, at the suggestion of members of the 
Bar, organized at Gurdaspur and Batala, ill for promoting a hartal on the 6th. 
The result was ~ complete closure of shops and cessation of labour on that date at 
Gurdaspur, Batala, Pathaukot, Dinagar, Dhariwal, Sujanpur-and in most of 
the smallel" towns of the district; at Sohal, Kadian' and Aliwal the closure 
was partial only. In the larger towns protest meetings were also held 
and were very largely attended, The celebration of the annual 
lIindu festival of Ram Naumi on "the 9th was made the occasion for 
Scenes of Hindu-Muhammadan fraternization, and here, as elsewhere, the 
cry. of " Hindu-Musalman ki jai It carried a distinct connotation of anti
British feeling. The receipt on the 11 tht of the news of the occurrences 
at Amritsar was received by the local authodties with not unnatural apprehen
sion, and the members of the Bar who had promoted the hartal were asked to 
join in.a declaration against acts of violence or disorder. The response was half
hearted, and in the evening a joint meeting of Hinduslmd Muhammadans,was 
beld at a mosque. As a result presumably of this meeting, the hartal was 
renewed at Gurdaspur, Batala, Kalanaul' and several other places on the follow
ing day, the 12th. Considerable excitement was manifepted, and the district 
authorities thought it advisable to ask for tHe assistance of trorJps. A 
small detachment arrived before nightfall. 'l'here was a further mass 
ruce~ing at Gurdaspur on the evening of this day,. at which inflamI;Datory 
language was used, and there is some evidence of a suggestion being made 
for raiding the civil station On the same date an Indian Magistrate, who 
had been sent to Batala, was warned by a small mob there that the arrest of 
their leaders would lead to rioting. The arri val of troops at Gurdaspur a'ppears 
to have exel'cised a quieting influence at the district he~dquarters, and no further 
demonstrations took place there; but on the following da, commenced a series 
of determined attempts to interrupt communications. Railway, Postal and 
Canal wires Wflre cut eight times -'between the 13th and 25th April, in some 
cases'long lengths of wire being removed. There were o~ the 13th strong 

4tA local Congress Committee was institcted at Batala on the Brd mainly by members of the Bar. 
tA private telegram had been rfoaived b1 the Station Ma~ter on the lOth but the news had been k6pt 
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rumours of an impending attack on the Dhal'iwal Mills near' Gurdaspur, and 
a small armed force was sent there. In spite of this, the reports of impending 
dtaok continued for some days later It ,appears, indeed; that though. the 
despatch of }roops to the district had pl'evente~ a!lY actual viol~nce, it did 
not suffice to prevent attacks'on the commUnlQatlOns (on the mght of the 
14th an attempt W1tS made to obstruct the r;tilW'ay by burning. sleepers on 
the line near l'athankot), nor did it materially affect the attitude of those 
interested in the agitation. Thus -·when- ·the - DbLrict Magistrate interviewed 
a number of pleaders _on the 15th they were still in the position of desiring 
to bargain rather than to offer assistance. Several of the local officials had 
begun to show si~ns of sympMhy with the agitation, an-d on the' 15th the 
Deputy CommissIOner found it necessary to taKe action against the Tahsildar 
a.t' .na.tala. The state of excitement still prevailing is shown by the fact that on 
the 16th a lighted torch was thrown into a .mQtor car, containing an English 
lady, which was passing through Pathankot. On the 17th a canal road was 
found to be blocked by a temporal'y barricade. It was uot until the 19th 
that a number of local leaders, who before the agitation had been known 
as stl'Ong supporters of Government, found, sufficient resolution to unite 
in putting forth a manifesto condemning disorder and agitation; the members 

-of the Ear did -not signify a Qhange -of attit ude until the <:lIst when a movable 
column arrived from Amritsar, undel' the command of the eleneral Officer 
Commanding. Martial Law had not been proclaimed in this district, and no 
punitive measures were undertaken by the column. Five persons who were 
said to have been concerned in the hartal, and one person who behaved in an 
obstructive manner were however arrested by the General's orders and/removed 
to Aml'itsar (22nd April). ~hey then presented a loyal address. The General 
Officer Commanding visited Dhariwal and Batala, and the general situation in 
these places and at Gurdaspur itself soon, afterward~ began to assume a normal 
condition. 

In addition to the military precautions already referred to, the district 
authorities took steps to hafe the rail~ay lines patrolled by villagers. On 
the 21st April-the district wt\s proclaim~d under the Police Act as a disturbed 
area. Orders were issued under the Defence of India Rules confining one 
Munshi Ram~ Sewak, a prominent agitator, to his village; and on the 2nd May 
nine arrests W.ere made at Gurdaspur and .natala, under no. 12-A of the --same 
rules, of persons charged with attempts to create disaffection against Govern
ment. These included a number 1)f pleaders. On a full consideration of the 
case it was decided not to prosecQ.te them and orders for thair release were issl,led 
on the ,5th July.* -With these exceptions no measures of ~ special nature were 
undertaken., 

JULLUNDUR DISTRICT. 

The importance of this district ,during the months of March and April 
lay in the fact that it is the political headquarters of the Jullundur Division and 
much, therefore, depended. on its attit!,lde. J ullundur had been selected for the 
meeting ~f the Provincial Conference on the 18th and 19th April, and during 
March a good deal of preliminary work had been done by sympathisers to 
interest hoth town and rural communities in the approaching Congress. The 
district .contains a vigorous and enterprising population; there were many 
returned emigra~ts; and it had experienced during the last three years a 
str,n;uous campaign in the interests of recruiting and subscription to the war 
loan. ~-In Jullundur itself the Arya Samaj community has both strength and 
influence." Though no organized disturbance took place in the district, a 
marked 'f~lin~ of tensiop, was created, a:n~ the attitude .f a portion even of t~e .. 
rural poputatlOn became one of hoshhty to Government. There was, lQ

addition, a series of attempts to interrupt telegraphio communications. The. 
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pres~l!.ce of a considerable body of troops in J uilundur. and the utiliza.tion of a 
mobIle column during· the later stages of the trouble, no doubt exercIsed a 
steadying influence on the rural areas. 

~he, course of events was as fol,lows. On the first and second of April 
Provlllcutl Conference· mass meetu!gs were addressed by Messrs. Kitchlew 
and Dina Nath of Amritsar, both of whom spoke in much -the same 
strain as marked their speeches at Amritsar. Dina Nath in particular made 

. a fierce attack on. Government on account· of the action taken at Delhi on 
the 30th March. Under their influence arose a strong local agitation aga.inst 
the :Act, in which the local Bar and the Arya Samaj cO!1lmunity took a. 
Ieadmg part. They found a degree of support among the trading community 
for which previous experience afi:orded no parallel. Students and schoolboys, 
on the other hand, took no active share in the demon~trations. The agitatJon 
resulted in the holding of a complete hartal in Jullundur City. Nawashahr, 
:Hanga and Rahon on the 6th; in most of these places mass meetings were held 
and speeches of the usual type delivered against the Act. On the 9th A Piil 
the annual Ram N aumi procession was made the occasion for further demon
strations; it was attended by about 80,000 persons, and there were scenes of 
public .fraternizatiun between Hindus and Mohammadans. The receipt of the 
news of the Amritsar disturbances and of Mr. Gandhi's exclusion from the 
Punjab led toea further harta] in Jullundur -'city on· the 11th April. It 
was considered advisable to send a detachment of troops to the railway station 
and civil lines, as a precaution against dirorder, and the mobile column visited 
a number of villages in the neighbourhood of Cantonments. On the following 
day, there was a closure of shops in Nurmahal. and the telegraph wire there 
'was cut-the offence being traced to ail Arya Samaj enthusiast. On the 
15th a hartal was observed in Nokodar, Shahkot and Mahtpur, and on the 
following day a number of wires were cut Just outside Cantonments. Under 
the orders of Government a proclamation was now issued extending the Sedi
tious ¥eetings Act to the district. On the 17th, telegraph wires were cut at Bit 
Pind and Litran near Nakodar. The district was now proclaimed as' disturbed 
under the Police Act, and to prevent further inJury to the communications, 
village guards were posted on the Railways. under the superv~ion of local 
notables as patrolling officers. On the 18th the telegraph wire JVas cut in 
Husainabad nea,r Nakodar, and Sidwan flag station near the same town was 
burned down. The authorship of this was not traced, but'suspicion fell on one 
of the raHway staff. The interruption of communications had now been so 
constant that a small military column, accompanied by a civil officer, was sent 

-out to visit Shankar, 'N akedar, Bilga, J andialll, Bundala and Phillaur; itJluder
took no punitive meaS\lres. An ed'ucated '.Bengali Swami and a Sadhu were 
a.rrested and prosecuted undflr the ordinary law for seditious preaching. After 
this no further event of interest occurred. 

With the exception of the precautionary measures above alluded to, no 
steps of an unusual nature were undertaken by the civil authoriti~s. The 
district was on the 21 st A prU declared a disturbed area under the Pohce Act. 

LAHOl!-E DISTRICT. 

Part I.-])ist,·ict (~3Jcluding Kasur Sul;-I!ivision), 

Th~ events in this area req~ire treatment at length, not ollly ~ecause 
of / the improtance of Lahore as the politIcal hE'adquarters of th.e P~Jab. but 
because the admInistration of Martial Law was here more mtenslve than 
elsewhere. The record is limited almost entirely to Lahore City. T~ough 
there were some sporadic attacks on commu~ications ou:.tsi~e, the unre~t In the 
l'ural' areas never reached serinus "proportIons, nor _dId It le~d to wl~e~pr~ad 
'outlage such as that which marked the I'ural areas of GUJranw~Ia dlst~ct. 
1 hose who remember the excitement 'W hich a~o.se_ ~)'ve~_ the " PunJabee" case 
in 1906, and the more serious unrest of 1907, \f.lll '_readJly agree that La.hore 
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city, with its growing industrial population, its wealth of legal practitioners 
(whose :::lumbers have of late years 'outgrown the publio demand ~or their 
services), and its large c01Dmunity of students contains much materlal of the 
class which reacts freely to the stimulus of political excitement. Recent. 
economic/conditions, in'wlving a great enhancement of house rent, and an 
increase in price!! not only of food grains, but of clothing, oil, milk and other 
necessaries, must have contributed to predispose the working classes to dis
content, and had especially affected those on fixed incomes. ·It is no doubt to 
these causes that should be referred the- discontent which all accounts agree in 
finding to have been prevalent among the subcl'dinates in railway employ. 
Those factors, however, applied with far less force to the trading ·class~s, and 
t4e ready support given by this cla~s to the forces of disorder, and the)r easy 
acceptanoe of the distorted accounts current regarding the Rowlu.tt Act, can 
onlY be explained by general (.lauses affecting the Punjab as a whole. 

The agitation against the Rowlatt Act began at an earlier date in 
La1iore than in most of the other cities of the province. Its course is described 
in some detail in the order of the Martial Law Commi8!ion dated the 5th 
June 1919. There was a protest meeting held at the Bradlaugh Hall on the 
4th of February, while the Bill was still under aj~cussion in the Imperial 
Legisl~tive Council. 'Tile meeting was organised by the" Indian. Association " 
an4 convened by its Secretary, Duni Chand, subsequently convicted in tho 
order of the Commission just referred to. It is noticeable that he was also 
Secretary of the Arorbans Association, which includes numerous shopkeepers. 
,The :Bill was I'eferred to a select committee on, the 10th February i and on the 
1st March Mr. Gandhi published his first 'manifesto. including his S(ltuagra~a 
vow. A second protest meeting was then held at the Bradlaugh Hall on the 9th 
March. Among the speakers on this occasion were Dr. Kitchlew of Amritsar, 
and Rambhaj Datt, both of whom were sebsequently cOIl,victed by Martial 
Law Commissions· for their share in the disorders at Amritsar and Lahore. The 
Bill was passed on the-18th of March, and on the 26th Mr. Gandhi's message 
of the 23rd was published in Lahore. It was at the time assumed that the 
message advo~ted 3, general passive resistance demonstration on the 30th 

-March, andl-a; third prot~st meeting was accordingly fixed for that day, but 
was not held as the date of the demonstration was postponed to the 6th of 
April. In the-mean vrhile, however,. it is clear that the events which occurred 
in Delhi on the 30th, and the news oe the orders served on Dr. Satyapal 
and Dr~ Kitchlew..of Amritsar on the 3rd and 4th, were freely used not 
only by the original promoters of the movement, the members of the 
Indian Association, but by others also to reinforce the agitation for a public 
demonstration on the 6th April The local newspapers published distorted 
accounts of the events at Delhi; it is for one of these accounts (issued 
on the 2nd and 3rd April) that the editor of the Partap*' newspaper was subse
quently convicted !lnder the 'Defence of India Act. The attitude of the leaders 
of the movement on the subjec.t of the Delhhiots is clear from the language 
used on the subject in the current journalism. The troops "opened fire on 
unarmed people in a devotional mood ;"t elsewhere the action of the authorities 
was spoken of as H cruel and unprOVOKed barbarity." It is also ,clear that much 
direct pressure was being brought to bear on the local shopkeepers. A notice 
removed from the Gumti bazaar on the 3rd April has been quoted by the 
Matrial Law COU'lmission' as typical of the nature 'of the persuasion used. 

ConsuJer awhile. 

Iii the mountain of calamity be about to faU on your mothel'land, and you do not 
render a bit of assistance to your country-who would be such a wretch as 
would not join in the mournful state' of his country by closing his shop and 
observing a fast this (next) Sunday. , 

May God cast them into Hell who do not close their business this (next) Sunday 
and do not keep a fast. 

* Martial Law Commission caBe, decided 7th JIlIIII 1919,lile No. 82. 
, t {Arulrapatrika, aated 11th April 1919. ' 

.dmritG Bazal' Patrikrz, dated 12th April 1912. 
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The followiijg poster is also quoted:-
(1) That which we apprehended has happened. The future of India. in fa.lling has -" 

assumed the form of the Rowlat( Blll. 
(2) 'fhel'e is confusioo in every tHo, provioce aod thruughout the Empire. Is. this 

the law;r the tremour of an ea.rthquake ? 
(3) '1'0 practise/tyranny and to give it the name of love, what a fine trick is thi~ of 

the civilization of the W est. ~ 

(4) This pitcher of the East was full of the honey of 10.ta1ty, and nOlv its sweetness 
has become bitter to the British. 

{5} Mchammadans and Hindus raised a thousand cries and lamenhtiohe, but could 
not cure Government of its obduracy. 

(6) Their arguments had no effect, 011 Vincent though Jinll'l.h much beat hi~ face 
aud Sa pru struck his head a great deal. 

(7) In vain have we rubbed our foreheads for years in the Council Chamber. ~ow 
we are going to seal'ch for Gandhi's threshold 

In view of the-op~ violence which had accompanied the hal·tal at Delhi, 
the Superintendent of rolice issued, on the 2nd April. a notice under the Police 
Act forbidding public processions in the streets for one month; and on the 4th 
April, the District Magistrate called up the signatories to the appeal for a 
hartal, and w~rned them of the consequences of disorder. The signatories 
offered to take complete responsibility if the police were withdrawn; and 
though they did not obtain a guarantee to this effect, they succeeded in obtairr
ing a promise that no force would be used by Government to compel shop
k~epers to open shops if they were unwilling to do so. The published accounts of 
the interview· show that they gave on their side an undertaking that no pressure 
should be used to forc~ people to close their shops The hartal, VI' hich followed 
on the 6th! was complete. The evidence quotedJbefore the Commission tends to -
show that there were isolated acts of coercion against people who did not wish to 
close their shops; the press accounts make it clear that it was necessary in some 
cases to disliluade menialshfrom work by telling them that the bazaar was. closed 
'by order of Government. On the whole, however, the promoters obviously 
received an almos~ universal measure of support from the shopkeeping class. 
There were very large crowds in the streets. During the course of the morning 
processions were formed (usually preceded hy a black flag with Mr. Gandhi's 
picture on it) which were with some difficulty controlled by the police, but the 
leaders were interested in preventing disorder, and on several occasions were 
instrumental in coJ,ltrolling the movements of the crowd The processions 
were illegal, but steps were not taken to disptlrse the crowds as they did nQ.t 
appear to be bent on violence. More than one Indian paper recognized that 
the police and authoritiest had acted with tact and forbearance. In the course 
of the afternoon a large mass -meeting (with .an overflow meeting outside) 
was held at the Bradlaugh Hall. The tone of the meeting is best shown by 
the fact that European police officers who attended were loudly hissed, that 
there was a perpetual shouting -of the names of Gandhi and, Tilak, and 
that one of the resolutions expressed symp_athy with "the innol1ent persons 
shot without justification at Delhi." The meeting broke up before sunset, 
and proceeded to the city with the cry -of lamentation (vvhich hlld for some 
time been adopt¢d by the crowds) of "Hai Hai Rowlatt BtU," and the some
what characteristic shout-now first observed--of " Hai Hai George mar giya." 
On its way, it burnt the explanatory copies of ·the Rowlatt Act distributed 
by the Publicity Committee; and a section went round to Honorary lIagis-

• trates' houses, hooted and threw stones. The press§ had made free allega
tions that some of those gentlemen had attem{>.ted to preveut the hartal; 
and it would appeaJ,' that on the advice of the District Magistrate they 
had in some cases endeavoured to dissuade shop-keepers. In one case, an 
~onol'ary Magistrate had us~d some pressure on his own t~n~~ts. But this is 
the extent of the alleged" undue pressure of the autliontles to suppress the 
movement. "tt 

.. TrIbune, Lahole, 6th April 1919. 
t .A.j~ab. Lahore, 9th..April1919. Paisa .A.Mbar, Lahore, 8th Apr:11919. 
: Desl. Lahelre, 8th April 1919. Pai.a .A..klibar, Lahore, 8th Aprtl 1919. '.A/tab, Lahore, 

8th April J 919. . 
§ See (J.g., PUIIJabee Lahore, 8th April 1919. 
tt Independent, Allahabad, lBt May 19111. 
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On the 7th and 8th, business was- resumed as usual. On the 9th, the 
annual Ram, Naumi· procession was held, the aut.horities deciding that it 
was inadvisable to interfere with it. It was made the scene of public fraterni
zation between Hindus and ::Muhammadans." The Commission speaks of the 
temper of the populaoe a~ still being in a dangerous condition; and suggest{ 
tbat the cause of Hindu-Muhammadan unity, otherwise laudable, can on 
this occasion only have been preached as meaning unity against Govern
ment.t Elsewhere it speaks of the procession as being of a "highly seditious 
and inflammatory character,"~ It was kno\1n that the Honorary Magistrates 
and others, who had' attempted to dissuade shop-keepers from the kartal, had 
been_ threatened -to stay aw~y from the celebration, on threat of violence 
The Lahore papers continued to' print articles, referring to the incident 
at Delhi, couched in language which one of the Commissions considers 
as "indefensible "; it. was indeed fo~ article~ published at this time, 
and in this connection that· the editor of the Tt'ibune was subse
quently convict~d.§ That paper itself admitted _ that the atmosphere at 
the time was "pighly surcharged" and that the public mind was" in 
a state of unusual excitement."11 At the samo time, it does not appear that 
the leaders of the movement had as yet any definite idea other than that of 
keeping the popular excitement alight. r~ was indeed the deliberate decision 
of the Commission, that no charge of fomenting sedition,- could be maintained 
for any ~ction committed before the 10th April. 

\ -- j 

It was on that. date, after the receipt Of the news.of the outbreak 
at Amritsar, that violent disorder first occurred. -A very clear account of the 
occurrences on the 10th is given in the order of'the -Commission, dated 5th 
May 1919.** 

News {)f the detention of Gandhi. and of the rebellion at Amritsar, reached Lahore on 
the afternoon of the lOth April. Telegrams'giving some details of what had 
happened at Amritsar were received between:3 and 4 P,M,. and the news 

oecame public property.' 'rowards ('vening a large and excited mob collected 
in Lahore City. Leaflets were distribllted to it, and ~ome of its members 
were heard shouting, both in English and in vernacular, that Amritsar -had 
been taken and the __ situation was well in hand in Lahore, as three gates 
were already held and a fourth would Boon he closed, Headed by a 
man carrying a black £lag, the mob proceeded with shouts of "Gandhi 
IH Jain and "Shaukat Ali hi Jai" from the Lahori Gate through 
Anarkali to the _ TJ prer Mall, Some of its memb~rs entered the compound 
of the Government Telegraph Office, but turned back on seeing a detach
ment of the Royal Sussex which were guarding tlie bui1din~ with fixed 
bayonets. By the time the- mob had got as jar as 'the La.wrence Statue, it 
numbered some thousands, There / it was intercepted by two Indian Police 
officers, with a handful of armed constables who were brought up at the 
double from Anarkali Police St.ation through the High CourL grounds. 
These police lined t,he road in front of .the mob, but they were pressed back 
for a distance of about 200 yards as far as the Soldiers' Club. It was then 
gettiI)g dusk. 

As this jUllcture Mr, 1'yson, the Di_sLrict Magistrate, 'Mr. Cocks. Deputy-Inspector. 
General, Criminal Investigation Deraltment, and Mr. Clarke, Deputy 
Superintendent of Police, arrived on the spot. Mr. Fyson ordered the mob 
to retire, but they pressed rounl! bim. One of them seized him, hy the 
shoulder from behind and they began to go through the thin line of pru.ice 
They also attempted to get round them by going through the compouLld 
of the Soldiers' Club. After some minutes, Mr. Fyeoo, who,'owing to the 
npr<?ar, had 3ifficulty in making himself heard, ordered the police to withdraw 
a little, further up the Mall in order to prevent thf'm being overwhelmed by 
the mc..b, and then, as there was no other me<1ns of stopping its progress, 
gave the order to fire. About a dozen rounds were fired and then the mob was 
pressed slowly back to the city. Near the Bank of Bengal Mr. Clarke was 
thrown down, but his assailant escaped. 

=, 
:II Celebration in Lahore of Ram Chander's birthday. 
tCase decided lith June 1919, page 3. t. Case de~ided lith June 1919, page 12. 
S Case decided 28th May 1919, file No.7!. 
II TnlJulIe, Lahore, dated 10th April 1919. 
, Case decided lith June 1919, page 12. 
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It is beyond doubt tJtali the Lahore mob which marched on the civil station of 
Labore was actuated by the sa.ma motive;, as tha.t of Amritsar. It wall 
essentially part of the sama insurrection, and it wa~ fully awa.re of what 
had happened in the neighbourinO' town the same day. It was rapidly 
becomi;ng' more threatening, and had already displayed its contempt of the 
authority and person <>f the District Ma!?istrate. A collision was inevitJ.ble 
and, had the mob pr.:lceeded a little further up tho Mall, it w'ould hav~ 
found a supply. <;>f deadly weapons re'l.dy to hand Had it not been. 
checked where It was, there was the gravest danger that it would have 
hurried on, in the confulion and dd.rknebs, to the commission of awful crimes. 

It ma.y be added that the casual tieR caused by the fire of th; police 
amounted to one killed and seven wounded.* The salient point of the order 
qU9ted above is its deliberate expression of opinion that. had the mob not been 
checked, it wouM have been led on to commit serious outrage. This- opinion 
is reiterated in a second order, dated 5th July 191!l.t "Open rebellion 
and. murder had occurred in Amritsar, and if in Lahore it-had not been possible 
by the prompt employment of military force tb push the mob back to tho city, 
like causes w6uld most probably have been followed' by like effects. " The 
point is of importance, because it has more than once been represented; that the 
collection of the crowd was purely spontaneous. that its only intention- in 
persisting in pressing its way down the M.a.ll was to demonstrate peaceably in 
front of Gove~nment House, and that its pacific character i~_ evidenced by 
the fact that it did no damage to Europan shops on the way. nor did it 
molest Europe3Ds. That its collectiott was more or less spontaneouR the judg
ment of the Oommission agrees ~ it is true tliat it did no damage to shops, n.or 
had it, up to the point at which it encountered the police, assaulted any 
Europeans. The danger lay in the fact that the crowd was well aware of what 
had been done but a few hours before by a mob in Amritsar, under the influ
ence of an I!gi.tation precisely similar to that conducted at Lahore, and with no 
different justification for their action than Elxisted in the case of Lahore. It 
would have clearly been impossible for the civil authorities, who equally shared 
the knowledge of what had happened at Amritsar, to have taken the risk of 
allowing the crowd to proceed, and the opinion ,subsequently expressed by the 
Oommission as to the motives of the crowd affoi>ds the best justi~cation of the 
action which the authorities decided to take. 

On the receipt of news--that ""the crowd was collecting, a message had 
baen sent up to cantonments asking for the assistance of troops, and a party of 
cavalry arrived soon after the polico had fired The police and military' pro
ceeded to clear the Mall and approache~tto the civil station; and in the course 
oJ this a further incident occurred. It is preferable here also to _give the details 

-in the words of the Ogminission§ which dealt with those subsequently charged 
with rioting on this occasion. . 

When the mob was driven back from the Mall it did not dissolve, but was slowly
pushed by a small force of police into the Nila Gumbaz.. Chauk and up the 
Anarkali towards the Lahori Gate. There it was reinforced by a crowd issu
ing fl'om the city. and the police under Mr. Clarke, Deputy Superintendent of 
Polioe, were held up at a point a little short of the cross-roads where the 
Circul~r Road cuts across the Anarxali. Mr. Broadway, Superintendent of 
Pulice, came up with a small body of police and cavalry, but evim so the forces 
of order wel'e unable to dispelse the mob which showered brickbats upon the 
pulice and sowara. Two or three rounds of buckshot fired at the roofs of some 
houses from which the shower of missiles was most persistent failed to do 
more than check the -attack from that qU:lrter. A message brought Mr. 
FYSOD Depnty Commissioner, to the spot: he went forward into the crowd 
and e;deavoured to reason with Pandit Rambhaj Datt or Lala Duni Chand 
(he does not rem~IP.ber which) who were tnere, but all efforts to disperse the 
mob failed; and at last some half dozen rounds of bo.ckshot were fired. The 
mob was then dispersed witho~ further fil'ing. 

We commend to the notice of Government the admirable conduct of all concerned in 
dealing with the mob. _ 

Three men were wounded and died later; it is estimated that twelve 
others were wounded. It has been stated 1\ ,that the leader of the crowd at this 
point, Pandit Rambhaj Datt, asked the District Magistrate to allow him time 
to disperse them and was allowed ten minutes for the purpose; that the crowd 
then sat down and was addressed by their leader; that Qn the conclusion of the 

• Deputy Commissioner's letter, dated 21st August 1919. 
4-Lahore Leaders case, file No.lI3, page 13 
t See I,g., Aimr,ta Bazar PatMlca, dated 12th Apnl191fl. 
§ Lahorl Ga.te case, File No. 36. 
II I1Idependent,IAllahabad, bt May 1919 -
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ten minutes he asked for a further interval, and was given only two minutes 
more; that the crowd was theu in the 8et of dispersing when the .police fired, 
using bullets as well as buckshot. The real, cours!:: of events IS, however, 
c1eal:y shown by- the evidence taken by the Commission. It may be added ~hat 
the police are usually armed with bucks~ot, but _some rounds of ball cartrIdge 
had been given out; one rouud of ball was fired on the Upper M~l and two. at 
Hira Mandi subsequently (page 34). These' were the only occaSIOns ?n WhIch 
ball cartridges were used by the police. A ,st.atemen~* subsequently Clrcula~ed 
that the wounded. were purposely neglected' In hOspItal and that some dIed 
because the staff refused to extract the bullets. Enquiry shows that the Pro
fessor <?f Surgery was himself on duty at the Mayo Hospital (reg'ar~ingwhich 
the allegation was made), and that he attended to the wounded hImself, and 
only refrained from operating when the patient 'l'lls in a dying condition. t 
A -numbe,r of the more slightly" ounded were removed by their friends and were 
not takep. to the' hospital. 

Whateve~ may have been 'the l'eal temper and intentir)lls of the crowd in 
the events narrated above, it is clear that the city was, on the night of the 
10th and for sO!lle days following, in a dangerously disturued condition. It 
was the opinion d the Commission that from this date the agitatic,n, originally 
political in its character, assumed a criminal aBpcct. " After weighirJg all the 
evidence "e are of opinion that the prosecution has e!ltablisbed jhat there was 
an active conspiracy in Lahore, to bring about the repeal of the Rowlatt Act 
by criminal means, nttmely by ~ag'in!(war against the King. and t~a.t in 
furtherance thereof -war was waged from the 11th -Oll...wal'ds." The mIlitary 
measures taken on the. night of the lOth had only exteLded to the protection 
of the civil station and its surroundings. On the morning of the 11th, all shops 

, w,ere closed and an eDfJl'IDOUS crowd of Hindus and Muhammadans (said to 
number 25,000 people) colfected in the Badshahi Mosque, inside tile gate _ 

-of which a banner was hung bearing the inscription. "The King who practices 
tyra~ny outs his own roots underneath." The meeting was subsequently ~tated 
in an Indian paper to have" passed-'off quieti,." The true account, as 
taken from the evidence given to the Oommission, is that the crowd was 
addressed from the pulpit by Rambhaj -Datt~ aDd others, and was told to 
stand and face death if necessary. He referred to an expected decision of 
the Satyagraha§ 'Committee that the orders of the police and other laws should 
be disobeyecl even if death were involved. After'the speech of Rambhaj 
Datt a, railway khalasi named Balwant Singh, an e.'V-Repoy, was brought in. 
Th!s incident is thus described by the CommissIon \I which tried the case on the 
28th April 1919:-

He shouted a false ~t(lry that Indian regiments had mulinied in Lahore Cantonment 
Jl.nd '\fere marching on Aml'itsar and fJahore. He a150 stated that tlley had 
killed about 200-250 British soldiers and that he him~eIf had killed six. He 
claimed to be a soldier and was dressed as one. He was garlande(l and carried 
in triumph to the pulpit of the mosque where he' was called upon to make a 
speech. This he wag ujlable to do and he shortly aftprwl1rds disappeared. 

'- - More speech,es were -made and a committee of management of the hartal 
was elected. "As the result of this orgy of oratory," states the Commis~ion, 
co the .rabble left the mosque headed by hooligans carrying sticks ~d marched 
through the city,,- ..shouting seditious cries and destroying pictures of Their 
Majesties," The allusion to the band of hooligans is to an organized body 
called the danda/artj '!'his body. the Comm\ssion ~tates in another order, 
paraded the streets of Lahorp.u from the evening of toe 11th. 

Thl'y m3rJhed two deep carrying their sticks as if they were rifles at the slope 01' 
b,·ail. At constant halts they knelt, by numbers, as if in 3 firing position. 
On numerous occaSions, Chanan Din made inflammatory speeches proclaiming 
that he and his balld were rehels and looked, not to His Majesty the King, 
bot to Germany, Turkey and Kabul as their suzprains. He jnvoked the 
assistance of God and of these powers to overtbrow the British Government. 
He also made ref~ence to the Rowlatt Bill. Chan3n Din's speel.hes were 
applauded by the mob, and the ft Fauj/' as it passed along, was joined by 
recruits who were supplied with £ticka. 

"'lndel'enJeTlt, Allahabad. 1st May 1919. 
t Lfttel' dated Brd September 1919. ' 
l Lahole Lead>ls CBse, decided 5th June 1919. file No. 11S, page 3. 
§ Lahore Leader8 case. decided 5th June l!1l9, file No 11S, rage 14, 
II CJ'own • fr811S Balwant Singh, file No.2. • 
,. Lahore Leadl'l"8 Case. file Nil. 113, decided r,th J nne 1919, page S, 
U J),),nda 1!au) Olue, decided 29th April 1919, ~ , 



Earlier in the morning an incident had occurred near the Lahori Gate, 
which formed the subject of a furtber order * by the Commission and is
worth repeating at length, " , 
, An armed guard of police, under the command of Mr, Gray, Reserve InspectorJ was 

proceeding from the /Anarkali Police Station to the Lahori Gati. A crowd 
was collected near--tile Lahori Gate, and the accused ~Ioti Ram, in a frenzied • 
state and tlare-headed, shouted out several times to the, police tum .tamilrl~ 
bliai Il(j Ilamare sat! ,.tall,d 110. The use of these words by the accused is posi
tively SWOI'Il'to by the, witnesses, including Mr, Gray himself, who at once 
arrested the accused ....... ' We cann<.t imagine any mOl'a flagrant example of 
~n attempt t,o excite d~satrection (which words include" disloyalty and all feel
mgs of enmity II). agaInst ~overl,lment, than the use of the words which we 
have quoted addressed to armed police, in the plesence of.a mob. The 
obvious injention of the accused was to ex~ite such disaffection as would 
seduce the police from their duty and induLe them to join the mob against 
the Government. In the cIrcumstances, the invitation to armed police to 
becomE' " martyrs " was an offence of the greatest grayity ; 'and but for the. 

,staunchness wh:ch the police displayed, might well have led to a very serious 
catastrophe, 

During the day strenuous attempts were made to promote a strike among 
the large numb~ of hands at the ,Railway Workshops. Leaflets on the subject 
of passive resistance were distributed, and an attack was made oy a small 
crowd on the-Time office, in the course Qf which the LOcoIDC'tive Superintendent 
was stoned. The police was called .in,., and had to disperse the crowd with 
fixed bayonets; there were, however, no casualties. The men returned to work 
to the extent of about 30 per cent. of their usual numbers. 

,On the' close of the meeting at the Badshalii_Mosque on the 11th, it had 
been announced by Duni Chand that a further meeting would take place on the 

,following day:- It is as well. to remark here on the vcry unusual nature of a' mass 
meeting in such a place. The v1ew taken of these meetings by orthodox Muham .. 
raadans was clearly expressed by the Secretary ,of the Muslim League-itself 
a politica1 organization'::"who described them as " sacrilege". Th~ custodians of 
tbe mosque, the Anjuman,i-Islam subsequentlytpubJished a manifesto regretting 
the use to which the mosque had been put, and stating thei.r iqtention not to 
allow its l'epetition. The use ,of· the mosque for a mass meeting, therefore, 
empha.sized the real nature of the temporary rapprochement of HindJlS and 
Muhammadans; here, as elsewhere, th~ cry" Hindu-Musalman ki jai " connoted 
a union that had only- onl\ purpose, a combined attack of Government. The 
meeting which took place was subsequently described in an Indian paper as 
" absolutely orderl;¥ and peaceful. U * The view of the Comniission~was that it was 
cc even more lawless than that beld on ,the previo"lls day." An incident occurred 
during the meeting which fell in due course for treatment by the Commission, § 
and l!lay be narrated iJ? their own words. 

A meeting with political objects was held in the Badshahi Mosque, Laliore. It was 
to be addressed by leading Hindus. Many Hindus were present and many 

\ people armed with sticks. Maulvi Ahdul Hai having recognised Chaudhari 
Ali Gauhar, a. Criminal ,Investigation Department Inspector, who was pre .. 
sent in plai1\",.c}othes, made an inflammatory speech againstthe'Criminal Inves. 
tigation Department in genera!, saying that no progress with their objects 
was pJssible until the Criminal Investigation Department were eliminated, 
and pointed ~ut Ali .. Gauhar as an objeot of .immediate attack. ,Maulvi Ab~ul 
Hai and the other accused then set upon AlI Gauhar who was heaten Wlth 
sticks on the body. His assl1ilants had him at 'their mercy but did not kill 
him. Followed by the mob he was chased to his house where he shut him
self in. There were ~houts of "burn the house, ",and the door r was battered, 
but the mob did not proceed to extremes. Ali Gauhar's I'agrt,was afterwaTds 
burnt in the mosque. 

It was shortly after this inGident that a mixed force of police and military 
accompanied by civil officers, which had marched into the city at 9-30 A.M' j 

approached the .Badshahi Mosque. At the risk of interrupting the narrativej it 
may o~ well to, note II here a cbarge which has been made th~t the se~ding of 
this force into ihe city was a breach of an agreement made WIth the leaders of 

• CrOWD "e,.SfM Moti Ram, deoided Srd May 1919, lile No. 19. 
t Issued 26th APlil 1919. 
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'the kartal·movement. The alle!7ation is that the Districts Magistrate had. pro ..... 
• mised'those gentlemen on thet) previous day (~h.e 11th) that. if they underto9k 

that. crowds should no! go into the Mall,. no mIlItary or pohce should .be sent 
-into th.e city, 'and there~hould be, rio firmg. .T4~t. such. an undertakmg was 
ever gIven Wlj.S c~tegorlCally de~led by t~e DlstrIC~ MagIstrate ;. and th,~ sto.ry 
was not believed by the CommissIon. TheIr conclusIOn was that It was qUIte 
possible that Mr. Fyson had said.-Somethihg which Rambhaj Datt • either mis-
-understood or chose to misunderstand." -

To resume the narrative of events. 'The ,demeanour of the" crowd, as the 
force approached the mosque, was.hostile, and at the west end of Hir~ Mandi 
the space in front of the mosque ant} fort had to be cleared by the cav~1ry 
moving in line. A Muhammadan Provincial Service Officer ""as then sent mto 
the mosque with an order to the crowd to disperse; tnis was done, and the 
entrances piquetted. Shortly afterwards the'force was obliged to take more 
serious action to~restore order. The incident was described in the 'order of the 
COIJ?missiont dated 15th July ).9]9, as follows :-:-

__ On rcaching theentranoo to the Tibbi Bazar, this, force which was accompanied by 
CiVil, Military ap,d Police Officers found itself sg' hampered bl a large and 
unruly mob whic)l had collected in its rear that it faced about and endeavouted 
to disperse the mob by pushing it back along tbe· Rira Mandi. It reached 
the turning" leading to the Badshahi Mosq~e and was there held up by the 
crowd which' had assumed a very menacing attitude. COIlsta~t warnings had 
been addressed to the mob to induce it to dispelse and at the turning final 
effOlis were made to do this by peaceful means, These failed and the order 
to fire was given by the Deputy Commissioner. Not more than eight rounds 
were fired by the-police-the troops were not called upon to do so-and this 
quie_ted the mob sufficielltly to allow Qi its being then dispersed without the 

_ use of further force. _ 

The- officer -lij, charge 'of the troops states that the reason for firing 
'was that a porM-on 'Of the eavalry had become separated and were being heavily 
stoned. His accou!lt states that nearly 20 rounds were fired,- and this ill 

. prObably the 'more correct as one student was killed, and '28 men; wounded of 
-whom one died subsequently, but no arrests were made. The crowd then 
dispersedJmt very large crowds attended the burning of the body of the student 
who was killed, Muhammadans joining with Hindus in Qal'rying the bier. It 
was subsequently ass~!'.ted that the firing had been commenced by an Honorary 
,Magistrate and that the police had fired no less than nine shots§ into the boy 
who was killed. i'he first part of this allegat.ion is dispro"yed by the order of the 
Commission; the latter is proved by medical evidellce. to have, been without 

,foundation, He ~as wounded by buckshot but actually died of shock. Later 
in the day, it was--.necc~sary to send a military detachment to the Railway 
workshops to keep order; most of the men had returned to the carriage shops, 
but there were very few working in the locomotive sheds. 

Towa-rds the afterlloon s<?me of the more moderate leaders of public opinion 
in Lahore-who had not. personally been concerned in the agitation
got i1?-to ,tou04 with the promoters of, ,the kartal and the Badshahi Mosque 
m~etlDgs, and endeavoured to arrange terms of agreement with Government. 
The popular party 'would only accept mcdiatio:q on condition of the with
drawa:lof troops from the city, tbe release on bail of all persons arrested anrt 
the restoration of the killed and wounded. ;These terms were 1Jctually ·con
"eyed to Government by the intermediaries. There would perhaps never 
have been at any time a possibIlity that such a proposal should be ac(,,opted ; 
the receipt during ,the day of the news of the eyents at Kasur, proof of the 
rapid,extension of the area 'of violence and outrage, made not only the grant 
b!J,t even the consideration of such conditions unreasonable The best that 
the intermediaries could do was to arrange a further meeting for next day, the 
(13th) .at, the Town Hall at whicl;t both the popular leaders and tl-e Deputy 
Oo~mlssloner w~re to be prese:p.t. _ ' 

The meeting duly came off on the 13th but with out result. The popular 
leaders reiterated their demand ~ the J>eputy Commissioner insisted that as a 
first proof of good faith the shops should be opened. The 1)eputy Commissioner 

* Lah-~e Leaders case, decided 5th JUDe 1919, l'age 16. 
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subsequently su~moned a number olleaders, _and read tcf them portions of 
Bengal RegulatlOn X of-lS04, warning, them that Martial Law would be intro-~ 
duced unles~ the hftr!al was stopped. The Martial Law/ Commission I~ subsequently 
expressed Its OpInIOn that there was no evidence that this warning was 
conveyed to the .people ; at all events the hartal continued, and the popular 
leaders brought Into effect the scheme, il1t\uO'urated on the 11th ancl then liberal
ly,subscribed ~o for i~stituting langara (orO free messes), and for cheap food 
shopR. The O1ty contmued to provide 8 striking spectacle of unrest· peace was 
kept by t~e presence of tt considerable body of hoops but there' was much 
excitement...-The Commission· quotes a poster, the Danda .LI..khbar published 
at this thug, as illustrating the prevalent temper of fhe mob. '. ' 

nq,mIa .dkhbat'. 

Pi18t even!.-W.hen Mah~tma G~andi arriv~d at Palwal, the English ~onkey in. 
fo~med hIm that hIS entry:.lDto the Punjab Was forbidden, and that he should 
please go back. ~e rephed that ~e would never go back; then that pig 
monkey arre~ted hIm. Reports of hIS arrest reaohed here at once. 

Seconci event.-When the news reached Amritsar, the DaniJa Fauj of the brave Sikhs 
set fira to the Bank~ the Railway Station II;n<L Ele~tric PO\ier House. They 
cut t~e telegraph.w~res and removed the ra'.!.way hne. The IJallda Fauj of 
Amrlts'ar, bravely kllled a number- of. European monkeys and' their Sikh re",i. 
ments have revolted and deserted. 0 Hindu, Mohammadan and Sikh 
brethren, enlist at. Once in the Danda ~rmy, and fight with bravery' against 
the Enghsh monkeys. Go.!1 wilt grant you victory. Do not apprehend that 
God does not h~lp n.q. Cast away suc1i a notion out of your heart. God 
help_ us at all bmes and hours. Conquer the English monkeys with bravery. 
God:will grant victory. Leave off dealinga with the Englishmen, close offices 
and workshops Fight on. 'l'his is the oommand of Mahatma - Gandi, 

Third event.-O Hjndu, Mohammadan and Sikh brethre;" do you know of the
inoi3en.t that took place at the Mal1~oad on the night of the 10th April? 
The Hindus and Muhammadans who were martyred that day ~ere your own 
and they s841rificed their lives. Does not this incident exoite ),ou? What 
is the reason? Were not those wh.o were made martyrs in Hira Mandi 
on. the l2th April your own brethren, and died at the hands of th~ tyrants? 
Does the Prophet of 'God oommand you not to fight Ilgainst the tyrant? 
~o, never, the Prohphet himself fought, and has commanded tiS too to destroy 
the tyrants as he did. Should we not be ashamed ourselves that while t.be 
tyrant is up to 'aU, sorts of cruelty, we are sitting quiet? 0 Hindu, Mubam. 
m~dan and Sikh bfethren, raise the cry of- Alla! A1eoar ,aud kill the KaJlira. 
Get r£ady soon fOi' the War and God will grant Victory to India very soon. 
Fight w.i~h enthnsiasm ay.d enlist yoUTSetves in the Danda Army. 

The-. district was now proclaimed under- the Seditious Meetings Act, 
and notice given forbidding all assemblies of more than ten persons; all whole~ 
sale "8nd rctai1liquor shops were also ordered to be closed throughou~ the city. 
Defore the day ended a serious outrage occurred at Wagah on the Amritsar 
lille. ",Atthe,BaisakM·fair held_at -Maniala village in the Lahore district .. 
says the order- of the Commissiont 'which subsequently tried the case, 
".an impromptu meeting ~as -held; speeches were made attaQking Gov
ernment, and it rising was' advocated. Th~t night in consequence of this 
conspiracy, the Wagah Railway Station was sacked and burnt" telegraph 
wires were cut, a length of line taken up and an armoured train was 
consequently derailed j but .there. was f~rtunaf.e~y no loss o~ lif~." The 
principal mover was a havlldar In a SIkh regIment,. a. man hItherto of 
exemplary character. The .outrage '\l~s. not app~rently organize~ f~om Lahore, 
but was directly due to. eXCItement 8rlSlng from .the Lahor~ agItatIOn. Next 
morning, the 14th, three of t~e leaders, Pandlt RambhaJ D~tt, ~ala Har 
Kishen Lal and Lala Duni Chand were deported from Lahore, ~ctlO:q. beJng taken 
ullder the Defence of India Act. The hartal still continued-it did not indeed 
terminate till the 18th. when,it 'Was ended under the operation. of Martial 
Law-but no public meetings were allo~ed. At Kot Radha Klshen ston~s 
were thrown at the train, and telegraph Wlre_s cut at Wag~h, Jallo and Attarl. 
CuttinO's of-wire on the railway had now become so perslStent that Lahorewas 
practic~lly is~late~ except by wtreless. There is no doubt that unrest was 

II Labore Lenders CRse, decideil 5th June lin9, psge 17. * Lahore Leaders case, decided 6th Juue 1919, page S. 
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.• '11 tlie Amritsar line, and there. was a suspi. 
steadily extendlDg to phe VI ages of d held at Padhana. The attempts to 
ciousasscn;tbly, conv;ned bYt~.e:gt ~o t~~~:ai1way shops' -also continued, and 
preventlralflwaY

t 
wtodr bmenmgpelolyin'!J' police with fixed vayonets to disperse the 

were on y rus ra e y_ e b • 

orowd. . th t t k 
We nOw enter on the :final stage of the nal'ratlve-

l 
teO s eps a ~n tdo 

restore order On the 'following _day, the 15th, a proc a;ua IOn ~a~ Iss~e 

d I 
. ~ M' t' 1 L w throuO'hout the dist"ict. Two areas of admInistratIon 

ec armg a1' la a 0 ••• I ddt h f th 
were formed, LahQre C,ity and Civil Lmes bemg p ~ce , un er e n~m..e 0 e 
Lahore Civil Area under Lieutenant·Colonel Frank Johnson, .n.s.o., an~ the 
Lahore District being administered by the Officer C?mmandmg the BrIgade, 
Lahore. In the bucceeding narrative reference ~Vln be ma~e only t? the 
administration of the Labore Civil Area! ~h.e opera~lon.s of MartIal Law In. the 
rest of the district (except K!tsur Sub·Dlvlslon-, whICh ~s sep~ratel, .d~alt wIt.h) 
being comparatively unimportant~ On the 15th were Issued th~ Imtl~l MartIal 
Law Regulations (1) proclaiming a-Curfe~~ ?etween .the hours _~f 8 ~.M., ~nd 5 
A.M., (2) calling in all Yehioles,t (3) prohIl:iIltlDg the l~sue _of third ~nd mter
mediate class tickets on the J'ailway,t and {4) suppressmg lanp?!8.§ rhe km·tal 
still continued i~ the city itself, but shops werenl1W re-opened In the suburbs. 
Sporadic attacks on the communicatio!!§ Qutside Lahor~ still co~tinue.d; a train 
was stoned at Kot Radha Kishen, wires were cut and tImber obstruetlOns placed 
Qn the line beyond Changa Manga. Two Gra~s ~'arm stacks were burned at 
Banghali and Padd. 

On the following day, the 16th April, a certain l!umbel' Qf arrests 
were made by the Police, aud Madial Law Regulations were issued en requir
ing the registration 1\ of lawyers' agents and touts, and forbidding. them to' leave 
Lahore without permit, {2) instituting a loll-call for the n. A.-V. Dollage at 
Bradlaugh Han,~ (3) prQviding for the protection Qf Martial Law notices,n 
(4) forbidding the carrying of cudgels, (0) fQrbidding IriQre than two persons to 
walk abreast· on any pavement- or the' sidewalk.tt A flying column under 
Lieutenant-Colonel -W. R. Bourne, and accQmpained by a Magistrate, left 
Lahore and visited the villages Qf Sahajpal, Bhangali, 9havindi, Barki and 
Hudial'a. At Bhangali nine men were arrested as suspected of being con
cerI).ed in burning the Grass Farm stack on the previoruUlay, and Cbavindi six 
men were arrested on the same suspicion, fQur at Barki, and .tWQ at Hudiara. 
Minor outrages still continued on the line of communications; seyeral pas
sengers were i:Q.jured by~ stones throwIJ. at a train at Kot Radha KisheD, and a 
gate.kee~er's but was broken intO' near Pa:tti., . . -

~n the 17th, ,a Martial Law Qrdeiti was issued requirIng the general 
openIng of sp.ops. 4- nQtice§§ had issued late' on. the previous day requiring 
the shops .in . t~e Anarkali Bazar to' Qpen; Qn the news that _the general 
order was IssUIng the kartal;began to come tQ.an enrl. A number of shops 
rp-opeued in the city, and the remainaer re-~pened 01), -:.the following morning.' 
Tpe last of the attempts on the railway to' be recQrded was made Qn this day 
an en4~avol\r being ~ade to derail the tr.ain between Jallo and. Harbanspura: 
The flYIng colul}ln VISIted Eadhana, Atarl.and VI agah. An -enquIry was made 
at Padhana 8,S to the_origin of the unlawrul assembly reported on the 13th 
and nine, men, including t~Q head~en, were. arlilsted. At Wagah the vilIag~ 
hea~mau w~s a~rested as lIkely to have cogmzance of the burning of Wfi,gah 
Sta~lOn~ whIch..ls cl?se to the village. , The Officer Commanding directed 

. t4e .arre.stll \l of the students Qf th~ Sanatan Dharam Hostel, where Martial Law 
notIces ha4 been defaced :. they were interned i~ the Fort. 

Th? close of the ha\·tal on the 17th marks an importallt stage in the 
restoration of order. The order of the Commission dated 5th July 1919 

I _ ' • 

.. Martial L~w uGtice No.1. 
t .Martial Law notices Nos 2 and S. 
:t Martial-Law notiC9 No.4; • 
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d~monstrates the importance which the leaders of the crowd attached to its 
continuance, and the extent to which it Was responsible for the disorder in the 
areas outside tbe city. "It was obvious that unless the' kat·tal ended at once 
fu!~her discontent, tumult.an.d outrage must necessarily result, and it was the 
plam duty of every loyal subJect to do all that lay in his power to quell the 
excitement,)lnd to get the people back as soon_as possible to peaceful employ
ment.'- The steps taken by the Officer Commanding and, the civil 
authorities for the, next fortnight were partly subordinate to the main purEcse 
of ending conditions created by the kartal in tbe city partly directed to 
;estoring 'Jl0: mal c~nditions in the ~'ural a;reas. O~ thJ 18th, a Regulation. was 
Issued dealIng wIth the spreading of. false, maccurate, and exaO'gerated 
reports in connection with "the Military or Politicl situation" nnlon the. 
same day the students of the Dyal Singh College, who were alleged to have 
beeil. engaged in: spreading such rumours~ were ordered to report themselves 
four times a day to the military authorities. t On thi!! date, the flying column 
visited N arwar, nnd J a11o. Local information asserted that the persons who 
had burnt Wagah Statio,n c~me mainly from the former village, and as the 
village headman 'and others refused to produce any 'evidence as to the persons 
CUlpable, the officer in charge of thecolumn ordered three headmen and four 
others to 'be beaten by a cavalry sowar. The zaildar, .two headmen and five 
others were subsequently arrested~ Th,e column then returned to Lahore. 

~ 1 

. On the 19th,.a }.Iartial Law notice was issued c~lling up motor cycles 
~nd a certain number of foot cycles~ and 'on the 20th an order-issued providing 
for the calling' up of firearms,§ whether held under license or otherwise. On 
the 8ame day another flying column went to Muddke and Kamoke, between 
which places the telegraph wire had been cut; this co~umn was accompanied by a 
Civil Officer, and the latter, acting as a Summary Court, sentenced the headman 
of Kamoke to a fine of R200 and a whipping for obstructive behaviour. On the 
21st, a slightrelaxation was made in the Curfew ordersll and further orders,.fol
lowed calling up cycles other than those owned by Europeans, and also requisition
ing electric fansn requir~d-Jor the uSQ of troops. Ou the 25th April, orderstt 
were issued to the'students of the King Edward College similar to those which 
applied to thy Dyal Singh College; the Medical studElnts had 'be.en t'ound in 
-pollsessiOn or illustrated newspapers ~ontaining pictures disfigured by ob,scene 
allusions to~uropeans. On the 25th, also bagan a series of ordersU the object 
of which wa~ to reg-ulate the price or commodities, as it waC] believed that hig4 
prices had caused and w,ere still.causing discontent. With the exception of it 
notice§§ dealing witli attempts mad!'l to extort bribes or gratifications in' con
nection wi.th proc~'eiiings under Ma~al Law, and two notice~I[lI. nece~si
tatel by the re~eIpt o~ news l'ega:rdmg the outbreak of hostllities WIth 
Afghanistan, the l'emainder of the notices issued referred to the graduat ~E!: 
laxation or total c"iWcelIation of ordinances _previously issued. The orders 
regardinO' the Medical College students.were withdrawn on 5th-MaY~r,. on proof 
that the College authorities ha4 taken disciJ?linary ac~i0l! a~ainB"l: the students; 
the- orders against other oolleges were--'Ylthdrawp. In SImIlar clrcumsta:qces on 
th'e 12thttt and ·l~th~U. Further relaxations of the "Curfew" order were 
announced in notices~§ dated 12th MaJ, 15th May, 24th and 31st May. On 
the 20th May, an order It 1111 ,restore?- the !1fll use of ~he Badshahi Mosqp.e to the 
l\:Iuhammadan community and m domg so remmded ~he commUnIty of the 
fac~ that by the arrangements made in 1856, when the mosque was 
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h~nded over to-' the Muhammadans, it was - within the competence of the 
Commandant. Lahore. to deny access to it on necessity arising. Fans, bicycles 
and m-9-tor~'Wer6 restored by orders. dated 6th and 9th'June. All Martial Law 
restrictions were finally withdrawn on the 12th June. -
- The actual period of disorder may, as already indicated, be said to have 
ended with the termination of the kal'tal. _The course of Martial Law adminis
tration subsequent ,to that was really in the nature of a substitute, civil 
administration, of a summary type, of whioh the primary objects were to 
establish a morale which would afford a guarantee agai,!1.st the recrudescence 
of disorder, to safegua~d the rail and telegraphic CQ...mmunications against 
further interruption, and to r~store the position of Goverb-mcnt as the guarantor 
of peace .and ,good. order which had bren sacrificed during the disorders of the 
lOth to the 17th of April. It was inevitable that an administration of this 
nature should be veSted with po" ers which could compel unquestioned com
pliance witli its orders; it was equally inevitable that 'it should involve a 
degree of interference with t'I!e ordinary life of the people which would be 
impossible, and indeed llndesirable in ordinary circumstances. Its regulations 
necessarily: assumed in some cases a form- which was ~ based on racial dis
tinctions; the Curfew order, the restrictions on travelling, and othet, orders 
of the .same nature, were so framed that they did not apply to Europeans. :But 
Martial Law waR iptroduc('ld largely btlcause of the attacks on one section of His 
Majesty's subjectl!1, and in the protection of that section, some of its ordinances 
could not but assume a rao-ial aspect. ,It was, as has been explained in a pre
vious section of this memqrandum, maintained for a somewhat longer pE.'riod thlJ,n 
would otherwise have_peen necessary owing to the menace of the Afghan War. 
The Curfew orders, the restrict~ons on travelling, the impressment of vehicles, 
the orders. regarding roll-calls, unquestionably'involved much inconvenienoe 
to the people of Lahore; the orders regarding prices were less open to 
criticism on\ this account, and in many quarters appear to have attained 
a certaiu:pl.easure of popularity. "They -were not, however, of uniform success 
as economio measures. No difficulty seems to have arisen over the orders 
regulating the price of ,vegeta.bles or salt; b lIt SOme difficulty arose on the 
price fiied for milk owfng to the ,extent of the' adulteration to which people 
had previously been accustomed. The most serious difficulties occurred .over 
wheat and atta,- a~ the import was -seriously affec~ed. On May the 28th it 

7 was found necessary to raise the prices fixed; and at the beginning of June, 
I it ,was found ~clvisable to abolish the fixed rates, to suspend the levy of 

octroi QD. imports and to arrange with the Municipal Committee for the opening 
of cheap grain shops for the POOl'. The action taken was successful and imports 
were resumed, nor did the general prices rise as a result of t.he suspension of 

• t' "-restrlc Ions. - , 
The authority to punish breaches of the Martiar Law Regulations was 

vested in the area officers and other. officers nominated in accordance 
with the General Officer Commanding's "proclamation of }Qth April 1919, 
suc)l- officers sitting for the purpose as Summary Co,?rts. U ntH the formal 
nomination of sueh officers, breaches were punished~ under the orders of the 
-Officer Commanding, Civil Area, Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson; these officers 
were 'subsequently- nominated as area officers, and as shown in a -previous 
seetio_n, a cet.t!l-in;"number of civil officers were also--given powers under the 
Divisional General's proclamation. As the administration of Martial Law 
Regulations was more intensive here than elsewhere, it may be well to 
analyse in some detail the nature both of the offences against the Regulations, 
and the punishments awarded. In all, charges were laid against 277 Fersons 
of whom 69 were acquitted and 208 convicted: of these 140 _cases were 
dealt with by Lieut~nant-Colonel F. JohnSon and Major Barnes, and 
137 by the Civil Magistrates specially empowered in this- behalf. There" 
were 66 conviction!'! for breach of the Curfew orlier j* four persons were 
imprisioned for an average period 'of one month, 32 persons were flogged, 
30 were fined, the average fine being about R13. Thirty-one persons 
were convictedt of taking part in a procession or illegal assembly; 10 
were flogged, and 21 fines were inflicted, the average _ being about the 
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~ame. Five persons were convicted t of'tearing dOWh Martial- Law notices, 
two were eentenced to imprisonment for six months each, four were-flogged 
and One fined R250. Nine' persons in all were convicted of refusing to 
carryon work or business j* one was imprisoned for a month, two were flogged 
and 5 fines were inflicted. Fifty-one persons were convicted of refusing- to sell, t 
adulterating or over-charging for milk; three were imprisioned for an average of 
6 weeks, three were flogged1 and 48 fines (of an average of Roo) were inflicted. 
Eight persons were convicted of breaches of the order t regarding--bribes or 
extortion; seven were flogged, and one ~ned. Eight were convicted of a breach 
of the order requiring registration of stocks of wheat;§ fines oIjly were inflicted, 
the average being R57. The number of convictions for breaches of other 
regulations were unimportant, the only other case ...calling formention be~ng 
perhaps that of a person convicted of referring to British subjects II in words of 
contempt, and sentenced to three.,!OQnths' imprisonment and-ten stripes. In all 
twepty pertlons were iinprisoned, with an average of about 3l montQLeach; 
/66 persons were flogged, the a"i"erage number of .stripes being l~ and 136 
persons fined, the average being R50. The figures of flo~ging are of interest 
in view of the allegations made that whipping was "promiscuous"" and so 
severe that some persons died of it. Only young and abl9;bodied m,en :were 
whipped, and as far as possible, efforts were made to avoUl whipping men (If any 
social standin~: 55 persons_were flogged in the jail. aI!.d 11 persons '\Vere flogged 
in the compounds of the ~elegraph Office, the old Kotwali or the Reservoir 
chowks. These places were sufficiently open.to be described as semi-public. The 
flogging- was with a rattan or cane, "An oraer ** of the, Officer Commanding in 
regard to the discrim.ination to be exercised by his officers is worth reprinting-

(1) In order to prevent the -occurrence of regrettable incidents, it mnst be clearly 
understood t'tJat the existence of Martial Law neither necessitates 'nor justifies 
the committal of exce~ses elthElr in--

(a) the maintenance of order; 
(b) in enforcing obedience to Martial Law Regulations; nor 
(e) in tne infliction of punishment, 

(2) The guiding principle to be borne in mind 'is that the force required in (a) and 
(b) and the ensuing punishment should never exceed the necessities of the case. 

(3) The punishment of whipping in parti{lula.r, whilst probahly the most efficacious 
and convenient method of summarily deali1!g With most minor br~aches of 
Martial Law Regulations, requires tact and ~monsense in its infliction. 
Under no circumstances should old or 'feeble men be flogged, and the social 
statutJ of the offender also needs consideration. 

(4) It cannot be" too clearly impressed on aU ranks that the temporary supersession 
of the ordinary process of Civil" Law by the introduction of Martial Law, 
does not mean that justice cea~es to be "admitlistered; on the ~ontra,ry, the 
smpension of the ubualsafeguards mliles it doubly imperative that all concerned 
should bear in mind that it is "up to them" to see that ju.tice, and not 
irresponsible violence is admini@tered. 

No whIpping, except those imposed by the flying column _ana above 
referred to, was inflicted save in -respect of a definite charge against the Regula
tions, and after a summary trial. ODly one case has been brought to light in 
which the authority given can be said to have been abused. That is the case of 
an ,Anglo-Indian Magistrate who without-proFer justification sentenced several 
members of a marriage party to be- whipped as forming an illegal assembly. 
He was promptly ~deprived of his powers by the local Government. 

In addition to the penalties descdbed above collective fines wel'e imposed 
by the Officer Commanding (Lahore Area) on villages suspected to have 
been concerned with the burning of Wagah Station and the illegal 'assembly at 
Padbna. They a.mounted in all to R6.600 (being the equivalent o,f half the 
land revenue), and were collected by the flying. columns. . 
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· There' were some suggestion3 that the existence of Martial Law coii
ditions led to much bribe-taking on the part of subordinato officials. The matter 
is always one' difficult (If complete control in India, but there was on this 
occasion at all events no inclination to overlook offences of this nature. The 
authqrities inflicted somewhat severe punishment in eight such cases; 
and in one case of extortion detected bY'the police, the 'Martial La w Commission 
awarded a selltence of three years' imprisonment.· .In regard to the conduct 
of troops, there seem to have been few allegations or rumours of excesses 
committed. It was asserted that some five or six. men were sbot at night; 
but as far as' can be ascertained the only shots fired after the introduction of' 
Martial Law were from a 'rifle 'accidently discharged while being cleaned in 
camp, and three shots fired (without injury) at a motor car containing Europeans 
who failed to stop when challenged. ' 

In'1'egard to judicial measures, the Martial Law ICQmmissioners tried 
lrl.casest involving 72 accused of }VhoI)l 58 'were convicted The cllses tried -
were of considerable importancEJ. as they included the prosecution of the leaders 
of the agitation in Lahore, and of two newspaper 'editors No/ sentence of 
death was in6.icte.d, but 42 p'ersons were sentenced to transportation for life and 
12 others for minor t~rms of imprisonment. 

Minor offences, not tried by the Commissions, but occurring between the 
30th March and the date of the proclamation of MartiaL I.Jaw, "'ere tried by the 
Magistrates empowered as 'Summary Courts. under Notification No. 1234l-A., 
dat.ed~5th May 1919. Twenty <;lases were so decided, with the result that 2 
persons were sentenced to 2 years' rigorous imprisonment, 3 to 1 year's rigorous 
imprisonm~nt, 8 to whipping and 17 to fines ~nder ~50. Two persons were 
a~quitted. 

LARORE DIST~ICT. 

Part I.-Kasur Sub-Division. 

, Kasur is a town of only 25,000 inhabitants, but it contains a very unruly 
el~ment of ,the monial~ leather-worker and butcher class. The record of April 
last 'Shows. how quickly a' mob composed of t1,OS6 elements, excited by an 
agItation promoted primarily for political rea~ons, llULy give way to violence and 
outrage; and it illustrates clearly the incapacity of political leaders to allay 
or e\'"en to direct into less harmful channels the excitement they bave aroused. 
It does not appear that the agitation iIi the town was of 'long duration; there, 
is indeed no record of Il!eetings or propagamh before AprH the 10th, and the 
town did not even observe the general kartal of April 6th. It is safe,. there
fore, to exclud~ any suggestion t_hat disorder was long premeditated or due to ' 
a definite organization to that end. Kasur came, in fact, under the influence 
ot the disturbances at Lahore and' Amritsar. On the 10th April there was a 
rUmour in the 'bazaar that outside traders were likely to boycott the tOWJl 
unless it took a share in the agitation; on the 11th, a kartal was started. 
It appears to have been primarily due to the action of a :Muhammadan shop. 
keeper (Yadir Ali Shah); a master of the High School, and a tailor, who 
assembled a crowd of men and w,ent round the town_ closing the shops. For 
the most part they seem to have found a ready compliance wit4 their demands. 
Subsequently, however, more influe!J.tial figures appeared on the scene, and a 
crowd was addressed at,the Hari Har Mandi by a number of pleaders and 
some members of the M'unicipal Committee. ,With the exception of that of 
NIl.di1 Ali Shah, the shop'-keeper already referred to; the tone of t4~' speeches 
was moderate. , . ' 

The harlat continued next morning, the 12th April, .and while the 
pleaders' and other leaders concerned in the agitatiQJl were discussing the institu
tion of heo ~otnmon messes for Hindus and Muhammadans during the strike,-
a large crowd again collectea. 'fhis timet it was joined by a number of 
school-boys, who, in this instance, clearly bore a considerable share in adding to 
the excitement and instigating' disorder. The crowd rapidly grew to several 
thousands; excitement' was enhanced by -bringing out at its head a bed covered 
with a black ::flag, ~s an emblem of the death of liberty, and about ten o'clock --- ----~'------------------------------

• Case decided 30th April 1919, file No.4. 
t Excludes figures for Kasur and Khem Karan. 
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it took its way, unoer the direction of Nadir Ali Shah, to the railway statio~. 
It now resembled a Muharram procession; th'ere were general cries of lamen. 
tation, and beating of breasts; it was deliberately working itself up into the 
state_of frenzy which Muharram processions frequently exhibit. Up to this 
time apparently the intentl'on bad'merely been to make a violent demonstration. 
Arrived at the station, the crowd did considerable damage by breaking doors 
and throwing stones at windows, but did not penehate the station or interfere 
with the permanent way. It then commenced to turn away, hut at the direct 
incitement of' SOme of its leaders. surged back and commenced a more Rerious 
work of dElstruction. It burnt all' oil shed, damaged the signal and telegraph 
wireil, smashed a quantity of furniture, and looted the ticket office. . 

Three trains had been drawn U.I! 'at the distant signals, and to bne of 
these (the Ferozepore train) the crowd, now in a thoroughly violent mood, made 
its way. The train contained several Europeans, Mr. and Mrs. Sherbourne and 
their three small children; CJ1ptain ,Limby, R.R, and Lieutenant Munro, 
XVII Loyal Regiment; two warrant officers, Master Gunner Mallet ~nd Con
ductor Selby; and Corporals Battson and Gringham of the Queen's Regiment. 
There were also a number of Indian gentlemen, including Mr. 'Kliair Din, 
In~pector of Railway Accounts. Seeing the crowd appIOach, the latter advised 
the Sherbourne!> to Beek refu~e in the gateman's hut, and he and.the two 
corporals helped them inside it. Here the party was attacked by the crowg., 
the two corporals-they were unarmed-were dragged out and knocked down, 
but though injured they managed to escape, Gl'ingbam reaching the Ferozepore 
road and Battson ultimately. with the aid of a Sikh villager, mounting one of 
the other trains (the Lahore train) which was standing n~arly a mile off. 
Mr. Khait- Din. was hustled and· pulled out "f the hut, and in spite, of his 
help and that of one Ram Chand of Khem Karan, the Sherbournes would 
probably have fared badTy but for the perpistent efforts of- ~rr. Gfiulam 
)J uhyuddin, pleadel·. He had been one of the promoters of the meeting on the 
previous day and was clearly recognized by the crowd as a leader; but he now 
showed undoubted courage in dissuading the mob from violence. Ultimately 
he and Mr. Khair Din took. the Sherbournes off to the hamlet of Kot HaHm 
Khan on the qther sidu of the line, whence they were ultimately rescued by the 
~~~ -

It is tio1e to turn now to the fate of the remainder of the European pas
sengers in the Ferozepore train. The two office.rs had endeavoured to induce the 
driver to back the train away; instead of doing so he drove on int.o the station. 
The officers then ran down the line towards Ferozepore and were pursued and 
struck several times. Lieutenant Munro wag severely and Captain Limby 
s1i~htly injured, but both ultimately escaped. The two warrant officers refused 
to leave the train; they were armed with revolvers and apparently relied on 
these to protect themselves. ,Vhen the train -reached the platform they got 
out and stoo~ at the door of their carriage; the crowd, which had now followed 
the train to the station, stoOd some distance off and proceeded_ to stone them. 
They fired off their revoh'ers, but apparently hit nobody, and the crowd then 
closed in on them. They ran down the platform, and'vainly sought assist~nce 
from some Indian railway officials; two railway constables on duty at the 
station had fled. The crowd hE\mmed the twa men'in near the waiting shed, 
and b~at them to death with sticks. .-A"Farty of Indian civil officials, 'headed 
bl the Tahsildar, had some time before reached the station, but had gone off 
to~ obtain the assistance of the Indian' Deputy Superin.t~ndent of Polic~. ,When 
the latter arrived with a party of men, ac,?ompaD1~a by the Tahsildar and 
other officials, they found one of the warrant officers dead and the other dying. 

, They wenf off to 'rescue the Sherbournes in the hamlet- of Kot Halim Khan. 
, , 

Meanwhile the crowd had, after murdering the two' warrant officers, cut 
all the telegraph wires, and pausing -on the way to loot the Wheat 
Mandi Post Omce, near the station, concentrated on the main Post Office, 
which they quickly set on fi\'e~ In doing so they passed the City foliee 
Station, but the subordinate officer in charge, though he had six men armed 
with rifles, did nothing to interfere with them; the Deputy Superintendent 
of. Police and the main body or his men had, as already shown, prooeeded 
to Kot HaUm Khan to rescue the Sherbourne family. The' crowd then went 
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on to .the Munsif"s Court and TahsIl; the Tansildar had now come up, accom
panied by one or two officials and did his best to restrain them, but after a. 
short delay they set fire to'the Munsif's Court. In the TahsiL was a party of 
police about seventeen strong, with 'nine rifles. So~ of the party fired a few 
shots, but apparently fired into the air. Their fire was a.t all events without 
result. At this juncture, the Deputy Superintendent arrived with his party, 
and obtaining the leave of the Senior. Magistrate present, opened fire on the 
crowd,· the constables on the Tahsil wall joining in. Fifty-seven ro~nds in 
all were fired, but only one man was killed, and as far as can be asc~rtained, 
seven or eight wounded. The crowd fied, and were pursued by the constables 
and some Tahsil subordinates; eight were apprehended, of whom five were 
wounded.' The total deaths among the crowd due to the police fire appear to 
have been four, as three of the wounded subsequently died • 

An Indian gentleman on the Ferozepore train had, as soon as it reached 
the Kasur Station, taken a tonga and driven to Ferozepore for' assistance, 
and a par~y of troops arrived from that cantonment in the course of the after
noon. No further trouble occurred, but unfortunately no !steps were taken 
either by the oivil or military authorities to effect arrests, either on the day 
of the outrage, 01' on the 13th or 14th. On the 15th, a moveable column arrived 
from Ferozepore, and on the 16th martial law was declared.· A European 
Sub-DiviSional Officer also arrived to relieve the Indian officer who had been 
in temporary charge, and acting' under the or<}er8 of the.. Commissioner, the 
.authol'lties began to make arrests of the lelltders and participators in the rioting. 
Twenty-one arrests were made on the ] 6th, three on the 17th, four on the 
18th, forty on. the 19th and twenty-two on the 22nd. The arrests were made 
m'ainly 011 the identification of the Europeans ap.d eivil officials, large crowds 
of suspected persons being assembled for the purpose ' 

The evel).ts at Khem Karan and Patti we~e of .less importanoe and may 
be disposed of more briefly. Khem Kar?n is a small'station about six miles 
from,Xasur, and on the 12th April some df:!,mage was done here by It gang of 
about twenty men, mainly sweepers from the neighbouring village of ,<Patti . 

. They seeIl'J. t') have bee~ instigated by two men who had com!! from }\:asur 
immediately after the outrage at the, station. They were driven off with\ the 
help of so~e Khem Karan peasants. The Commission which subseque~SY 
tried the persons charged with-the attack on the stationt were of the opinio,n 
fthat had timE:'ly assistance not been available, it was the obvious intention oi, 
the riot'ers to set fire 'to the furniture and possibly to the building. Patti is 28 
miles from Kasur. The townspeople here had been excitM by the lectures of 
o~ Durga Das of Amritsar at meetings .convened by the iopal Arya Samaj, 
and by Amritsar people on the passing tra.ins. -' On the 12th April, a orowd 
composed of the riff raff of the bazaar· did some damage at ~e station, but were 
restrai~ed from doing any great ,harm by a few of the Dfficials and leading 
inhabitants, aided by the police. 

• With the exceptions just noted, the disorder was confined entirely to Kasur 
town. The -originalle.aders were pleaders; th.eir invitatio~ to Qbsprve /lartal 
was freelrllupported by the traders, and in the general exciteme:Q.t produced 
by the hartal the baser elemeI!.ts of the orowd, witJi schoolboys and students to 
encourage them1 and firebrands jo direct them, broke out into open outrage 
and incendiarism. 'The movement was from the first anti·Government and 
under the influence of growing e1icitement became anti-British; it was not 
necessarily anti~ChristiaD. !fhere was no attempt to wreck the buildings or 
bungalows of missionaries. A final feature of note is the attitude of the 
l'ailway -subordinates. It is stated that,they were in a strong state of unrest 
before the 12th; in any case their attitude at Kasur on that date was one of 
general sympathy'with the r~oters and disinclina.tion to do anything to assist 
the Europeans in danger from the crowd. 

As already stated, martial law was de.elared on the 16th. After the resto
ration of order in the town, a moveable column proceeded along the railway 
line via Patti to Amritsar and rE"turned the same way. Accompanied by a 
European Magistrate, it made a oertain number -of arrests, and in some cases 
~---------.----------------------------------'-------------
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took " hostages" from villages which were known to contain bad characters ~ 
no floggings were inflict!'d. 'l'he Martial L~W'ol'ders issued in the first instance 
WAre the same as those for the Lahore (Civil) Area, but these were subse
quently varied to meet the special circumstances of Kasur. A Special :U artial 
Law Administration 'Officer was appointed for Kasur on the 21st April The 
regulations issued as applying: in particular, to Kasur were first proclaimed On 
that date. The first (No. 1)t Jaid down.a Curfew between 8 P.M. ancl 5 A..Y., 
prohibited processions and gatherings of more than 10 persons, requisitioned all 
tongas and. tum tums, and bicycles) (Nos. 2 and 3), prohibited all pleaders' 
agents from leaving Kasur' without a p~rmit, (No.4) ancl declared a kartal 
illegal (No.6). In order tOI facilitate the process of identification of those 
\\ho had taken part in the rioting, a rE'gulation ~ (No.9) wai; issued On April 
25th forbidding any person to leave Kasur and announcing that mewures 
would be taken againllt the property of aU persons not returning by a certain 
date. In view of the belief at first held that religious mendicants had largely 
been conceJned in fomenting disorder, a :tegulation was al~o issued (No. 10) 
for the registration of all reli~ious mendicants and for a daily roll-call of them. 
The fixation of prices (No. 13) was not on 'the whole successful, as agricultural
ists took their supplies to Fero~epore and ,otber neighhouring towns, and the 
regulation § which was introduced on May, the 7th, was withdrawn on May, 
the 17th, having on the whole failed to effeet its object. The Curfew order 
was sOlI'ewhat relaxed by regulation No. 14, dated the 7th May, but the 
orders placing restrictions on travelling, which had been introduced by 
the General Martial Law Proolamations, remained in force for Kasur after 
that date though'relaxed elsewhere (No. 15). This was the lAst order i~~uedJ 
Offences against the Martial Law nrders were tried by Summary Courts; the 
Courts sentenced 49 persons; the total imprisonment inflicted was 228 months, 
605 stripes 'Were also inflicted and fines amounting to R1,165. To the punish
ments thus awarded must be added,the infliction of a caning of six schoolboys 
by the Officer Commanding before the proclamation' of Martial LalV This 
was done at the sugO'estion of the Headmaster of the Municipal Hoard School. 
This was the only whipping carried 'out in public; the rest were all carried out 
on a. portion of the railway platform to which tbe public had no access. The 
cases in which 'Whipping was inflicted were ul'lually ~erious ; four persons were 
whipped for rioting at-a station; two for attempts to escape from custody; 
five f~r trespafs on s woman's apartments_ when drunk; three for cheating by 
impersonating an official The only 'case of whipping of a person not of the 
lower classes was that of a Ticket Collector at Kasul. Except in the case 'of 
the schoolboys the :regulation .i'Ca.t" and not the cane was ,used for whipping. 
On the whole the administration of martial law seems td have caused more 
general inconvenience at Kasur than 'at Lahore; the town is small and the 
military administration was of a more intensive nature. It also 'unfortunately 
happened that on two occasions, once at Kasur Railway Station, and once in 
a neighbouring village, men were shot by sentries; one while running away 
from a challenging sentry, ana one while resisting. It is further stated that'on 
sevaral occasions military subordinatea were detected in theft. Neve'rtheles~, it 
is clear that the administration of martial law had a useful disciplinary effect 
in an area in which the lower elements of the population had temporarily 
gained the 1!Pper hand, and was a _powerful element in the restoration of 
normal conditions. It was withdrawn on the 9th June. 

I The major cases of riotipg were tried by Commission. There were in all 
67 accused~ of whom 2()were sentenced to death, 17 to transportation for iife 
and 24 were acquitted; 2 an account of their youth; were sent for trial to the 
Summary Court at 1):asur. In the case of Kliem Karan there were 16 accused, 
of whom Eeven were convicted, two being sentenced to tram.portation for life 
and others to varying terms of imprisonment. The Pat~j cases were all dis
posed of by Summary Court. The usual procedure elsewhere in the 
proclaimt'd districts was for such cases to come before a Civil Officer 
(District M.agistrate 01' Magistrate of the First Class), who had been 
.!liven po\\ers to deal '\'lith them as a Summary Court under the notification 
v • / \ 

t Martial Law notices, page 53. 
: !! altial Law notices, page 55. 

r § Martial Law notices, page 67 
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No. 12341-A., dated ,the 5th May; here, as the cases were not numerous, they 
were all tried by the Summary Court originally appointed under the Divisional 
Proclamation to try cases connected with breacp,es of the regulations. Of eighty
five persons cbarged fifty-five were convicted, thirty-six for rioting, twelfe for 
mischief and the rest for minor offences. These were all, of course, convictions 
registered as offences against the ordinary law. 1'hree persons were sl;}ntenced 
to imprisonm~nt for two years, twenty-five for one, ten for six months. Seven 
-persons we~o.sentenced to ,whipping, 

-LYALLPJ]R, DISTRICT. 

The experieJ;].ce of 1907 showed that this 'area was liable to be strongly 
influenced by excitement prevailing elsewhere in Jhe Central Punjab. The 
district owes its existence to the extension of irrigation from the Upper Chenab 
Canal; the market towns are of recent origin and largely inhabi~ed by traders 
from Lahore and Amritsar districts; the peasant colonists were drawn largely 
from the Central Punjab and maintain constant communication with their old 
homes. It is true that both classes owe their groatly improved circumstances 
to the direct !tction of Government, but this aoes not in itself guarantee a sense 

, of solidarity with th~ administratio~. The eastern.. view of Government is still 
_ that of an external agency whose so]e function is the protection ·of life and PlO

perty, appreciatea most high]y perhaps when it is least in evidence, The close 
relations-into which colonists have been brought with Government, the neCl;S~ 
sity for regulating in toe first instance c(/nditions of tenure and the like, the 
sen,se ,of dependence on the good-will of subordinates. in the matter of water
supply, havE}, created a relation' which does not appeal to the mind of tM' 
Punjab peasant, and contains many possibilities of fricthll. There is at all 
events now'little sense of obligation remaJningon account of the grant of land 
on what event the peasant himself would-admit to have been undoubtedly easy 
terms. Coming moreover into the new conditions of the colony, the settlers have 
left behind therp. that atmosphere of conservatism and traditional submission to 
authority which haye hitheit-o characterised Punjab village life. In the 
course of the agitation of, April last, not only did the market towns manifest 
a strong anti-Government and nnti-British feeling, but there was a degree of 
unrest in some pa.rts of the rural area which might easily have led to serious 
disorder. The tormer was in great part due to local agitation, promoted at aU 
events'in Lyallpur by the pleader ~lass, but supported with unexpected enthu
siasm by a great number of the traders, to whom anti-British proFaganda seems 
to, have made an easy apP!al.. The.bitterne~s of the feeling. which .was evoked 
Js shown by the fact that It extended not only to demonstratlOJlS agamst Govetn
ment, 'but eten against Indian Christians. There were many complairits 
from this c]ass,tbr.t they ·were threatened and roughly treated, and deprived of 
their dues as menials, tenant~, or harvesters. The moving spirits in tho agita
-tion w~re mainly ,Bindus, and' among t~em the Arya Samajists were 
conspicuous for their activity. The Neo.-Sikh..with Aiya sympathies, was also 
prominent, especially: in Lyallpur. On the other hand, few Muhammadans v. ere 
"involved, and there 'was_noJ]lovement on the part of th'~ pan-Islamist element. 
Inthe~ rur~l areas outsine influence, originating from Amritsar qr elsewhere in 
the central storm area, could h,e traced in every instance . 

. The excitement at the district headquarters was not apparently due in 
the first ipstance as was the case in some districts, to tb~ effect of the disturb
ances in Amritsar and Gujranwala, but had an earlier origin. The District 
Congress> Committee (of which' 18 out of the 33 members are pJeaders} held a 
meeting of protest against the Rowlatt Act on tha 5th April, and as a result a 
general hat·tal ~was observed at LyaUpur on the 6th. At 1\ further meeting 
held by the Congress Committee during the course of the day, there was a 
very gene1:'al misrepresentation of_the purpose of the Act; but the behaviour 
of the crow_ds ~as orderly. An attempt. was made on the 6th to promote a 
hal'tal at J aranwala by some. Arya SamaJ employees. of the Japan Cotton Trad~ 
ing Company, and subscriptions were collected for the Delhi "martyrs," who 
were represented as innocent victims of the British soldiery. A pleader from 
Lyallpur and a numQer of local Arya Samajists,: ~l~o attempted to organize a 
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kartal at Gojra ; agents I)f the same class were also partially successtul at 
Tandlion wala and 'fob" Tek Singh~ The demonstrations do not up to this point 
seem to have been other than of a purely political nature; there was no exhibi
tion of anti-British feeling, and a competent observer thinks that at this stage 
the oldy intention of the movement was to assist II in forcing Government to 
a defeat over tb.,e RowlattAct and then to wring concessions from a discredit
ed bureaucracy which would be much in advance of anything included 
in the Reform Scheme issuing under Government approval." By the 
end of the week, however, the receipt of the news from Lahore and Amritsar 
induced a markedly anti-British atmosphere. Thera wa\! general excitement 011 

the 11th when information was received or Mr. Gandhi's exclusion from the 
Punjab, and the Congress Committee showed great activity on the 12th. On 
the 13th it became clear from the demeallou,! of the crowds in the streets at 
Lyallpur that the city was in the grip of very dangerous excitement. All the 
shops were closed, and the bazar was full of restless and unruly crowds. That no 
open disorder occurred was probably due to the personal intervention of the Dis
trict Magi~trate, who had for many years held charge of the colony; but the 
attitude ot the crowd was hostile and threatening, and he was on more than 
one occasion openly abused. Posters of a violent character were. put up in 
different parts of the city; one of these reminded the crowd that there were 
European women in the Civil Lines who should be ravished. The excitement 
was not corlned to Lyallpur; at Jaranwala a petition-writer, Teturning from 
Delhi, interested himself in getting together a band to promote a coercive hart ai, 
disseminating a strongly anti·British propaganda; at Gojra the local C. M. S. 
Missionary was obliged to flee from the town by threats of murder and incen
diarism. rfhe local authorities considered it .advisable to collect under protection 
in the civil st~tion the families of the considerable number of Canal and other 
Government officers scattered through the district, and in the absence of troops, 
a number of horsemen were obtained from the regimental Cavalry Runs in the 
district. Sixty drivers of the Grantee Camel Corps about to entrain for N ushki 
were stopped and utilized to-assist the police (by now inadequate for the greatly, 
increased duties thrust oil them), and volunteers were called for from the 
"jangli" colonists-the reprflsentatives of the old semi-nomaclic tribes who 
inhabited the Ohenab upland previous to colonization. They responded freely 
to the call, and for some tim~ furnished patlols on the railway and, elsewhere. 
By another fortunate inspiration the District Magistrate arranged: to relieve 
railway gang men- of any tools which could be used in injuring the permanent
way; and also enlisted the services of respectable_ military pensioners and gun 
license holders-as additional guards on the rural police stations. 

'The hartal was resumed on the 14th; the pleaders absented themselves 
from the Oourts and a fresh copy of inflammatory posters appeared in the city. 
There was evidence that false rumours were being circulated with a view to 
influencing the rural population, Jlarticulariy the Sikhs; it was stated that the 
Golden Temple at Amritsar\ had beep. burnt; that a number of Sikn girls 
belonging to the Kairon School had been 'outraged by British soldit:;rs on the 
railway;* that the police had taken the side of the mob at Amritsar; and that 
the Sikhs in the regiments at Ferozepore and Multan had mutinied. Attempts 
to hold publio meetings in the morning were frustrated, but in the afternoon a 
mass meeting; largely of Hindus, was suddenly got together lit the Idga~_ 
The presence of the District Magistrate, with a few cavalry volunteers, serve~ 
to prevent any violent demonstration; but the general attitude of the -meeting 
was extremely hostile. / -Persistent efforts were also made by the crowd to induce 
Government ser-va.nts to join in the general strike. At Jal'anwala. the efforts 
of the petition-writer already referred to resulted in a coercive hartal ; and a 
Muhammadan was asked to preside over a meeting in the Hindu Tkakal'dawara. 
A meeting of Hindus and Muhammadans was 'held in the Idgah at Gojra, and 
it was decided to commentle a coercive hartal in that town also. 

'On the following day, the 15th, the hartal lYas resumed at· Lyallpm;, and 
the city was again placarded with seditious posters. It became 'necessary to 
open shops, under special protection, in order to· feed the Police and other 
Government officials; a~d the advent of more ,horsemen fr{)m the cavalry farms 

.See Amritaru: Diatrict report, page 10. 



made it possible to watch communications between the town and vHlages to 
which it wa's believed that emissaries had been sent. Special precautions "ere 
also adopted tc supervise the students returning from the Lahore colleges, "hich 
had been closed down; these had been conspicuous among the crowds on' the 
13th and 14th At Gojra the cl)ercive hartal, for which arrangements had 
been made on the previous day, came i~o action There were violent demon
strations and the crowd, after mobbing 'the refreshment vendor on the railway 
platform, attempted to prevent the driver of a train from starting. The 
leaders of 'the crowd informed him that MuHan C:intonment had been 
burnt and the B1:'itish soldiers there murdered. There was a funeral procession 
of the' Ho'wlatt Adt accompanied by a black Hag. A hartal began also at Dijkot. 
A fresh cause for anxiety: now came into evidence News of outrages in the.rural 
areas of tbe neighbouring Gujran \\ ala District had become widely disseminated, 
arid caused a serious apprehension that tIle agitation, hitherto more prominent in 
the towns, might lead to disorder in the Lyallpur villages. It was known that 
emissaries had been sent out frum the ~owns, and though the rural population 
(now engaged in cuttin~ the. harvest) for the most part remained unaffected, 
certain villages had begun to manifest signs of unrest. Instructions were issued 
to prominent landholders on the Gujranwala border not to allow undesirable 
visitors from GujrllDwala into their areas. On the 14th a small party of Indian 
Infantry had arrived from Mul~~n, but the news fl~om the Gujr~nwaln border 
was so alarming that tbe major portion had to be sent up to protect the railway 
station at Sangla"reported to be threatened by the crowd which had burnt the 
Chubarkana, 'Moman and Dhaban Singhwala Stations on the previous night. 
The remaj.nder \"fcre barely sufficient to take over the piquetting of the civil 
station from the Police. On the ar~ival of the troops at Lyallpur the hartal 
had been temporarily suspended, but on the 16th there was a fresh issue of 
seditious notices. Tb~ hartal was resumed at Gojra, but the shops were-opened 
towards nightfall. T~at the apprehensions regarding the spread of unrest to 
the villages were not without justification was proved by the receipt of news of 

. the cutting of. the telegraph \Vire hine miles from Lyallpur, and the holding of 
a seditious maming at the village of Khiala Kalan. 

On the following day, the 17th, a second detachment of Indian Infantry 
arrived. The liartal'was resumed in the city, and representatives of the towns-

., people visited Khiala :{{alan, at which a seditious meethag was held. It is 
known that plans were discl}.ssed for looting and burning Government property. 
A. party from Lyallpur also went out to 'Chak"Jhumra; and though they failed 
to gain adherents there, 'tney broke a number of 'telegraph insulators and cut 
wires on their way back to Lyallpur. Tn the evening a flerious act of suspect
ed incendil:lrism occurred at Lyall pur, Government bhU8a stacked near the 
railway seation 'being burnt to the value of Rs. 50,000. 

Dn ~he 18th reports arrived of danger threatening at Moman Kanjan 
Station and an armoured t.rain. was sent there. A gang of villagers in the 
Toba Tek Singh t.absil (mostly Jat Sikhs from the central Punjab) under the 
leadership of a deserter from the Army, attemptea to wreck the line between 
Toba Tek Singh and Janiwala, overturned !l number of telegraph posts and 
cut the wires. Most of't1rese were trackpd to their villages. by the police next 
morning ana several arrests were made. In. Lyallpur itself the arrival of the 
troops had checked further demonstrations and the hartal was abandoned. On 
the following,day, the 19th, the moveable column arrived and all further 
apprehension of serious disorder at headquarters was at an end. ' 

The' next few, days were occupied by the moveable column in making 
disciplinary visits, ,in the course of which nine arrests were made at Gojra ou 
the 21st, ten 'at Lyallpur on the 22nd, thirteen at Khiala Kalan Oll the 23rd, 
five 'at Jehangir (where canal telegrllph wires had been cut) on ihe 24th. 
On the latter date the district was procl&.imed under Martial Law. 
:Qisturbances had actually ceased when the- proclamation was madp, and; 
the presenc'e of the moveable column had secured the district from any Iserious 
apprehension of the recrudescence of disorder. The measure was, however, of 
considerable value in assisting the resumption 'ot- business and trade, and 
constituted a salutary but not a severe measure of discipline in rebtoring 
normal conditions. Given the chracter and previous history of the district, 

-------



the proclamation of Martial Law, and the temporary mainten~nce of a military 
force ill the area was probably- the most direct and efficacious method of 
dispelling the atmosphere of unrest cr~ated by the campaign which had been' 
carried on in the market towns. The ~eneral orders contained"in the procla
mation of the Divisional Commander, Rawalpindi, d~ted the 20th April, applied 
tQ this district, but supplementary orders wer~ issued by tho Martial :t.aw 
Administrator which were identical with a Jil.umber of tho!!e issued for 
Gujranwala and d~scribed in the report of that district. ' 

A special order dated 30th* April provided for the issue of passes for 
persons connected with the grain trade; the orderst regarding " Salaaming " 
and roll-call of schoolboys were specifically applied.. An ordert dated April 26th, 
confined a number of persons, mentioned by name, to their villages, and there 
was also a speoial dr(ler§ regarding the reservation of grazing on public land for 
military purposes. No Regulations were issued 'for the_ control of prices. A 
considerable number of the restrictions were removed hy an-Orderl\ dated May 
18th. 

Of these oroers, the ouly one which could be said to cause general in
conve..nience was that restricting movement.s by train, since it tended to 
hamper the financing and management of the wheat and cotton trade. The 
control ONOlllllU!lications is, however, a potent factor in preventing agitation, 
and the meaSUle may be held to have been justified on that account. Cases of 
breach of the order~ issued were not nqmerous, Twenty-six persons w~r~tried, 
and twenty-four persons sentenced by Suinmary Court. An analysis of the 
cases shows that _one person was C9nvicted of promoting ho!!tility between 
different classes pf His Majesty's subjects; nine for exhibiting lack of respect 
towards civil and military ofli,cers of His Majesty's seryi,ce ; seven for com
mitting actll to the prejudice of good ord,er and pup}ic safety; ope for defaG
iI!g a Martial Law notice; eigh~ for harbouri!:J.g rebels. Of the ~4 persons 
convicted, two were sentenced ~o rigorous imprisopment for one year, ten: fot' 
rigorous imprisonmqlt for six p1onth~, and others to minor periods, There. 
were two sentences ot ~~ipping; these sentences were not carried out in public. 
Martial Law was witharawn on June 9th. 

The chief meaEures of a prev.entive nl).ture taken I l?y the lo,cal aut40rities 
have alr~ady been alluded to in the preceding narrative. In addition, the 
district was declared I,lnder t)1e Police Act as distHrbed (21st .April) and 
was also proclaimed under the Seg.iti9~s Meetings Act (17th April). As a 
result of the conduo~ of the villages conc~rped, punitive police pos~s ha.ve been 
quartered on Khiala Kal,an, Jahangir, and Clla~ No. 15,Q, Gugera Branch, the 
cost of whicp will)')e bOfne by the landholders o~ the villages. The claims 

. made unde, the Police Act amou~t to Rs. 58,422, the chief item being Rs.3,000 
for damage to telegraphs ~p.d R~. 48.000 fo!, ~amage to Government MUBa 
by ;fire. As incel;ldiarism was- Buspecte.4 only anq. :Qat proved in the case of the 
GovernD:).e!J,t MU8a burnt the claim for compensatiop. wa~ subsequently ruled 
out." 

As regards judicial measures one case, that relating to the cutting of the 
telegraph wire between Toba Tek Singh and Janiwala by 18 young men of 
C'&ak No. 150, Gugera Branch, was sent for triaL by the Commission. They 
were 'convicted utlder section 25 of Act XII( of 1885,' and section 149, Indian 
Penal Code. In their order, dated 6th June 1919, the Judges stated that it 
had been shown that a relative of the leading men had actua.lly received a bullet 
wound in the course of. the riots 'If Amritsar. In :view of the fact that the 
damage done was slight. and that the offender.s had surrendered themselves 
to the police, the J ud.gE:s were inclined ~ lenience. One offender was sentenced 
to rigorous im prisonment for 3 years, 7 for ~8 months and 10 for 1 year; 

to Martial Law Orders, page 83,'N 0.17. 
t Martial r,aw Olders. page 84,. N~. 19, pa~e 86, No. 26, and page 93, No. 41. The last order require1 

the parade to salute the Union Jack. 
t Mar.ial Law Orders, page 84, No. 21. 
§ Martial Law Oldel'., p8ge 94, No. 42. 
\I Martia~ Ll\w Orders, rage 91, No. 37. 
~ 1IIIItihl Law was withdrawn on June !lth. 
n Deputy Commis.ioner's let tel' No. 7964, dated 6&h July. 
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fines' were also inflicted to the amount of Rs. 2,700. 'In addition to this, 34 
cases were tried by a Magistrate, 1st class (sitting as a Summary Oourt 

. under the special powers conferred by notification No. 12341-B., dated 5th May) 
relating to, offence,s committed after the 30th March, but Defore the date of 
proclamation of Martial Law. These cases involved 247 persons of whom 
212fwere convicted. Of these 46 were cO:lvicted of unlawful assembly, 47 
of rioting, 5L.of-criminal intimidation, 20 of mischief, 12 of injuring telegraph 
in~truments, the rest.of minor offe:.ce$.' The sentences inflicted were: im· 
prisonment 'for 2 years, 15; imprisonment 1 year, 34; imprisonment 6 
months, 100; imprisonment for less than 6 months, 33. In addition 35 fines 
of Rs. 200 and over were inflicted, 4 of Rs. 100 and over, 5 of Rs. 50 and 
over, one of .Rs. 20. There was no sentence of whipping. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Though no active disturbances occurred in the Multan District, it affords 
an interesting example of the manner in which an area, hi~herto not conspicu
ous for its interest in political m~tters, was brought by outside influences into 
the, genflral agitation against the Aet. As might be expected in a district largely 
inhabited by MuhamlDa~ans who in the last generation were lar!?I!Jy graziers, 
and who still maintain something of the old tribal and f:tmily traditions-of lift, 
the political movement was(lonfined entirely' to Multao City. Nowhere does 
the agricultural class appear to hav\'} taken nn interest in the agitation against 
the Act, a fact of some importance, since the district was for sometime tlOtice· 
able in its disinclination to meet attempts to promote recruiting,. and in at least 
one instance wa!l the scene o~ an open attack on a recruiting party. Though 
the local rural leaders did not, as they did in some other districts, at once. como 
forward with olfers of assistance to tho district authorities, their attitude on the 
subject was never in doubt. In Multan City itself neither the student nor 
schoolboy class was prominent in the agitation, and the Arya Samaj community 
as a-rule held aloof. It is here a small body and is under tho influence of a 
se~ior pleader of much respectability .. 

'The' initial stages of the agitation may be traced to the efforts of 
the Provincial Congress Committee to instil life into the District Congress 
Committee, of Multan, hitherto apparently a quiescent and inactive body. 
Public meetings were held on..the 22nd, 23rd and 24th February, ad
dressed by Dr. Chet Ram of Sind, and their initial succedS led to further 
meetings on 15th ·and 16th March. The latter were addressed by Mr. Duni 
Chand an.d Mr. Mohsan Shah of Lahore and Dr. Saif-ud·din Kichlewof 
A.niritsar, whose speeches constituted' a vehement attack on the Rowla£t Bill. 
In the meantime an association of independent growth, the" Hindu-Muham
madan Panchayat," had also taken the field. It was /composed for the most 
part of retired_ officials and a number 1)f smaller mel'chants; distinct as an 
organization from the local Congress Committee, though in sympathy with it, 
it appears to have contained elementi! whioh were prepared for a more active 
policy, than recommended' itself to that bolly. On the 29th of March it resolved 
to:hold a kat'tal on the following day, in supposed compliance with Mr Gandhi's 
intentions j this was duly held, and met with- sufficient support to convince its 
organizers that they would not lack following .in- a policy of active demonstra
tion against the Act. In.a meeting held on the 4th April, and presided 
over by a retired railway booking clerk, ,they resolved to frustrate a. formal 
reception which the Municipal Committee had decided to offer to the 2/30th 
Punjabi Regiment, lately returned froro'active Iilt-rvice in Egypt and Palestine. 
The Vicc-PresidentfiH)f the Municipal Committee waited on the Panchayat, 
to protest against the resolution; but in spite of their protests, and of a warning 
delivered by the Deputy Oommissioner to the members of the Panchayat on the 
following day, the opposition to the welcome was sufficiently marked to neces
sitate the postponement of the visit of the regiment to the city. It is at the 
same time only proper t'o state, that wlien the members of the Municipal 
Committee attended the 1in~s of the regiment in order to entertain-it there, 
some of the persons who bad been cQnspicuous in the agitation against the 
reoeptio;n. accompanied them. t, , 

_ t On the 17t~ April, after the general excitement had subsided, the Panchayat submitted a form.1 
PPAnlntion denvin Il theirohare in the matter. 
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The kartal of the 30th March had, as already stated, be_en initiated in :l 
mistaken belief that Mr. Gandhi had indicated this date for his general demon
stration against the Act. On learning that the date really intended was the 6th 
April, the Hindu-Muhammadan Pancbyat, acting apparently in consultation 
with a certain portion of the Congress Committee, decided to renew their efforts 
for a hartal on that date. - The closure of shops was complete, and'it continued 
on the two following days. 'The incidents of these'three days were not such as 
to require the local authorities to take any definite nction, other than the issue 
of personal warnings to the chief agents in the movement, and to hold police 
and troop" in ~eadiness in the event of disturbance. -

On the 11th April, however, when news was received of the occurrences 
on the previous day at Amritsar, there seemed some reason to suppose that 
trouble might occur in a more active fm·m. The shops, which had been opened 
on the 9th and 10th, again closed; and the Deputy CQmmissioner deemed it 
advisable to move a small force of troops and armed police down to the Haram 
Gate 'Jf the City, to call up and warn anew the principal supporters of the 
ka1'tal, and to forbid processions and meetings in public places under section 
30 of the Police Act On the following day (the 12th) a meeting of the more 
influential inhabitants was 8;ddressed by the Deputy Commissioner, and a 
number of pleaders who expressed a_ desire that an opportunity should be given 
them to advooote the maintenance of order, were allowed to hold a meeting 
in the afternoon. A somewhat aisol'der~procession was reported to- be moving 
through the city soon after midday, but' by the time that the police Jlent to 
control it arrived on the scene, it had already joined the meetjng convened 
under the permission above referr.ed to. The speakers, while expressing sym
pathy with the opposition to the Act, ohs&'ved the pledge givel!:-by them to 
urge abstinence from disorder or violence. ,The ltartal however was not raised, 
and actually continued until the--Btb though it was partially rai$ed on the 
13th- for the sake of the Baisakhi celebration. From this date the excitement 
in the city began to subside ~ shops were re-opened, and though. small meetings 
continued to be held,. affalrs took a more normal course. 'As a result of the 
reports which had been received from the district the Local Government ha,(l 
applied on the 16th for s~nction to the extension of the Seditious Meetings 
Act to it; and sanction was zeceived on the same day. It was not proclaimed 
in.the district till the 18th The district was proclaimed as a disturbed area 
under the Police Act on April 21st. On the 28th there was a case of incendi
arism in the lines of the 2-72nd .PunjabJs, the origin of which has not been 
traced. A body of troops was as . a precaution retained in the Government 
High School, but on 'the 1st May a depufa!lon~ consisting of the Municipal 
Committee and other influe~tial inhabitants, waited on the Commissioner, 
expressed regret at the excitem~nt which had prevailed, and asked that, in 
view of the restoration of quiet, the troops should be withdrawn. This was 
done the same eveIling., '.£her~ had not, during this period, been any indication 
that the agitation was otherwise~ than of a purely political nature. At two of 
the meetings indeed a' poeta of seditious tendencies had been read; but there 
appeared to be no organization for disord~r, and there were no demonstrations 
either against Europeans or Christians. T~ outstanding feature of the agita-. 
tion was the extent to which its promoters were able to engage the s~pport 
or the trading classes;- the ltartal continued longer, and was more complete, 
than in any of tne Punjab cities outside the area of active disturbance. 

, It has already been shown that outside- Multan City, the district was little 
affected by the movement. An attempt to institute a hat'lal at one of the 
smaller district towns (Shujabad) found, no support' and collapsed. At the 
point, however, at which excitement in the city began to subside, an unrest 
began to be manifested among the railway staff at Samasatta and Khanewal. 
On the afternoon of the 14th April the greater part of the staff at Samasatta 
came out, the telegraph wires were cut and the signals damaged, ,but the loyal, 
portion of the staff was able to communicate with Multan by telephone. The 
staff returned to work in the evening. As a consequence of this, the Railway 
Defence Scheme was brought into operation on the 15th, and troops were posted 
at the main stations, Muitan, Muitan City, Lodhran, Samasatta, Sher Shah 
and Kbanewa.k- The Khanewal staff caJIle out in the forenoon hut resumed 

JJ 
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work on hearing.that troops were arriving; an invitation i~sued by K~anewal 
to renew the strike was refused by the Samasatta staff. It 18 doubtful If these 
striKes, though indirectly due to the agit~tion, wer!3 or!!anized frorn- Multan 
itself, and they were probably caused In part by prevlO~ unrest among the 
rai1way subordinates. As already shown, they subsided at once on the des. 
patch- of detailments of troops to the stations affeoted. _____ ( 

No prosecutions were instituted as a result 'of the" agitations in Multan 
oity, and the only other step taken by the administration to prevent disorder, 
other than those mentioned, was the guarding of the rail way line by, villaO'e 
agency. The latter work :wa~ undertak~n with~ut objeotion by the vjIlage;s, 
though the harvest was -beIng out a~ the time. As a result of the troublA 
on the Railw~y, .a Sub-Assistant Surgeon at Khanewal was- tried under 
the Defenre of India Act for inoiting the staff to strike and reoeived a: sentenoe 
of 21 years' imprisonment; and some persons were also proseouted-again in 
connection with the-:railway s~rike-at- -Bahawalnagar; elsewhere the North 
Western Railway Administration itself took departIlJental aotion against the 
stri1rers. ( , 
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CHRONOLOGIOAL STATEMENT. 

LAHORE DrSTRIOT. 

LanCre.-Meeting of the Indian Association to condemn the RowlaU 
Bill. _-

The 4th Fe~ruary 1919. 

LAHORE DISTRICT. 

Lakore.-Meeting in Bradlaugh Hall to oppose the Rowlatt Bill. 
-' 

- The 5th ~ebrDal'Y 1919. 

AMRITSAR\ DISTRICT./ 

.Am,·it8ar.-Meeting on the Rowlatt Bill. 

The~8th February 1919. 

AllRITSAR DISTRICT • 

9nd FebI'D 
to 22Dd 1 
ruary. 

.dmrit8ot·.-Dr. Gokal Chand Naurang came froID Lahore and spoke on 
the'Rowlatt Bill. _ - _ 

The 11th February 1919. 

AMlU':l'SAR :QISTRICT • 

.dmritBtJ,·.-PubIic meeting over subject or platform tickets. 

The 13th February 1919. 

_hlRITSA.R 1)ISTRICT. 

Amrit8f1r:-Dr. Kitchlew addressed a National meeting of ~uham. 
Madan!. 

The-18th February 1919. 

LYALLPVR DISTRICT. 
, 

Lyollpur.-Meeting of local Oongress Oommittee toprotest against Row
latt Bill. 

The 19th February 1919. 

FEROZEPORE DISTRICT. 

Ferolepore.-Sewa Samiti branch ..started. 

The 21st February 1919. iii 

AMRITSAR-DISTRICT. 

AmriI8tJr.~Another Muhammadan meeting regarding the holy places 
and Muhammadan intet:.nees, at which Dr. Satyapal spoke. 

The 22nd Februal'Y 1919. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Multam-A puh,lic meeting was held in the Kup Sabzi Mandi under the 
auspices of the District Congress Committee to protest against the Rowlatt 
Bill. The meeting was largely attended, chiefly by the trading class. Dr. Ohet 
Ram of Sind delivered an address. 

HS 



• Z3rdFeb
vto 15th 
Ih. 

The 22n(l-23rd Febrllary 1919 • 

AMRITSAR DISTRICT. 

Aml'its(.w.-Anni.versary of Anfuman-i:Taraqqi-T~lim' which ,was made 
the oocasion, of _political speechesJ among the speakers bemg Sa.tya~al. 

The 23rd February 1919. 

l\1ULTAN DIS'l'RIO'l'. 

Multan.-A .meeting -was held in the Ku-p Salizi x[andi to protest against 
the Rowlatt Bill. Dr. Chet Ram again spoke. 

The 24th Febrnary 1919. 
I • 

MULTAN DIS'IRICT. 

Multan.-A meetiilg-,was held in the Galla Mandi under the presidency 
of a Sindhi. Dr. Chet Rlipl again spoke; his speech was a violent advocacy 
of Home Rule and condemnation. of the..Rowlatt Act. 

The 26th February 1919. 

AMRITSAR DISTRIOT. 

, LlJnl',itsar.-At a public meeting_ Lhe1d>,to consider the question of openi.ng: 
cbeap grain s~ops, Dr. Kitchlew took the opportunity to lay the blame of the 
high prices OD the Governm~ stating that grain taken over ullder Defencl' 
of India Act was being exported to EUl'ope. -

The 28t.!l February 1919. 

AMH.ITSAR :6IsTRICfr. 

Amritsar.-AnothelY meeting to protest against the Rowlatt Bill. 
, . 

LAHORE DISTRIC'l'. 

,Lah01·e.---.Punjab National -V oluuteer Gorps started by' ?uni Ohand. 

The 1st March 1919. 
'" 

LYALLPUR DIS1'RICT. 

~1Jalt;ur.-Sewa Sarniti branch or~anized. 
The 9th March 1919. 

LAHORE DISTRIC1'. 

Lakore.-Meeting lield at the Bradlaugh Hall, presided over by the 
Bon'hle Mian ,Fail-i-Husain at which a Pleader. M. Ghulam Muhiy-u,d-diu, 
from Kasu~ I1-nd others used intemperate languag~. Sayed Habib Shah, the 
Calcutta journalist, made a violent speech. ' 

The 15th March 1919. 

, MULTAN:J)ISTRIOT. 

Multan . ...:..A meeting was'held at,BaoIi Seth Kumun Das, -outside Delhi 
Gate, under the auspices of the District Congress Oommittee. It was addressed 
by Dr. Saif,:ud-Din Kitchlew, Amritsar,. lIr. Duni Ohand and Mr. Mohsan 
Shah~ Lahore. whose speeches were in support of Home Ru1e and against the 
Rowlatt Bill. . 



-
The 16th March 1919. 16th March 

30th March 

MULTAN DIST;RICT. _ 

Multal~.-·A_meeting was held at the Galla Mandi, which Was addressed 
by Dr. Saif·ud-Din Kitchlew, Amritsar, J.lr. Duni Chand and. Mr. Mohsan 
Shah, Lahore. 

Rowlatt Act passed. 
'the 18th March 1919. 

The 20th March 1919. 

~YALLP\UR DISTRICT. 

L!/allpur.-Private meetin~f Congress Committee to discuss situation. 

The 21st March 1919. 

AMRITSAR DISTRICT. 

Amritsar.-'}'irst of ~aqt~cartoons published concerning Rowlatt Act. 

The 23rd March 1919. 

AMRIl'SAR DISTRICT. 

Amritsor.-First mass meeting held in support of passive resistance. 

I 

The 29th March 1919. 

""1~RITS.A.R DISTRICT. 

Amritsa1'.-A meeting held in which it was decided to, hold hartal _on 
the next day Orders served on Dr .Satya ,1>al prohibiting him from speaking 
in public in consequence of the speech made by him on th~ 23rd; 

FEROZEPORE DISTRICT. 

Fozilka.-A local pleader, -an Al'ya Sadhu ar..d .swami Barmanand, assisted 
'by Arya sympathisers held a meeting at which it was arranged to hold hartal 
the next day and'to raise SUbscriptions for. a Satyagraha Library. 

. J HAN-G DISTRICT. 

Jkang-Maghiana.-A private meeting held in the house of a ~Pleader, to 
promote hartal. A public meeting was hela later anll the decision to- hold 
harial bn the next day was anno~nced by beat of drum. 

MULT:6-N DISTRICT. -

Multan~-A meeting was held under the auspicE's of the I1indu·M.uham-
- madan Ptylchayat, when it was decided to hold a h8rtal the next day (&Dth) 
in supposed obedience to the orders of Mr. Gandhi and as a protest againstthe . 
Rowlatt Bill. I 

On the s~me day a printed notice was published in the city over the 
signatures of the Joint Secretaries of the Distlict Congress Committee, cpolling 
on the people to observe th.9 hartal. - _ 

The 30tllMarch 1919. 

aYRITSAR DISTRICT • 

.A~,.iiB.a.r.-Complete hartal but no collision with the police. lIass 
meeting held. 

" FEROZEPORE DISTRICT. 

Fazilktl.-Hartal observed but shops were opened towa!,ds the afternoon. 

HOSHIAB,;PUR DISTRICT. 

MUlcerian.-The Arya Samaj party secured the .observance of complef.~ 
bartal.· ~. 

JHANG DISTRICT. 

, Jkang-Magkiana.-The ~artal decided on at previous evening's meetiug 
started. b1;lt wa~ finally stopped by the leaders at the instance of the Deputy 
OommlsslOner. 
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KARNAL DIsTRICT. 

Karnal.-An Urdu mann....:cript notice with headline "3~h 1f:u"ch-day of 
hartal-sign of mou"rning" fo~nd st,:ck up in the bazaar. ThIS notIce advocated 
monrning and prayers for pasSlye resIstance, and declared that. two methods. o~ 
opposing the no,,)att Act suggested themselves, t.e., Rel"olutlOn and YasSll"e 
Resistance, but as arms 'Were 'Wanting for tbe former, the latter course ahoaM 
be pursued. 

Panipat.-Partial haml observed and a meeting was held in the town; 
advocating 'PaWve resistance. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Multatl.-A complete harta!; aff~ing both Hindu and Muhammadan 
shops was held. Meetings were held at lhe Narsinghpuri shrine at 11 A.X., at 
the Prahladpuri shrine at 1 P.ll. anil at Kup Vangigaran at .-i P.ll. The 
speeches were mostly directed against the R.owlatt Bill. 

MUZAFFARGARH "DII!TRICT. 

Kot ..Jdu.~A meeting was held by the local Arya Samaj. Lectures 
,condemning the Rowlati Act were delivered. . 

The 31st March t 919. 

SULXOT DISTRICT. 

Sial"ot.-A pri\'ate meeting held to arrange a hartal for the 6th. 

JULLUNDUR DIsrRICT. 

Jullundur.-Provincial Conference mass meetings addressed by
Ur. Kitchlew and Dina Nath of Aniritsar. 

LUDHIA.IU DIsrRIcr. 

-Ludkiana.-A meeting of women protesting agaifist the Rowlatt 'Act was 
held in the Arya Samaj Temple, when the daughter of Munshi Ram of Delhi 
addressed some women and spoke against the Act. 

The 2nd April 1919. 

AlIBA.LA. DIsrRloT • 

.4mbala.-Meeting held at which it was decided-to observe harta! in the 
citY,on the 6th. . 

AMRIrSAR DIsrRICr. ' 

AmritBar.-Swami Satya Deo, a follower of Gandhi, lectured on "Soul 
Force" and endeavoured to dissuade the people from-violence and from holdinO' 

'" public meet~ng~ until the issue of Gandhi's manifesto. 0 

HOSHIA.RPUR pIsrRIcr. 

HOBhiarpur.-·Suggestions made to invite Dr. Kitchlew, who happened to 
be in Jul1~D_4ur, to address a meeting but the proposal was not acted on. 

JULLUNlJUR DrsrBICr. 

Jullundur.-Provincial Conference mass me.etings addressed by 
Dr. Kitchlew and Dina Nath of Amritsar. 

,LAHOBE DISrB,Icr. 

L£,Jio1'e.-The Superintendent' of Police f<1Wade public processions ill 
streets for one month under the Police Act. 

MONTGOMEBY DIsrRlcT. 

Montgome1·v • .!.....Meeting,in the Bar I'oom to promote hartal. 



The 3rd Apri11919. 

AlIBALA DISTRICT. 

Bupar.-A meeting was or~anized whioh passed resolutions oondemninlr 
the Rowlatt Act and-deplored the results of the Delhi riots. This was followed 
by strenuous efforts to secure_ complete hartallor the 6th. 

GURDASPUR DISTRICT. 

Batala.-4: committee formed in the local Bar room to promote hartal. 
Gurdaspur.-A ~ommittee formed to organize a hartal for -the 6th. 

GURGAON DISTRICT. 

Beroari,.-A st:qaU number of arrivals frQm Delhi spread the idea of hartal 
in the town. 

HOSHIABPUR DISTRICT. 

Hoshiarpur.-Appa~ently on suggestions made from Jullundur, a 
leading Arya Samajist and a few pleaders and traders discussed tbe observance 
ofhartal on the 6th. In evening two agitators (one of whom has sincc"been 
proseouted at Lahore) got up a Muhammadan meeting nominally about 
municipal affairs, but hartal was discussed and a prominent Muhammadan 
pleader was lIu},sequently asked to assume leadership. 

LUDHIAN A DISTRICT. 

. Ludhiana.-A second meeting for the purpose of protesting against .the 
Rowlatt Act and urging upon the people the necessity of holding a hartal, was 
held at Qaisarganj grain market. . . / 

SIALKOT DISTRICT. 

Sialkot.-Shop to shop visits carried out to promote har~a~also a private 
meeting held-for-ihe- same purpose. -

The 4th April 1919. 

AlIRITSAR DISTRICT. 

Aml·Ztsar -Dr. Kitchlew, Pandit Kotu Mal, Dina Nath and Swami 
Anbuhava Nand served ~ith orders not to speak in publio. 

I 

HOSHIARPUR DISTRICT. 

Srd April to 
UhApril. 

Boshiarpu1,.-A·weeting was held by leadincp pleaders and traders, at· 
which it was decided that Roshial'pur City must farrintoline with the rest of 
the Punjab on the subject of hartal. It was decided to issue a notice,. fixing 
bartal and a public meeting for' the 6tlr: 

LAHORE DISTRICT. 

Lahol·e.-The Munioipal Members and Honorary Magistrates and well
disposed Lraders were urged in the morning to do their best to prevent bartal 
and disorders au t~ 6th. Lala Duni Chand and Chaudhri Sbahab Din spoke 
against the Rowlatt Act ~ this meeting. "Ttm-promoters of the hartal fixed 
for the -6th were warned by the Deputy Commissioner that they would be held 
responsible for any disorder ooc~rring on that date. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Mullan -A meeting of the Hindu-Muhammadan -Panohayat was held, 
at whioh it was decided to frustrate the weloome which the' Municipal Com
mittee had deoided to give the 2·30th Punjaois who had recently returned from 
active servioe in Egypt and Palestine. The Vice Presidents of the Municipal 
Committee vainly remonstrated against the proposed aotion. -

KARNAL DISTRICT. 

Karnal.-A meeting was held to arrange for the hartal on the 6th, 

SiALKOT DISTRICT. 

- SiaZkot.-Hand bills issued in furtherance of the harta! fixed for the 6th. 
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The 5th April 1919. 

~AMRITSAR DISTRICT. 

Am1.itsal'.-Local Co~grcss Committee alarmed by "Delhi riots,. declared 
againllt hartal on the 6th.' Leading citizens assembled at the house of. the 
Deputy Commissioner whom they a~sured that there would .be no hartal: but 
about 5 F.M. Drs. Satyapa1 and KitcHew and some others decl~ed at a prIvate 
meeting that hartal should take place. 

DERA GHAZI KHAN DISTRIOT. 

Jampur.-A private meeting lIy.a few Muhammadans to promote 
harta}. 

FEHOZEFORE DISTRIC1'. , 
Fe1·ozeprw.-Hartals had been under llisaussion since the ] st Aplil and 

it was' eventually decided on the 5th evening to hold hartal on the 6th. 

GUJRANWALA DISTRICT. 

Gujranwala.-Barrisfers and pleaders arrang<>d a lIileeting, the notice 
regafding which was hurriedly printed and circulated throl\tgh the town. In 
the afte1'lloon the Deputy Commissioner sent for the leaders and warned them 
he would hold them responsible for any disordp.r. In the evenin$ a meeting, 
largely attended by Hindu~, was held at which the speeches denounce>! the 
Rowlatt Act as a shameful recompense for India's loyalty. ODe individual 
speaking as an ey~·'Witness of the Delhi lllcident, alleged that the official 
account was incor~ect. 

Bajizabad.'-"('"'Local-Ilgitators hold secret meeting to discuss measures of 
passive resistance, a special delegate being sent to Lahore to concert action. 

HOSHIARPUR DISTRICT. 

, Hoshiarpur.-A notice under 03 signaturt!s issued, direeting hartal to bl;) 
observed on the '6th. A few leading' citizens whom the local authorities advised 
to stand out agaillst hartal, issued a notice against it without effect. -

J HELUM DISTRICT • 

.J:kelu'In.-A private meeting held by certain residents decided to promote 
hartal on the following day. 

LAHOR1l1-DISTRICT. 

Lahore.-The promoters 'of th~ hartal attempted'to obtain full control 
of the city by offering to take responsibility if the police were withdrawn. 
They took full advantage of the assurance given that Government would not 
forcibly compel shopkeeFers to open or close shops and emp10yed a good deal 
of pressure to promote tho hartal. Notices and placards issued. Arrangements 
W;fre ,made to parade military forces round the Fort Road and elsewhere. 

LUDHIANA DISTRICT. 

Ludhiana.-A third me'\tin~ for purpos~ of protesting against the 
Rowlatt Act and urging the people to hold a hartal, was held- at Qaisarganj 
grain market. 

'. LYALLFUR DISTRICT. 
I 

Lyallpur.-'l'he District Oongress Committee held a_ public meeting of 
protest against the Ro\"\latt Act., It was resolved to institute a hartal on the 
following day. \ 

MONTGOMERY DISTRICT. 

Montgomery.-A largo number of posters' inciting people to protest 
against the Rowlatt Bill was hroaght from Lahore and p1acarded all over the 
town. ' 

KARNAL DISTRICT. , ' 

------Kar~lat.-Mass meeting to arrange hartal. . 
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MULTAN DISTRICT. 5th April to 
April. 

M'ullan.-The Deputy Commissioner called up 15 of the most prominent 
members of the ~indu-Muhammada.ll.- Panchayat, and warned them that' 

(violence in enforcing a hartal would be treated a.!l criminal. The warning was 
received in silence. The proposed visit of the 2.30th. Punjabjs t,o the city was 
postponed. . 

. MUZAFFARGARH DISTRICT. 

Kot Adu.-Pandit Lok Nath, -an employee of the :Lahore Ar,a Samaj, 
delivered a lecture at a public meeting condemning'the Row]att Act. 

Muzaffargarh TolOn.-In the evening the Secretary of the Local Branch 
of the New Muslim League announced he would hold a meeting in his house 
on the following (6th) morning. -

RAWALPINDI DISTRICT. 

Rawalpindi OUg.-Mass meeting took place to protest againet the Rowlatt 
Bill and advocate a hartaI. . - -

ROHTAK DISTRICT, 
- . 

I 

Bahadu1·!JfJrk.-A meeting was held .at whi(lh 
_Pandit Tota Ram of Aligarh. -

a. lecture was given by 

SULKOT DISTRICT. 

S;alkot._~s~ 'meeting at the Ram Talab to promote harta!. Speeches 
dealt with necessity for Hindu-Muhammadan unity. Thelo<!dLeaders-warned 
by the D~puty Commissioner that voilence would he suppressed by military 
~~ . - ' 

The 6th April 1919. 

AMBALA DISTRICT. 

Ambala Oity.-An itlComplete harta!. In.. the evening a meeting pro
testing against the Rowlatt Act. 

Rupar.-Partial harta!. Certain Arya .samajists opposed the Sub.Di
visional Officer in his efforts to explain the Rowlatt Act to the people. 

~MRITSAB DISTRICT. 

AmrUuU'.-A manuscript notice was affixed to the Clock Tower en-lling 
on the people to "die and kill." Complete hartal but no collision wjth police, 
the organizers avoiding anything to justify intervention. 

DERA GRAZI KHAN. 

J~mpur.-Publio ptotes~ me~iD.g held, whi~h was attended by Hindus ' 
and Muhammadans. . 

FEROZEPORE DISTRICT. 

FerozepOI'e Oil!! and. Oantonmenfs.-Haltal observed. In the morning 
there was a large meetin~ at ,!hich the speeches were .'!!tected agail?st the 
Row latt Bill. 

Abohar. 
Gidarbaha 

... } Hartal observed, and a. publi" meeting was held 
,.. at Abohar. 

~UJ:B.ANW ALA DISTRICT. 

Akalgarh.-lIembers of the Diwan family, descendants of the Multan 
rebel Diwan Mulraj, with other HlniIus went roun4 the hazars inducing 
shopkeepers to close their shops._ In the evening- a. meeting was held but 
speeches were moderate. 

'Guft·anwala.-Complete hartal ob~erved with meetings at which mis
representation of t.qe Rowlatt .A ct was industriously'carried,oD. 

HajizabaJ.-A partial harta! observed and in the evening meeting held, 
at whioh speeches against the Rowlatt Act were delivered. 

\ 
I 
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Bamnogar.-Hartalobserved. d d 'u'uh 
t t meeting of Hin us an Al am· 

Sheikhupewa.-Hartal and a pro es 
madans, . ,- db· 

W'azi,bad.-Effort of Hindus ~o force.8 harial frustrate y promInent 
Muhammadans. . 

Batala 
hha,-steal 
IJinanagar 
Gurdaspur 
Pathankot 
Suianpzer 

.LI..liwal 
,Khadian 
Sohal 

GURDASPUR DISTRICT. 

::: 1-A complete hartal observed. 
... I 
••• I 

.. ~J 

::: l_A partial hartal obsen:ed . 
... 5 

. --
GURGAON . DISTRICT. 

Ballabgarh.-Under pressure from Delhi a hartal Wa~ /)~aL"tlCl, auanuuneu 

after about two hours. 
Faridabad.-,Hartal was observed for two days. 
Palwal.-lIartal observed. Meeting was held and oollection raised for 

defence of those who might be prosecuted in this conn'ection_ 
.Rewari.-Hartal observed. The pe'ople were restle..c;;s and moved about 

in crowds. The station was visited and refreshment rooms forced to olose. 

HISSAR :QISTRIC?T. 

Bhitc~ni City.-Complete hartal and a mass meeting. Some persons 
went about in mourning garb, carrying black flags. 

Hissat· Oity -Complete harta!. A - meeting was beld in the morning 
to prote@t against the Rowlatt Act. Another meeting was held in the evening 
to offer prayers for the withdrawal of the Act, and speeches were also 
delivered. 

Hans;' Vity.-Attempts made to ,promote a bartal. ~ut no result was 
rea(',hed. 

HOSllIARPUR DIsTRlcr. 

Hoshiarpur.-General hartal was--Observed but some shops oontinned to 
.. up ply regular customers in an unobtrusive manner. :tn the afternoon a public 
meeting protesting against the Rowlatt Act was held, at which the attendance 
was fairly large, and speeches, misrepresenting the Rowlatt Act, were delivered. 
One speaker made inflammatory reference to the Delhi riot. The audienqe 
was quiet. Hartal was observed in most town and larger villages near towns 

JHANG DISTRIOT. 

Ohiniot.-An abortive attempt at hartal. 
Shorkot.-~nother atte~pt at hartal stopped. 

JnELmr DISTRICT • 

.nelr.l1n OUg.-Complete hartal, and in the evenina. a protest mcetincP o. 0 

J ullundur Oitg 
Nawan~/lahr 
Ranga 
Baho" 

JULLUNDUR DISTRICT. 
, . 

~:: J Hart.a.l observed. Mass meetinr. 
... against the RowlaU Act. . 0 ... 

and speeches 
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KARNAL DISTRICT. 8th April. 

Karnal.-Hartalobserved. 
• Panipat.-:-Unsuocessful attempt to observe. hartal. 

LAHORE DISTRICT. 

Lahore.-In tpe morning crowds collected at the Ravi, these gradually 
filtered back to town and about noon formed a procession down Anarkali Bazar, 
carrying a black flag bearing Gandhi's picture. The crowd forked at Nila 
Gumbaz Chauk aiter pushing aside a police piquet, and one part carryin~ the 
flag and apparently led by II leaders o~ other educated persons was stopped by a 
force of Police sowars and caVlllry, and was led on to Bradlaugh Hall by 
Dr. Gokal Chand Naurang. The other part of the mob were stopped atth~ Market 
Chauk by cavalry and cars. Some men ,were 'arrested for violence but released 
almost· at o.nce. Dr. Gokal Cha.nd also assisted in leading this crowd away . 

. The cavalry then assisted in clearing the Anarkali Bazar up to Nila Gumbaz. 
After the packed meeting at Bradlaugh Hall, there were no more processions 
till after the military bad. been withdrawn at night, when a crowd went round 
to various Municipal Commissioners', Honorary Magistrates' houses, shoutin~ 
abuse -and throwing stones~ There was a complete closure of shops and 
cessation o~ lapour throughout the day. ... 

r 

LUDHIANA DISTRICT. 

Ludhiana.-A general hartal and in the evening a meeting at the Budba 
N ala Ghat. Hartal also observed at Khanna and Sahnewal. 

LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

G,ojra.-A pleader from Ilyallpur and some loc3:1 Arya Samajists trie~ 
to organize a hartal, but faile·d. . . 

Jaranwala.-Attempts. were made to promote a hartal'and subscriptions 
were collected for the families of tl}e " Delhi martyrs. " 

LyaUpu1' City.-A general .hartal was observed all day. The District 
Congress Committee hel~ a public meeting in the evening at which resolu~ 
tions against tile Act }Vere recorded. The behaviour of the crowds was orderly 
and there was little excitement, though there.' was much misrepresentation 
of the objects of the Rowlatt Act. . 

Tandlianwala.-.A hartal was organized after the arrival of the- morning 
train (8 A.M.) which lasted till sunset: This w~s instigated by local mercha~s 
(m~inly Arya Samajists) who ha.d arrived from Lahore. 

Toba Tek Singh.-There was -a publio meeting and-a very brief hartal 
at ~a. Tek Singh organized by two local pleaders. -

MONTGOMERY DISTRICT. 

Ohichawatni.-The Ginning Factory and one other factory stopped work. 
Eamalia.-Harta!.ftnd a protest meeting. 
Montgomery OUy.-A complete hartal observed. 

MU'LTANDISTRICT. 

Multan Oity.-A hartal was observed 'at the instanoe of the Hindu·' 
Muhammadan Panchayat. A large meeting was held 'outside Delhi Gate in the 
evening, at whioh slleeches were dire~ted against the'Rowlatt Bill. 

MUZAFFARGARH DiSTRICT. . 

Kat Adu.-In the morning a public meeting was held at' which resolu
tions cond~mning the Rowlatt A~t were passed. Hindus' shops were mosUy 
closed, and fasting was also observed by some of the Hindus. 

Muzajfargarh Town.-The ~eeting convened by the Secretary of the 
local 'branch of the New Muslim League was held and attended by about 300 
people. Speeohes were delivered against the ltowlatt Act. ,A number of shops 
were closed, but there was no procession or other incident of importanc~. 

RAWALPINDI DISTRICT • 

. :Ra.walpindi Oity.-A special meeting of the Khalsa 
oiation was held p~otesting against the Rowlatt Act. 

Young Men's Asso-
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ROHTAK DISTIUC' 

Bahadu1'gark.-,Yeeting in the evening with an "address by Pandit Tota 
Ram of Aligarh ,l ~ -:--

Kohtak.-Hartal followed by a meeting in the evening. Opposition shown 
to making a bier a,nd digging a" grave lor the'Revd. Mr. Carylon who had died 
that morning. / 

- Sonepat.-Rartal during the day, following by publio meeting in city 
Mandi. ' 

SULKOT DISTRICT. 
, 

Sialkot OUg.-Hartal. 'Shops were closed, tongas stopped running and. 
processions held but proceedings were orderly. A large mass meet~ng held in 
the evening. 

SIMLA DISTRICT. 

Sin~la.-Rartal was observed and a meeting was held .. 

The 7th Apri11919. 

A.MRITSA'R DISTRICT. 

,Amritsar.-Private mee.ting held to cgnsider the continuation Qf the 
agitation. 

RISSAR DISTRICT. 

. Bkiwani. GUg.-A Vaish Sabha meeting held, where in addition to othor 
ebjects) Hindu-Muhammadan ilUity was prcaehed; and feelings against the 
Rowlatt. Act were expressed. . 

MONTGOMERY DIS'1UtICT. 

'Satgarha.--Hartal observed. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Multan.-The gene~al1tartal which had begun on the 6th was oontinued. 

The 8th Apri11919. 

HISSAR DISTRICT. , 

Bkiwani Gitg~-A Hindu Muh!1mmadan unity meeting was held. 
Sirsa.-Hindu-M~amma~an meeting to protest a~ainsn,he-Rowlatt Act. 

JHANG DISTRICT . 
. 

Ghini()t~An endeavour tO,arrange ano.ther hartal failed. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Mullan GUg.-Toe general hartal, which had begun on' the 6th, was 
continued. A meeting was formed to arrange for the settlement of all cases by 
Panchayat. " . 

: The 9th. April 1919. 

AMRITSAR DISTRICT. 

Am1·itsar.-The Hindu festival of Ram Naumi was celebrated. by Hindus 
and Muhammadans, alike. During the procession, instead of crie~ giving 
honour to the Hjndu deities, the political shouts of "Hindu-Mussalman ki jai," 
a~d ".Mahatma Gandhi ki jai" were raised, but little evidence of active feeling 
against Gov(>rnment discernible, though a party of Muhammadans, dressed to 
represent the Turkish Army, made somewhat offensive demonstration. Tn the 
evening, orders wer~ recdved from Government by· the Deputl Com~issioner 
fol' the del?ortation o( Drs. ~ltohlew and Satyal?~l. , . 



GURDASPUR DISTllIOT. 9th April 1 

B - .. . 10th April • 
. atala.-Ft!l'ternIzat!on between Hindus and Muhammadans during cele-

bratIOJ:~ of th~ BIn~esbval of Ram Naumi. Thee was much shouting for 
GandhI, and In some Instances the words Allah, Ram and Om were impressed 
on t~e clothes of the crowd to betoken union. 

KARNAL DIST,RICT. 

Panipat.-:Celebration of .the Rath J atra, at which Hindus and Muham
madans fratermzed, and organIzed demonstratil)n in honour Q.f Gandhi. 

LAHORE DISTRI<;JT. 

- Lah.ol·e.-'l'he R~:n N aum~ procession was utilized by the popular leaders 
for the dIsplay of sedltu>us sentiments and fraternization between Hindus and 
M uhamma~ns. Lala Uuni Chand led it on ho'rseback. 

GURGAON DISTRICT. 

J(alwal:--·Mr. Gandhi prevented from entering the Punjab and served with 
an order to reside within the Bombay PresidenoY. . 

The 10th ~pril iS1S. 
AMRITSAR DISTRICT. 

AmrUsar.-Deportation of Dr. Satyapal and Dr. Kitchlew, at 10-30 A.M. 
A little lat~r_.crowa.s began to oolleot in the City and Aitohison Park; the 
Military warned. An angry crowd drove back a small' mounted piquet at 
Hall Gate Bridge to get to civil lines and the troops were eventually ordered 
to fire; a few rioters were kill~d and wqunded. This was about 1 1:' .M. The 
forces being further augmented by a British_Infa~y.. piq~t, tlie crowds were 
driven ~~ck over the railway !ine aft:r be~ -fired upon again. The crowd 
then dIvIded, one part attackmg a~oying the telephoI!e exchange. An
other part turned to the gOOds yard which they set on fire and cut telegraph 

, wires, killed Guard Robinson and chased the Station Superintendent. but were 
turned back by the railway station piquet. ChanQe arrival of a detachUient of 
Gurkhas finally secured-the Railwa! Station.' . 

In the City, aU European and Government propertY' was attacked. The 
National Bank of India was sacked and burnt, the Agcnt (Mr. Stewart) and 
his Assistant (Mr. Scott) being murdered. The Alliance Bank was attacked. 
and the Agent Mr. Thomson murder.ed. 'l'he Chartered Ban.k also attacked, 
but the Agent,' Mr. J. W. 'l:homson, and his Assistant Mr. Ross, were rescued 
by police. The Religious Book Society's Dep6t and Hall, the _Town Hall and 
the Sub-Post Office attached to it, were set onJire, while the Sub·Post Offices 
at the Golden Temple, Majith Mandi and ·Dhab Ba'lti Ram were looted._ 
Mrs. Eas(!pn. fJady Doctor of the Zenana Hospital, narrowly escaped being 

-1!iurdered; Miss Sherwood, a Mission Lady, was brutally attacked. The Indian 
.Christian ChJ!!.~h was burnt and an attempt made to fire the C. M. S. Girl's 
Normal Schoot--- Sergeant Rowlands, Military Works l!.ilectrician, was 
murde!'ed near Aitchison Park. The telegraph and telephone wires through
out the-qity aQd suburbs were cut to pieces. 

The mob made another- a-ttem~t at about 2 P.ll. to burst into the civil 
linEls, were fired on at the Hall Gate Bridge, resulting in 20 to 30 casualties, 
Commissioner on arrival in evening places military authorities in: charge of 
situation. About 10 P.M., 400 reinforcements arrived froJU Lahore. The city 
was entered and the Kotwali occupied at mid-nig1!tJ-

Bhagranwala Railway Stalion.-On the Tarn Taran line was burnt and 
looted and telegraph broken. An attempt was m-ade on the main line towards 
Lahore but was defeated by fire _from the Rail"ay ~olice Guard on the 
Caloutta Mail. . - , 

Ohheharta Railway Station.-Night attack by a mob of villagers who 
broke t~e windows of the station and then proceeded to loot a goods tra.in that 
)Va's staJlding in the yard. . 

... ~ -' 
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G~])m:Ucr.. 

~ bzmt1l beld.. .At ni:,vht a lMze _mfdir1; 1fAI LeU at 

~~Gaciae~ t~~ammIon ~~~~~thu ~~= 
d n-ay mo;r:,lt till the .l!.DThtt .1.c:t V"U ~ 
W3 Lot curi£..i o:;rl:.. 

PIJI7J.fOl[,I.-1b.ltll rmend. 

Russ l • .DI.snacL 

JJiiftlfUti Ci1:J.-:An lI!lsuooessful attempt linn mde to h~d another 
hutJlL 

• J" m;.LlSDUlt Durm:cr. 

JI111"adfl,..-'Xe .. .s re;uru.ng &,he ADiritur di.star~1lCe5 arri1"f~d JI.Jl the 
ereniLg, ami ClnsOO ~ excitement. 

Lmou: DIsnIcr. 
La1we.-The neTS reganfung Gandhi's ar!'eSt :m.a the ~ m..~-

-b3.Dtti :mi.-Ed We in the afternoon and about 6 I".lo{ a CI'OlId of seTa:al 
thomands hegaa mnring::p the Mall, pnwinao hack a smaIl force of polite 
~les ,...hich had been htarieilly ~nt'" eff to arrest their id nmee. 1llIe 
Deputy C<Jmmisrio:mer thmt arrired and as the police 'Were being ~ 
t1Jey .ere Vl'dered to fire, upon 'Which the cro..-d cllipened. One vas l:illed 
arullleTel1 ,...:JUDded. ~ CaTalr.r arriTed. At the I.a.hori ~ a ~ 
nwb rt.rmed the Senior Sa~ent of Police and the police (oree. The 
Jlepnty Cc.mmiWoner arrind ora the scene ~r:.d as the stoni:ng COlThtinued. he 
was (jb~~ apin to open me, remlting in 15 being l1'OUDded, three ~Pll~ 
hter. A ~ pollee force encmmtered rioters with stich in the :nilil:li 
Baz.ar but t:llfte ~ Oill finding themselTe5 in ~~ of capture. 

L1:'DBI.lX&. DIsnucr. 

LrMllialUl.-A. meeting was held '1t the Q,aisarganj market for the PUIJOSeS 
of furtberiDg Hindu-lInbammailan unity. of considering the oonstrnetion of 
a NationallIall in Lmlbjana) 8nd of inTitinO' the prorincial comerence to 
LtulhiaDa-in 1920. . 0 

SL\.LXor DIsrB.ICT. 

Sialkol.-.-Abdul Ha;, a Lahore agitator. addressed a meeUng. 
, 

The 11th April 1919: 
• 

AD ~L& llisl'lUcr. 

.A.mbala.-Another ha.rtal a.ttempted but without success. A. meeting lOS 
held in the e¥ening. 

..AlmITs.ut DIsnucr • 

..AmfitlQl'.-Reinforcements arrin~d from .Tullundur. Burial of riotors 
killed OIL 10th, took pIa.ce with a Ia.rge procession. Troops marched through 
the citro 

GU.Tlt.U-W.A.LA. DrsTB.Icr. 

Chd.aI'Xana.-Protest meeting in l£andi mosque attended bI Hindus and 
lItl!i3JmanL 1Ia.rtaJ urged. -

$anDra.-Meeting held, deciding upon ha....w for the next day-

GUllDASPUB DISTBlcr • 

.. ~ Gurda,pul";-T}re Deputy Commissioner assembled all anilable membe:s 
of the local bar In b18 Court in the forenoon. and asked . them in Tie\\" of the 
serioumf'SS of the situation, to come out unmistakably on the side of la\\" and 
_order. The response was half·hearted and in one instance churlish. In the 
eveningthere was a joint Hindu·Muslim mee~~g.at the Arai3.n.nlimos'lue. 



'GURGAON DISTRICT, 

Gm·gaon.--Hartal continued. Hindu-Muhammadan meeting in the 
Arainwali Mosque. 

\ 
Hasanpur.-Hartal for one day was observed. 
Hodal.-Surendra Nath Sharma, a Delhi emissary, got up a meeting which 

,was primarily responsible for a hartal being observed for-one day. 
Palwal.-Hartal continued. 

HissAR DISTRICT. 

Bhiwani Oity.-A hartal for the 13th was proposed, and a trader went 
about with a black flag to announce it but without success. 

JULLUNDUR DISTRICT. 

Jullwndur.-News regarding Gandhi's arrest arrived early and harta! was 
observed in the city. Troops were despatched to the Railway station and the 
civil lines to prevent an .o~threak of diso!,~er. • , 

KARN.A.L DISTRICT. 

Panipat.-Obsenance of a complete hartal in connection with the arrest 
of Gandhi. Seditious speeches we~ dAlivered by a Delhi agitator, .Bhagwanji 
for whose arrest a warrant under the Defence of India Act was. subsequently 
issued. 

LAHORE DISTRICT. 

Kasur.-Harta.I qbserved. A crowd led by Nadir Ali ~Shah, went round 
the city 'forcibly closing shops and business places. The crowd then gathered 
at the Hari Har.,Mandar where several persons addressed it •. On the whole 
the speeches wt!f'e moderate, though one leader made a vioJent speech against 
the Row latt Act. ' 

Lahore.-City' in the control-of the mob all a'ay and-, night. The closure 
of shops begun the' evening previous continued for several days. Early in the 
morning an attempt'was made by one Moti Ram..to pursuade the police to join 
the rioters. Large crowds gathered in the Badshahi Mosque, where Hindus 
were allowed to address them. A band of halL drilled club men, called the 
Danda Fauj, also permitted to enter the Mosque. 

11th ~rit. 

During the breakfast hour, two Sikh students distributed passive resis
tance leaflets at the Railway WorkE-hops, and thi.q was followed by an attack on 
the Time office, stones being thrown by boys. The Locomotive Superintendent 
was stoned. The crowd was dispersed ~ith the assistance of the police and 
cavalry. One Balwant Singh, an ex-sopoy on an invalid pension, proclaimed 
in the _city and the Badshahi Mosque that Indian regiments had mutinied in 
Lahore Cantonments and were marching on Amritsar and Lahore, and stated 
that they had killed about 200-250 :British soldiers, he himself having killed: 
six. After the meeting the crowd marched through the city, destroying 
port!aits of Their MajestieR. 

LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

News arrived at Lyall pur of the Amritsar and Lahore riots and the turning 
back of Mr. Gandhi from the Punjab; this caused general excitelllent, but the 
a~tion taken prevented demonstrations • 

. MULT.A.N DISTRICT. 

M14ltan.-News regarding the distur~ances at Amrits~r reached the 
city early in the morning and at about 9 A.M. shops began to close. The 
Deputy Commissioner called up the promoters of the hartal and again' 
warned them of the consequences of disorder. The Superintendent of Police 
issued an order under' section 30 (2) of the Police Act, forbidding proces
sions and meetings in the city, while military and police forc~s were kept in 
readiness. 



April to 
Apt"il.' 

RAW.A.LPINDt. DISTRICT. 

Rawalpindi Oity.-A -meeting wa(h'eld. to express sympathy_ with those 
killed at Delhi. 

ROHTAK DISTRICT, 

Balladu1'uark} H t 1 h' Id 
J.h " -ara e. 

ajJar 
Rohtok.-.Mass meeting at which sale of proscribed literatu~e ~was advo

cated. Formation ofa Joint Hindu-Muhammadan Committee. A few of the 
local pleaders made'inflammatory speeches. 

SI.A.LKOT DISTRICT. 

~-~~-Pas,.ur.-Secret meeting in the house of a Barrister·at-Law. 

The 12th April 1919. 
AMRITSAR . DISTRICT. 

Amritsar.-A threatened disturbal'l.ce averted by display ot military force. 
A nUI!lber of importl\nt ~rrests. made. 

Okekarta . .......:Telegraph wires ciitDetween this and Amritsar .. 
Ta7'n Taran.-A small force with armoured train arrived as trouble was 

t4reatene(tbut owing to a misunderstanding this force did not remain. After 
their departure some villagers collected to loot the Tahsil but were dispersed hy 
Inspector Aziz-ud·din and a fe~ others. A permanent farce arrived early the 
next morning. • 

ASiapuf. -:Mission ~buildings threatened. Flying columns sent out. 

~!::;ar } -:;-Telegraph wi~es cut between these places. ' 

Kkasa}. 1 Ohekarta -Telegraph_ WIres cut between these paces. 

AMBALA. DISTRICT. 

Ambala Oity.-~ass meeting to:' protest ~against deportation of 
Mr. Gandhi. 

FEROZ.EPORE DI~TRICT. '. 

Fel'ozep0l'e .. -Troops were despatched to Kasur, and- police and military 
precautions;\Vere taken in the' event of trouble spreadi~g to Ferozepore. 

GURDA.SPUR DISTRICT. 

" Batala~::"Another\ hartal observed. While the local agitators were being 
warn,e(l the mob which followed, threatened to cause riot if the leaders were 
arr~sted. 

_ GUl'daspur.-Another hartal observed. As situation app9tlred grave, a 
small force\ o~ one officer and 50 men arrived from Pathankot to support local 
police iQ case of ne.gessity. At-night meeting~of Hindus and Muhammadans 
held in the 'Jama Masjid, when same _dangerous language was used; it is stated 
that a suggestio:n was made to raid the civil lines. 

GUJRANWALA DISTRICT. 

Okullarkana.-Hartal and protest meeting. 
Sang'za.-Hartal observed. Mourning bathing ceremony performed in 

-.canal followed. by procession with black flag and, effigy of Rowlatt_BilI. 
Hajizirabad.-Another meeting held· to organize hark1lfor the 14th. 
Wazirabad.-At a secret meeting held in house of a Municipal Commis

sioner a bartal on the 18th decided on, but it was postponed to 15th on account 
,of tho Baisakhi fair.'- • 
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GUiGAON DISTRICT. 

Palwal.-Bartal continued. 

BISS~B DISTRICT. 

HisBar Oity.-A telegram purportin~ to be from Delhi was received at the 
Canal Telegraph Office urging" All Indiaon, brothers" to strike. 

A N orth-Western Railway guard refused to start fo;. J akbal. 
Sir8a.-~~rtal 'a;nd a protest meeting aO'ainst the arrest or ,Gandhi .in 

the Jama 'MasJ~d. Bmdu speakers were admitted. -
Bartal was observed in most towns and larger villages near towns. 

JULLUNDUR lJISTRICT. 

Nurmakal.-Bartalobserved. TeMgraph wires cut between: Nurmahaland 
Nakodar .and insulators broken. 

KiR~it DIsTRICrr. 

Earnal.-Gent>ral Railway, Post and Tele~raph strike threatened. 
Shanabad . ..-Meeting held to arrange for observance of 'harial the next 

day. 1/1 the evpning Hindus ~nd Sikhs congregated in ,the imambara and 
fraternized with Muhammadans. -

LAHORE DISTRICT. 

Kasur.-A meeting of the ,local, leaders were held at the house of a 
pleader, ,to discuss the :institutlon of _Hin4u-Muhammadan mess houses. 
Hartal -was again observed. Crowds parad"ed. the city, closing shops and 
schools, schoolboys taking ;t conspicuous part, ,a large crowd following a 
chm·pa.i covered witp a black flag as an emblem of the death of liberty, moved 
towards the railway st~tion. When about to leave, after doin~ considerable 
damage to th" station, the leaders again urged them to more violence. They 
then returned, and afb'!r 'burning a small oil-shed, damaging signal and 
telegraph wires, smashing furniture arid looting property, tbey made for the 
:Ferozepore train which. carried se"veral' Eur<weans, i.e., the Sherbourne family 
(consisting of Mr. SherboUl'n~, his wife a~a ~hl'ee children), Captain Limby 
and Lieutenant Munro, Corporal Battson and Lance-Corporal Gringham 
all of whom narrowly escapad being killed, while two others, Conductor Selby 
and Sergeant Mallet were beaten to, death l>y lathis. 

Telegra,ph wires were destroyed for half a mile and posts. uprooted, the 
W,heat Ma~di Post Offi.ce looted and gutted, the main-Post Office burned, the 
M unsif's Court set on fire, and an attempt J'.9ade to / burn the Tahsil whi.::h 
was saved by the police firing on the crowd, on~ being kp-Ied and several 
wounded of whom three afterwards d~ed. Eight per&Qns were arrested. Troops 
arrived in the afternoon-;- . 
~Khem Karam Railwa!J Station,.-Darp.age done by about 20 men mainly 

sweeperS'from Pattu village" who wer'e' driven off by some loca! za~indar!l' 
Lahore.-1n the motning a military force-CQmposed of British and Indian 

troops, machine guns, and cavalry" accoPlpanj~d by police. and civil authorities 
marched through the city. The aemean9ur of the crowd was hostiJe-, Ca!.alry 
cleared off crowd that had gathered in front of the Fort and Badshahi M,?sque., 
A Criminal Investigation Depart~ent I,nsp~ctor in plain cl?thes ~as severely 
assaulted, by large crowd in the :Mosque. I On crowd bemg dIsl?ersed,. the 
entrance to Mosque were picket~, by cayalr'y"~ The crowd, carryIng. sticks, 
formed a Muharram procession, and on reaching the bazar, began stonlDg the 
cavalry there _whereupon an armed police force was brought up and four 
constables we;e ordered to fire as' the stoning and. excitement had increaRed. 
One student.killed and twenty-eight mell wounded of whom one afterwards 
died. The'crowd then dispersed . 

. About noon a meeting to discuss matters commenced in the Town Hall 
and lasted for some 3 hO~lrs, The Deputy Commissioner was. told that shops' 

x 

12th April. 



1 April to would remain clo~ed unless the military -and, police wer~ reIllov~d. Free foo~ 
1 April. shops were opened by the leaders, several person~ makmg large money contn

butions.- Offensive notices wele found posted, and GqJern~ent clerks and 
railway men were deterred from working. All shops remaIned. closed and 
restless crowds paraded the streets' all day and several days follo.wmg. In the 
evening the Deputy Oommissionerwarned' the leaders that MartIal Law would 
be intr9duced unless the hartal ceased. , 

Patti.-Rioting from about 8)00 1l1'.lf.~ some damage done to the station. 
Tf'legraph wires cut. . 

Jallo ... } -Telegraph posts broken and 'all wires cut for two 
Harbanspura ... miles. . -.. 

HOSHIARl'UR DISTRICT. 

H08hiarpw'.- Meeting to protest ag:ainst deportation of Mr. Gandhi. 
Mukerian.-Hartal-here and at otherylaces in the district. 

LUDHIANA DIST.RIP-T~ -

Ludhiana.-A meeting wa~ ,held. at the Q,aisarganf market to protest 
'against the. arrest of Mr. Gandhi. - -

LYALLPUR DISTRIC~. 

LyaUpul' OU!/,-Reported to be very restless, and the District Congress_ 
. Committee active with protest propagand~~ Hartal decided for 13th. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Hultan.-In the morning the Commissioner assemble at his house a 
meeting of military and C{vil officers, Raise!j..and Pleaders, to whom he explain
ed the Rowlatt Act and called on them.to allay excite,nent .and prevent , 
disorder. Several pleaders undertook to endeavour to dissuane the people from 
violence or~nconstitutional action, and were accordingly permitted to, hold a 
publio meeting that aftern~on in the city. The hartal still continued. In the 
afternoon it .disorderly procession of about 500 people proceeded to march. 
through the city but wis pursuaded to ioin .the permitted met'ting. This was 
orderly, the spf3akers, While sympataising with. opposition to the Rowlatt BIll 
and ,expressing admiration af· ctandhi~ '-urged. abstinence from disorder ar 
sedition. Strike threatened an rail~ay. 

MUZAFFARGA;ttH DISTRICT. 

Muzaffaruark.-Posters.calling for hartal were posted in the ci~y. 

RAW ALPINDI DISTRICT. 

Rawtil~indi 'aUg.-Railway workshop emploY.t!es threatened to go on 
strike, b\lt' action seems to have been due only to the non-receipt of their pay. 

ROHTAK DISTRICT, 

Beri.~Hartals held, said to .be .after pressure from Delhi. 

SIMLA DISTRICX. 

Simla.-A meeting was held to protest against the order detaining 
. Mr. Gandhi. 

The ~3th April ,1010. 
, 

- AMBALA DISTRICX 

.Ambala Oantonment.-Oomplete hartal in tho Sardar Bazar, said to be 
due to commercial pressure from Delhi and Lahore. In the afternoon a large 
public. meeting in the Sadar Bazar at which one or two very abjectionable 
resolutlons were passed. . -

.Barara'Station.-AlJ .telegraph wires cut l!eaf this station. (North
Western Railway). 
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A MRITSAR DISTRIC~., 

Atnritsar·7In ' the forenoon the OtHce ---"(T d' ' 
/- panied by the'Deputl COPlmissioner, march~dr th~m::han .~ng Trhoops, accom

troops, announcin#? by beat of drum at ever' OU:;) CI Y _at ead o~ some 
would be allowed. N otwitbstandin th' ~ I~port~nt street that no meetings 
return~d (abo:ut 4 P.M.), a meet in gbeO'~n :~~~:~i Just after the troops ~ad 
an.d tIllS large crowd only disperselon beinO' fired I ng

b at the 13agb Jallewah~n 
bemg considerable. - t:1 on y trooIJ' tbe casualtIes 

. Abou~ 2. A.M. the line was (lut between Chheharata and Kh d d tram deraIled. - asa an a goo s 

Sedit~ous Meetings Act applied to district. - N otiCeB--.- . d b G 1 
Comm~ndlng, A!llritsar, prohibiting egress from the city and l~~~bidl ene~da 
ents to leave theIr houses at niO'ht ng resI -o 

GUJRANW ALA. -:QISTRICT., 

Ohuh~rkana.:-Lectures igiven at the Baisakhi Fair incited people to 
damage raIlway: hne. ' _ 

G1!j1·am~ala.-A me?tin~ of the local leaders, 'at which it is alleged that 
a qefimte decIslon -wa~ arrived ,at to repeat the incidents of Lahore and Amrit-
sar. ' 

GURDASPUR DISTRICT. 

Pathankot -Bartal. 
Telegraph wires cut between Batala and China and Jaintipura. and 

between Gurdaspurand Dhariwal. 

GURGAON DISTRICT. 

Fi1~ozpur 1 
~:~i1)a ::: 5 -Hartal observ:ed Under outsi~ press,ure. 

PfllwaZ.-Hartal discontinued durjng the day. 
_ Taoru.~Haj·tal observed under pressure from --Gurgaon. Shadi LaI.-a 

'local agitator, gave lectures directed against the Rowlatt Act • 
. , 

-RISSAR DISTRICT. 

Hansi.-A meeting too~ place at which Gandhi's message was read and 
hartal was proposed, but no action followed. -

His8ar.-Hartal again observed, but it broke down towards evening. A 
massJll~eting was held in the evening in the Idgah~ which was moderate in 
tone and helped to quiet the situation. At thlsmeeting the President of the 
local Arya Samaj was called t~ the pulpit. -
- Sirsa.-The" Hfudu.stani Ittihadi Sabha,-" was_ formed. 

Tohana.-! ~eeting held in the dharmsala in the eveniug. Earlal 
proposed and a lecture given on Hindu-Muslim unity. -

Bhifoani . .....;.Hartal announced,.. but fell through. 

JULLUNDUR DISTRICT. 

JuZlundur Oantonments.-Fire in a military office. 

JHANG DISTRICT. 

Jhanfl-it~ghiana.-Loyal meeting. a£' Muhammadans. 

KANGRA DISTRICT. 

Kang"a.-A otrcular letter _was iswed· to all importa.nt persons in the 
district directing them to take action to preserve the. peace -if necessary and 
to contf~dict false rumour$. Loyal re:phes were rt'cel.ved from all • 

• 

13th AprU. 



.pril to 
April. 

-E:~R~~L D~ST~I.QT., 

. Panipat.-Hindus ~nd Muh~mmada9~u fra~ernized agai~, and propo~ed 
to settle Hindu-Muhammadan 'affaIrs b~ a ,Communal J-J!l:w, tThey levIed 
a contribution on a kalwai· who had n<;>t obseryed iJ;1~ ~"r.tal. 

Sk~habad:-A c~mplete ~~rtal was observed. 
\ , LAHORE DISTRICT ... 

Lahore.-Hartal continued. .Another meeting of the leaders was called 
by ,~he auth~rities.: The Seditious Meetings .Ant ~as pi'?claimed in th~ distric~, 
and' assemblIes of more than ten persons were probIbIted. Whole aie ret all 
liquor shops were, closed. An 3:~\e~pt was.. made by the crow~ to get the 
RailViay Guards to strike., Org~t;llzatlOn of Vlllag,~ .p.atrols ~n raIlways and 
nigb..t patrols in the civil station begun ~y the autQ.orltIes. 

I" 'Khem Karan Railway Station.-'-Telegraph insulators stolen. 

Kasur ••• } Wires cut between. 
Ehem Karan ... 
X/fern. Karan' -: .. } Wires cut between. 
Ghar",ala .. , 

,Manihala.-Meeting held at Baisa~hi Fair and people' \'\rged to help 
llmritsar. • 

Wagah Railway Slation.-Station sacked and burnt mostly by people 
from Manihala and Narwar W~~r!} se~l,i~iq.~!i m,eetings had been held; the 
armoured train was derailed. Wires were cut and the line breached in several 
~~ '. 

LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

Jaranwala.--Na:ri.d LaIr pl3tition-writer, returned ~o Jaranwala from 
Delhi and tried to organize a co.eI;9\v..~,~lfrtpJ, QJ}. t):J.e next day. His propaganda 
was st:.:ongly anti-British in form. 
. Lyallpu1·,--A. general Ilartal was observed, accompanied by' Qpen 
fraternization of Hindus and: M.Uhammadans. ~Att~mpts'to hold - publi{ meet
ings were frustrateu by the authorities, 'but towards the evening crJwds in 
the bazar bec~me- unruly and some co~ion was applied by them to shops which 
attempted"to open. S~m~ sIl?-~l~rio~s o<?cnrred, . Posters and notices advocating 
cOt).tinued strike and:expresGing, h~treQ. of British and Goyernment appeared; 
some of them appear to have- been due to st!ldents arrivini. from the Lahore 
coll~ges;Towards night the crowd$. Q~Ciime dis.tinctly hostile and were with 
difficulty prevented from becoming all angry mob. . 

, ~ , ~ « ,. • : • i 

, MULTANr DI~TRIC:r •. , , " 

M""Uan Oitg.--The hartal-begun on th~ 11th continued tih the evening. 
ll. meetin..g was held outside the city at Bawa Safra, at· which speeches against 
tlie .Rowlatt ·llotl 'Were delivered.' Shops were' 'partially opened for the 
Baisakhi- Fair. I,) - - . 

The 14th ,4,prU 1919. 

AluJALA D;r.STRICT. . 
, I ( '" >,' • .. ... :1 1 

Manimajra,-Ha,rtal, org!l~iz~~ Ip.~inly. by. 4,rya SaIllajists~ had partial 
succel's. DemonstratIon agam&t the 'RowIatt Act. collapsed at the last 
moment, 

AMRITUR DI~TRIC:r, 
..... ... t,~ It .iT,1 

lln attack by the ,villagprs of BallarwAl on the neighbouring village of 
Makhowalwas dispers~} , 

Jagdeo Khurd -ll body ,of ~ome 20, ~e:q &,~ta~~~d, and ~ovpded s~veral 
shop-keepers but were beaten off by the villagers. ' 

-Tani Ta1·an.~A sympathetic hart(tl, but. arrival of' British troops averted 
possible.daIl;ger; telegraph wires cut between this and,' JaLdoj{e and Ghol"ar. 

Mananu;ala -Te1,egraph wi~es,'c~t. betcieen this a~d Ai(r~tsar. ,.; .. 
, P tr} ,')" , " 

Ear;r .<:: Telegraph wire between these 'places cut~ 



A9 • 14th Ap~l. 

BAHAWALPUR STA:TE. 

Bahawalnagar.-Strike by railway officials: telegraph wires cut. 

GUJRANWALA'DIsTRrcT. 

Akalgarh.-Shop~ oFened as uS,ual but. about 9 A.M., on news regarding 
the Kasur and other dIsturbances bemg receIved, the crowd formed a procession 
~~d enforced a ha:tal, t~reatening Ld burn factories of those who refused to 
JOIn. The mob dId no damage. -' . /" 

Ohuhar~ana.-Demons~ratlOns· on the statioll platform on arrival of trains. 
Telegraph WIres Cl,lt. _ 

Gujranwala.-' E!lrly in the morning a calf was killed and hung up on. the 
Ka~chi Railway Bridge, rumours being circulated that this was done by the 
pohce. Crowds moved about the bazars raising various cries and closing 
shops. They surrounded· and stoned a Jrain, attempting to damage the 
engine; burnt a small railway bridge opposite the Gurukal and, cut the tele-, 

,graph wires,f01: several miles on both sides of the station a~d smashed 450 in
sulators. An hour later the Katchi Bridge on the LahorEl\side was set on fire. 
The mob next had to be driven off from the distant signal cn the Lahore side' 
where they-D.l\d set about destroying the line. The Superintendent of Polic~ 
with his force were stoned and had' to use fire-arms; this part of the mob cleared 
off after s~tting fire to-the Telegraph Office and Post Office, all water and fire
pumps having been 'previously removed. La.ter on two other mobs crossed the 

'-railway line and set fire to the Tahsil D&k Bungalow and Kacheri and the 
Church, but were beaten off from the police lines and jail. Meanwhile, in the 
absence of the police, the first section of the mob returned and burnt the railway 
station, Casson Industrial School and the railway goods-shed, in the latter 
what property escaped fire was looted, the ~otallo~s of goods b~ing valued at 
eight lakbs of -rupees On arrival of three aeroplanes from I .. ahore, which 
dropped bomb~ on the rhters, the latter dispersed. Lat~r in the/evening troops 
arrived from Sialkot _. ~ , 

Hajizabad.-.-Hartal, as prev~o1l;s}y arrI»Hsed.. A. crowd assembled outside 
the town and proceeded to the station, where at the goods-shed speeches openly 
ad vising rebellion were made. A pass~nger train steamed into tho station; and 
Lieutenant Tatam with a smalLboy, who .was travelling in it, narrowly escaped 
being ]tilled' by the mob: but were saved by the plucky action of two or .three 
Jndia~ gentlemen._ . 

Monzart.-r:rhe station bU,rnt n~d .loot~d by mpb of villagers 
Sangla.-The Calcutta Mail seoned whil61ea~ng the station. 
Sbeikhupura.-Hartal agaiI). observ~d, shops being ~orciQly '6losen and 

langal" openod. Distanl signal damaged railway and post~l teJegra{>h wires 
cut \ _, 

• Wazi'l'abad.-N ews regarding the Gujranwal~ riots spread, and .local 
agitators exhorted people_ to observe hartal .. In the !1ft~rnoon a ~1pdu
Muhammadan meeting held. at the Juma MasJld a,t whIch the presIdent,. a 
Hindu and others denounced the Rowlatt Act and preached hal·tal. After 
dark g~oups marched through the streets singing infla.mmatory ballads. 

GUJRAT DISTRICT. 
'- d .-

Gujl'at.-Two manuscti'pt notices inciting to mutiny were poste up ,m 
the bazar. About 2 A.M. a band of Baisakhi, revellers returned. from WazIr
abad shoutinO' for Gandhi Mohammed Ali, etc. Hal;tal, was observed . 

• 0 '" I· • 

Jalalpur Jattan.-Meetlng neld to arrange hartal for the next 
day.' / ' 

~URDAS,PlJR. DJSTRICT 

...4liwf!l ... } Wires cut and 900 feet wire, stolen between these ~laces. 
Kalll u1' ... . _ • 
:Dhat'iwal ' ... } Telegragh, wires cut and several humlred fe(lt· WIre ~tolen 
$.alljur ... . between these :places, 



tro 

~h April. G'Uraa8pu,.:-Orders under the Punjab, Patrol Act issued for the patrolling-' 
of railway lines in the district. , . _~-

Patka11kot.-An attempt made to damage the railway by firing permanent
way sleepers near ... the station. 

Sokal-Telegraph wires cut. .. 
GURGAON DISTRICT. 

Nu~.-Hat:tal continued but ceased the next day. 

KARNAL DISTRWT. 

Thanesar.-Efforts to form Hindu·Muh~mmadtln panchayat to settle 

HISSAR DISTRICT. 

Tokana.-Bartal in the town and Mandi. Strike at Jakhal and Tohana 
"Rali wily Stations, E.aid to be organized by emissariell from Delhi who came on 
viti Rohtak. . ' --

JHANG DISTRICT. 

Jhang-Maghiana.-A Hindu-Muhammadan meeting c-onvened to express 
loyalty was dissolved fn disorder owing to the b'e!ta.viour of Raja· Ram; Vakil, 
supported by ,some Lahore students, who- endeavoured to provoke the 
police. 

J HELUM DISTRICT.- -Jkelum.-The Deputy Commissioner summoned "the leading men in the 
morning at the Town Hall and explained the Rowlatt Act, requesting them 
to assist in averting kartal, and, as the result of this, the second hartal decided 
upon the previous day was abandoned. . 

An unseccessful attempt to set fire to the railway station was made at 
.nig~t, apparently by sOJlle railway clerk. 

JULLUNDUR DISTRICT. 

Jullundur.-Committ~e of the Provincial ·ConferenC'e postponed their 
meeting because of the. arrest iit Lahore of their Chairman (Lala Harkishan 
Lal} and other important delegates. 

;LA.HORE DISTRICT, 

LUkore.-Deportation of Pandit Ram· Bhaj Datt, Lala Harkishan Lal 
and Lala Duni Ohan.d. City quiet, though necessary precautions were taken. 
The persistent attempts to deter railway wo.rkshop employees from attending 
their work were only frustrated by employing police with fixed bayonets to 
disperse crowds at the workmen's trains The telegraph traffic with Amritsar 
was· again interrupted. • 

Control of petrol and requi$itioning of motor cars for military purposes 
begun. 

Kot ~adha Ki8han.-=-Stones thr~wn at the I7-Up train .. 

ft~!~h : } Telegraph- wires at these stations _cut. 

Ghar!ala • } Wires cut betwe;n. 
Palt?, • 

-Padkana.-An assembly- met-by beat of drum and there -~as a, gene~al 
_ feeling of uI!Lest in villages along the Amritsar line. 

'LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

Gojra.-Efforts were made'to start a kartal. Hindus met at the crema
tion grounds in the morning and joined hands with the Mhhammdans at 
the Idgah afterwards. A Muhammadan was. elected president' of a Hindu 
mee~ing. The .missionary of the .Church Mission Society was forced to . leave 
GOl'la, after bemg warned_ that his house, the Churchl and other public bqild. 
ings of the town w~re to be burnt, 



Jaranrcola.-A; meeting was. organized by Nand La! and his.-friends, 14th AprU 
" f<'llowecl by a coel'CIve na1'tal. DIsloyal propaganda of an anti-British ty e 15th -Apr 

was used and a Muhammadan was asked to preside over 'a 'meeting in tEe 
Thakardawara. 

Lyallpur.-The hartaZ ~~gun o~ the day previous in the city continued. 
Members of the Bar. and petItlOn-wflters went On strike and did not attend the 
courts More defimte att:mpts 'W('re ~de to exc5t!' the agricultural classes and 

-the post!)l'S took a more violent form; It was consIdered advisable to collect the 
,Europeans ,at t~Rallying PQS~. while some cavalry sowars arrived from 
neighbouring cavalry:£arms. Attempts to hold public meetings in the morni'l'" 
were frustrated, but In the afternoon a big public meetipg was got up in th~ 
Idgah, at which the p:o~eedIngs. threat~ned to become vIolent, but the prellEmce 
of the Deputy CommIsSIOner With a few cavalry sowars had a beneficial effect. 
A committee was formed to decide whether-the hartal should be continued or 
not, and during the day strenuous attempts were made to induce Government 
serTants to go On strike. 

MUNWALI DISTRIOT • 

. Kundian.~Meeting of rail way employees to arrange strike interrupted 
by weather. 

MONTGOMERY D~STRICT • .. 
Montgomery Railway Station -Military guard posted as there was much 

talk of striking' among the railway staB;. / 
Okara.-An abortive attempt made "to de,rail trains by placing a loose 

coupling -on the line near this.,station. ~ 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Multan aUg.-While excitement -in the city showed signs of abating' 
unrest among the railway st,aff made its appearance \ 

SamasaUa.-In the forenoon the ,railway' staff struck. Signals were 
damaged and telegraph wires were cut, but the <loyal staff ~ere able. to com
municate with Multan by tel<lphone. Staff resumed work In the evenmg. 

_ . RA. WAL:P~~DI DISTRICT. 

Bawalpil~di OUy.-Seditious notices were found ~a1ling on the people to 
rise during the night. 

RORTAX DIstRICT. 

. !1akadurU-;"rn -.Attem~t by a joint mob of rioters f~oni t~e ~andi and 
. raIlway staff to damage a raIlway brIdge and 'Yreck a 'ma:11 tram .. The cry ~~. 
the mob wall" Break up "the bridge; the ~le o.f the EnglIsh has disappeared. 

BoMak.-Offer of enrolment as special constables made .by the Deput;y 
Commissioner to members of the Hindll-Mllhammadan Oommittee and refused 
by them. 

SIALKOT DISTRIOT. 

Sialkot.-Meeting of agitators a~ ~ollint?n .park. Teleg~aph wires 
between Sialkot aJld Wazirabad. RaIlway strike threatened. 

The 16th April 1919 • 

.AMRITSAR DISTRICT • 

. District proolaimed under se9tio~ 15 of the police .Aot. 
~ AmriUar.-Martial Law proclalmedL 

cui 



ril. GUJRANW ALA DISTRICT. 

District proclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act. 
- Application of Seditious Meetings Act to district. 

Akalglwk.-A meeting arranged to promote Hindu-Muhammadan unity 
fell thrvugh as leading Muhammadans refused to join. A mob cut all 
telegraph wires, smashed 75 insulators, broke signal lamps, and attempted to 
burn a bridge. 

Ohuharkana.-Tho Ame~ican niissionary's' home and hospital.burnt and 
looted. Tele~raph wirrs cut; railway lines torn up and two canal bridges 
damaged by fire. Station burnt and looted; train damaged and looted, station 
staff assaulted at night; rioters from' outlying villages proceeded to hold up 
train and loot Mandi but'were dvpersed by gun-fire from armoured train. 

'Gujranwa(a,-Some 23 persons, known to have been among the leaders, 
wertLarrested. / - -

Ha/izabad.-Bartal again observed. Mob prevented from dama~ing a 
culvert, but it damaged the distant signal and cut all wires and smashed UO 
insulators. Two men were arrested, and on these two being taken to the Tahsil 
a mob collected and stoned the~bunding, but dispersed on the police firing into 
h 

. \ 
t e aIr. • 

llamanglJr.-A party of Hindus collected on the banks of the Chenab, 
where they burned a small rag ef:li~y of the" King-~mperor with every species 
of insult. f}'he ashes were thrown mto the water, and the crowd then had a 
bath in token of purification and r~turned in triumph to the towIl. 

Sangla -All railway telegraph wires cut between Chichoke Mallian and 
Sangla Hill on the Lyallpur and Lahore'Hne; 450 insulators broken and posts 
damaged. Station attacked by mob; all wires cl!t and insulatorS smashed. 

Wazirabad.-'-A general kartal observed, schools forcibly closed by mobs 
who refused to disperse on being advised to do liP· by the Tahsildar. Some of 
the crowd visited the engine-shed and tried to .induce railway employees~ to 
strike. Another section destroyed the telegraph wires near the d~k bungalow. 
A party of cavalry guarding the railway station partially dispersed the mob. 
which however returned ap.d pelted them with stones; the military then fired 
in the air to scare the Iqob. Part of the mob proceeded to thA Palku Railway 
Bridge, where they cut the telegraph wires, damaged the distant signals and 
set the bridge on fire. The mob dis,Persed by police Who extinguished the fire. 
The mob re-assembled;-did some wire:cutting near the CiviL Hospital, and were 
again dispersed by the police. Another mob went towards Nizamabad, where, 
being joined by a crowd of villagers, it burned a gang hut, damaged railway 
bridges and level crossing ·gates and burned· and looted the Reverend Grahame 
Bailey's house Telegraph wires "out at 24 places between Wazirabad and 
Sialkot. 

MansurwaU.-Telegraph wire cut, insolators smashed between this and 
Wazirabad. 

GURDASPUR DISTRIOT. 

Pibri.-Wires cut anUOO feet stolen near Tibri. 

GUJRAT DIS'l'RIOT. 

Gujrat.-HartaZ observed again. A crowd, composed mostly of ys:mths 
collected at the S~is!Ian~~la_ Gate, with a black flag and l'J picture of Gandhi. 
Crowd forcibly cl?sed the Mission High ScI.:tol)l, damaging some furniture and 
assaulting the teachers. The Zamindara School and the Government. High 
School closed before arrival of crowd. In the evening the crowd prJceeded to 
the railway station and destroyed the telegraph and telephone instruments and 
furnitn.re and burnt the records, they were dispersed on being fired on by the 
police; none were woundedJmt seven arrests wet'e made on the spot. • 

JaZalpur Jattan.-An enforced kartal observed and crowds paraded the
towp. with usual shouts about Gandhi and the Rowlatt Bill. The ,telegraph 
wires were 'cut in two places in the evening. 

, . 



,J .sJ9Ut"pw1 .-....... wrvwv ~&.rVrISQ~~'urr;II..P'_.-,---~ -- ---.,... -----r- -r---- ----------
evening. A fresh crop of seditious posters' w~re observed. 

Gojra.-A coereive harlal began, accompa~ied by "anti-British demon
strations. The crowd visited the railway station, where the refreshment vendor 
was mobbed and forced to stop work. S~me of ~he crowd climbed up -into ~ • 

-the engine of the Khanewal train and < endeavoured to persuade the engine 
driver not to- take on the train. There was a funeral procession (if th~ Rowlatt 
Act in the M.a:ndi accampanied by a black. flag 

'~alng~a lh ' ... } Wire~ cut and pulled down between. 
IJQ arWQ a . . . ' 
Toba Tek Singh.-Tlifeate~ed harlal -did no~-~ate~ialise;.; 

- , , 



April to 
April. 
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MUNWALI DISTRICT. 

Kundian.-An incomplete strike among the railway station. staff, ,,:ho 
cut the telegraph wires in the evening and prevented any tram or englDe 
leaving. 

MONTGOMERY DISTRI~T. 

Village patrols introduced for protection of railway lines in the dis~rict, . 

.. MULTAN DISTRICT. 

The Railway Defence Scheme was brought into operation and troops, 
posted at the main railway stations_, MuItan, Multan Oity, Lodhran, Samasatta,' 
Sher Shah, and Khanewal. 

Klzanewal.-The railway staff struok in tJ:1e' forenoon, but l'esumed' work 
in the evening before troops arrived. \ 

Samasatta.-Staff refused invitation from Khanewal to resume strike. 
Arrangements for protect!on of railway lines by village guards were 

introduced. . 

RAWALPINDI DISTRICT. 

Telegraphic wires cut between Rawalpindi and Murree. 
RORTAK DISTRICT; 

~oktak l'" } Canal and' postal wires cut between these place. pamargopa pur. 
Ganaur.-Meeting of butchers, held under threat of injur y from Hindus 

to stop cow-killing. 
Gohana.-Postal telegraph wires and post damaged. 
BoMak.-Seditious notice found-posted on Delhi Gate. Railway tele

graph wires cut at mile 357. Arrival of troops. 
Sonepat.-Mass meeting held at Imambara. 

~rALKOT DISTRICT. 

Begowala Ghartal.-Tele!n'aph wires cut in two places. 
Sial~ot.-An attempt was made to set fire to a railway carriage stanaing 

in the siding. This was done ..,under the leadership of Sundar, a local bad 
character, since arrested. 

AMRITSAR DISTRICT. 

-;::e:~~a . :::} Telegraph wires cut 'between these places. 

B8akng9~ana l"'} Telegraph insulators broken. a .anwa a • -
, , 

SRABPUlt DISTRICT. 

Malakwal ... J \ 
Pakkowal '-;~ Partial strike of 'North-Western' Railway 
llfitkalak ... great excitement at stations. , 

signallers and 

Bhulwal.-Attempt to hold unity meeting fell through. 
The 18th Apri11919. 

'FEROZEPORE DISTRIc'r. 

Barbkagwan Memot';al ,At'Ua Higk- Bclwol.-A number of students went 
out on strike. 

GUJRANWALA DISTRICT. , 
A.ulakh.-The patwari's records burnt by two lambardars and some local 

zamindars. . . 
])haban Singh Railtoau Station.-Early in the mornina- the station 

attaoked by a mob which burned the office and looted the sa.ff>; after having 
during the night. l>revious, burned a railway bridge, damaa-ed the pel'manent: 
wa!. ~nd cut the telegraph wires in several places. . 0 
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Guil'anwala.-Martrial Law proclaimed over th~ district and' Seditious l'8th April. 
Meetings Act applied. . . 

Ha/lzabad.-Shops opened as usual and no further disturbance occurred. 
Mackkike ••• } w· t ' 
~ul'jdke... Ire cu . 

Monzan.-Railway station looted and burnt and all telegr~ph wires cut. 
Sangla.-A military deserter rescued from custody a.nd the military escort 

assaulted. Murderous attack oy Harnam Singh on Mr. Wale, JIlelegraph 
I,nspector. At night the Baroha villagers cut the telegraph wire on the Lahore 
hne. . ' 

Wazirabad.-Arrests of certain leaders were effected,. 

, ,GUJRAT DISTRIcT. 

Gujrae.-Shops opened. Publio -meetings and processions :Erohibited 
under the Police Act. , - / Jalalpur Ja~tatl.-Hartal continned. While members of the municipal -
committee and other leading men were discussing measures to stop trouble 
the crowd insisted on them joining in the mourning/and slightly damaged the 
furniture of the Municipal Hall where the discussion- was held. Crowd then 
proceeded to damage the Mission School and made some police constables re-
mOve their pagris; _ 

Malakwal ......... Meeting at the mosque attended by Hindus. At night the 
telegrap}l wires were cut, the distant signal himps Were removed. Ul!.ils were 
removed which caused the derailment ofla train the next morning, resulting in 
the Ios~ of two lives. 

GURDASPUR DISTRICT. 

Paekanlcot.-~ lighted t.orch was throWn at an English lady riding in a 
motor car. \ / 

JHANG DISTRICT. 

Jkang-Magkiana.-The Railway telegraph communication between Jhang 
and SUEhaga temporarily interrupted, but wires were not cut. 

I 

JBllLUM DISTRICT. , 

Kala.-A paSSbll3.ger train deraile~ near this station as the result of the 
removal of a rail ,by some railway men whose apparent intention was to wreck 
a troop train expected from Pindi. 

Olia'kwal.-JJ(eeting took place to arrange hartal an4 protest meeting. 
l I I 

JULLUNDUR DISTJUCT. 

Jullutidur.-A number of wires cut and insulators broken just outside 
Cantonments. 

Nakoda'f and Jkakalki.l-Betw~en these places wire cut in two places. ' 
~editious Meetings Act, extended tQ J uIl undllr~ 

- LAHORE;DISTRICT. 

Kasur.-Martial Law proclaimed, a darbar being held for the purpose. 
Twenty-two arrests- made during the day and Zangari. were closed by ~rder •. 

, Eot Radha Kishan.-A train was stoned. and several people, lDcludmg 
a European lady ~ injured. / _ 

Patti.- Gatekeeper's hut broken open. , _ 
Pat'ki Tha'lla-vUJages.-Flying column from Lahore visited these villages 

taking prisoners in four of them. 

ralto~a .oo } Wires between cut. 
Ghar.ala 
Ohanga Manga and Pattoki.-Teleg~aph wires interrupted for one mile 

between these places. 
Premnagar ....... Wires cut" 

J L 2 
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~prn tb ,Lahore.-Third and Intel'. class bookings stopped. _ Registration. ~egun 
• ApriJ. of--aO'e'nts touts etc. of pleaders who were forbidden to leal'iLLahore wIthout 

o , , If" da th ~ permit. Roll-('alls of D. A.-V. College were begun our tImes a y at e 
BradlauO'h Ball. Owners of property made resp(;nsible for the preservation of' 

" notices 'posted-thereon. Carrying of lathis in Lahore Civil Area forbidden. 

BAHA w ALPUR. 

Bahawaln(Jgal·.~Tne disaffected railway strikers were turned out of rail-
way precincts by m11~tary' and tr¥Iic was resumed. ' 

.LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

Gojra.- The hartal was resumed and disloyal demonstrations repeated 
after which the shops were opened. 

, Lgallpur District.-Disaff~ction began to sprea~ to villages;- The canal 
telegraph wire was cut in llauza 253-R. B., nine miles from Lyall pur. 
There was a. seditious meeting in :M:auza Khiala Kalan, som(~ nine miles from 
Lyallpur. -, 

Lgallpur.-Some troops arrived at'LyaUpur, but a portion of them.. had 
to be sent off at once to save San'gla station from the mob which burnt Chuhar
kana, }Ioman and Dhaban Singhwalrt stations the night before. The news of 
the outrages on the'Sangla-Shahdara line caused considerable excitement. ,The 
lu.U'tal Was temporarily suspended at Lyallpur, but there was a new crop of 
seditious ~9tices. " 

LUDRIANA DISTRICT. 

Ludkiana.-Another hat·tal, though not complete as ,most of ,the bhops 
in WakefielLGanj, a new quarter, of the town, remained'open. The metlting 
held at the Bud,ha; Nala Ghat passed resolutions protesting against the exclusioll 
of Gandhi from the Punjab. . . 

:M:IANW ALI, DISTJ:,t.ICT . . 
, Kundian.-Railway station staff strike ended on arrival of a small 

detachment of troops. • 
RAW ALPIND~ DISTRICT. 

llawalpindi Oity.-Seditious' pamphlets posted .. 

SULKOT'DISTRICT. 

Sialkot.-Secret meeting held at the house of a pleader. Anonymous 
notices,inciting to violence and extolling the -Gujranwala rioters were postt3d 
up. Two fish-plates removed from a railway line. . 

The 17th April 1~19. 

FEROZEPORE DISTRICT. 

District'proclaimed under section ~5, Police Act. 
Perozepore.-Some seditious posters were found posted in the city and 

being ci!culated in the neighbourhood . 

. GUJ~AT DISTRICT. 
District proclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act. 
Jatalpur Jatta~.-Sh~ps began to reopen. -
MalakwaZ.-~roops arrived. 

GUJRANWALA DISTRICT. 
Gujranwala.-Seditious Meetings Act proclaimed. 

GURDASPUR DISTRICT. 

,District proclaimed under section 15 of Police Act. 
Gurdaspter.-Telegraph wires between Chbina and Dhariwal . cut i canal 

telegraph wires between Kalar Kalan and Konjur cut; 1,200 feet of wire 
remove~. Canal wire at Gharjikot cut-,- 200 feet of wire removed. 
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GURGAQN DISTRICT. 

Gur.uaon.-District proclaimed under section 15, Police Act. 

JHELUM: DISTRICT. 

District proclaimed un,der section 15 of the PoVce Act. 
Okakwal.-Proposed hartal and protest meeting abandoned owing to 

intervention. of the authorities. -' 
JUI,LUNDU~ DISTRICT. 

Bir Plbd and LUran near Nakodar.-Telegraph wires cut at these two 
places. 

Jullundal'.-District-declared under section 15 Qf the Police Act. Village 
guards posted on railway lines and Zaildars and other leading men made 
special constables for patrolling. 

I 

LAHORE DISTRIOT. 

Jallo , . • } An attempt made to derail trains between these two 
Harbanspura . stations. -
Ohanga Mangall/lld Pattoki.-Railway telegraph wire cut between. 
Ghariala '.} TIl" t' t -
Patti -;." Ires eu be ween. 

Kasur.-Arrests continued. 

17th April. 

Lahore.-Martial Law orders issued for shops to open but they had 
begun to open before the orders were distributed. Unrest began to subside. 
Badshahi mosque closed to public.-

·MULTAN DISTRIOT. 

M'ultan CUy.-Subscriptions being collected t9 finance agitation. District 
declared under Seditious Meetings Act. 

o IJYALLPU:B. DISTRICT. 

Lyallpur Oity.~Seditious Meetings Act proclaimed. More troops arrived. 
in Lyallpur. The h'artal wa~ resumed in, the city. A stack of 24,000 maunds 
bhusa belonging to Government, worth R50,OOO, was burnt. 

-.Lyollpur. District.-A seditious meeting was held in Khiala Kalan to 
which emissaries from neighhouring villages colonized by Manjha Jat-Sikhs 
from Amritsal' were called: The meeting was also attended by representatives 
from Lyall pur ·city. Plans for looting and burning of Government buildings, 
etc., at L~ allpur were discussed. ' , ' 

Gaeti.-A party from Lyallpur proceeded to Jhumra and though they 
failed' to gain adherents in the town, they returned to Lyallpur by toad, 
breakirlg telegraph in~ulators and cutting telegraph wires near Gatti en route. 

_ 4bbctspur.-Telegraph wIres cut and posts uprooted ncar Abbaspur 
Station. 

MUNW ALI DiSTRICT. . -
Daud Khez'Railway Slation.-Ttle'graph wires cut on the line towards 

Massan. A strike-leader arrested .. 

LUDHIAl'\A DISTRICT. 
, 

Ludkiana.-District proclaimed under section 15, Police Act • 
..... Samrala.-Hartal observed. , 

- RAWALPINDI DISTRICT. 

Bawalpindi.-Distriot proclaimed under-sectiou 15 of Police Act; 1861. 
Guiar-Kh",n.-Telegraphic lines- interrupted. · 
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BORTAK DISTRICT. 

Boktak.-District pl'oclaimed under section 15, Police Act. Leaders 
of Hindu,.Mul)ammadan Committee warned by Deputy Commissioner. 

SIIARPUR DISTRICT. 

Bkera.~Attempts made by students to hold unity meeting i~ mosque. 
Prominent Muhammadans refused to allow it. 

, , 

SULKOT DISTRICT. 

District proclaimed under section 15 of the Police' Act. 
Sialkot.-A feeble and abortive attempt'to fire'the Oity P(1st Office was 

made by some bad characters and boys. . 

The 18th April 1919. 

(Mr. Gandhi advises the suspension of civil disobedience.) 

:FEROZEPORE DISTRIC1' • 
...... 

An iron gradient post ~as placed on the line between ~fakhu and 
Butewala Railway Stations. -

GUJRA'NWALA DISTRICT. 

Au!akk.-The Asslsta~t Superintendent of Police with a party' of British 
soldiers and police, arrested all tl:~ose concerI\ed in the burning of the l'atwari's 
records two da!s p!:eviously. -

GURDASPUR DIS~RICT. 

Okukan.-Canal wire cut. 
Ohhina • 
JJkat'iwal 

:} Wires cut betwee~ these places. 

HOSHIARPU~ DIsTRIc'r. 

Una -An unsuccessful attemyt was made to hold kanbal here. 

JULLUNDtJ'R DISTRICT. 

flUBainabad (near Nakoda1·).-Wire cut. 
Sidhwan Flag Station (near Nakodar).-Burned ,down, but doubtful 

if ~is due to outside agenoy. 

KARNAL DISTRICT. 

Panipat.-Oonsiderable exoitement prevailed owing to Delhi intrigues. 
Fatehpu1' (near Pundri).-A meeting was held at which a speaker 

addressed the people advising them to follow Gandbi's footsteps. 
Kaitkal.-Observance of kat,tal, during which a mob of about 100, mostly 

lIi~u and Mubamma~n boys visited tJ;.e railway shtl?n, and after failing 
to mduce the staff to strIke, smashed a few lamps and wmdow panes. 

Kcwnal.-A body of cavalry arrived from_ Meerut, followed the next day 
by a detachment of infantry. frhe cavalry after marching through Kaitkal 

~
nd Panipat returned to Ambala. _" 

'Ladwa.-Visited by an unknown Muhammadan. bare-footed and bare
he ded who conven~d a meeting of Hindus and Muhammadan~, whom he 
inf l'med that the people of Delhi had given up cow-killing and urged them 
to tollow Delhi's example and promote Hindu-Muslim unity. He also told 
his audience that the Delhi people had 'vowed to remain bare-headed and 
bare~footed till Gandhi was set at liberg. -

Pund1'i.-An unsuooelful attemp~ ~t hal'tal. 
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LAHC)RE -DISTRICT. 18tb Al)ril tc 
• 19tb April. 

Lahore OUy.-MaJority of shops opened by Martia1 Law order Students 
of Sanatan Dharm College arrested for tearing down Martial Law notices. 
Mart(al Law tribunals appointed. 

LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

Lyallpur.-On t.he receipt of report of danger at Moman Kanjan Station 
it was visited by an armoured train~ The harlal finally collapsed at Lyallpur. 
A gang of villagers from Chak 150,\ Gugera Branch. a village colonized by 
Manjha Jat Sikh colonists, came out at night and f tried to wreck the line 
between Tob~ Tek Singh and Janiwala, overturning telegraph poles and cutting 
wires. Most of these w!3re traced by the police next morning, and induced to 
surrender. "-

Gatti . • 
Ohak Jhumra 

Multan.-The 
was proclaimed. 

: } Ipsulator broken btltween. -

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

application of the Seditious 

ROHTAK DISTRICT. 

Meetings Act to the distriCt 

Sonep~t.-Mass lllet:lting fixed for this date 
action takep. to warn leaders. 

was abandoned o/wing to the 

PATIALA STATE. 

II O'lau.-Wires cut between this and Shahgarh. 
SHAHPUR DISTRICT. 

Sargodha.-A fire which did some damage occurred on 'the' Railway 
platform, but was probably .not due to incendiarism. 

SIALKOT DISTRICT. 
. .... 

BegowaZa.-Telegra~h wires cut. 

The 19th April 1919. 

AX:BALA DISTRICT. ~ 

AmbaZa Oanto~~ent8.-Stores burnt in the -;egimentall!nes :DeP6t, I-34th 
Sikl}. Pioneers. 

Muridke.-Wire cut'. 
J 

GUJRANWALA DISTRICT. 

GUJRAT DISTRICT. 

Gujrat.-Martial Law proclaimed in the district. 
- GURDASPUR DISTRICT. 

Dalhousie .Road.-13 miles from PathanKot wires cut and post broken. 

HOSHIARPUR DISTRI~T. 
-

Boshia,..pu;.-:Meeting held to promote Hindu-Muhal!lmadan unity. 
LAHORE DISTRICT. 

KasU1'.-40 more arrests made. 

1" altoha. .} Canal wire cut and 300 feet wire stolen between. 
Manihala ~, 

LYALLPUR DISTRIC'~. 

Lyau'pur.-The movaable column arrived i?- LyallEur. 
Janiwala • • .} AU wire!l cut at t\tree separate spots between these 
XObC6 Xek Singh. places; insulator broken; posts uprooted. 
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RAWALPINDr DISTRICT. 
, , 

, Rawalpindi Oantonments.-Notices poste~ and fire Qccllrred in goods shed 
'but origin of this! doubtful. 

SHABPUR DISTRICT. 

'SargQdka.-A fire at, Railway StatIon, o~igin doubtful. 

SIALKOT DISTRICT. 

SiaZkot.-Wires cut between Sialkot and Wazirabad. 

The 20th April 1919. 

GURGAON DISTRIOT. 

Biwan.-Visited by Surendra Natb; from ,Delhi, subsequently convicted 
under the Defence of India Act. 

KANGRA DISTRICT • .. 
Ohakki Briige.-rrelegraph Wires \Jut on the Pathankot-Nurpore road. 

LAHORlll DISTRIOT. 

Lahore.-Several prominent rioters were arrested -and Martial Law orders. 
for surrellder of arms issued. 

, Ktt8Ur .-Arrests continued •• 

LYALPUR DISTRICT. -

LgaUpur.-Punitive -measures and arrests were begun by the Deputy 
Commissioner with the help of the moveable column, and the situation began 
to improve rapidly. 

SHAHPUR DISTRICT.,-

Sargodka.-Seditious - notices posted in Qazaars and anonymous letter~ 
were received threatening loyal ~ndians. 

ROBTAK DISTRICT. , 

BoMak.-Canal wire cut ne~r Jat Iligh School. 

The 21st Al!.ril 19~9. 

J,]URDASPUR DISTRICT. 

Distric~ proclaimed under section 15 oJ the Police Act. 
'Gurdaspur,-General Officer Commanding, Amritsar, and his moveable 

column arrived-in the forenoon, and in t!Ie afternoon G,eneral Dyer addressed 
a meeting of pleaders and local notables in the Town Hall. 

SMuJdo,knpur . } Wires cut and insulators broken between these places. a opur • -

lhsSAR DI§TRICT. 

Sirsa.-Two inflammatory manuscript notices were \ discovered posted at 
Sirsa. They were possibly the work of an outsider. 

HOSHIARPUR DISTRICT. 

District proClaimed undet section J 5 of the Police Act. , 
Do,suga.~The railway tele.graph wire waSi cut near this place (authorship 

ulltraced). 
\ 
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JULL.UNDUR DISTRICT. 

PhiU(Jur.-A Bengali Sadhu was arrested preaching sedition. 
Jullundur }. . 
Bilga 0 ': RaIlway hnes cut. 

KARNAL DISTRICT. 
\ 

__ .. Panipat.-Alleged pressure from- Delhi on merchants to liquidate all debt 
in cash. 

LYALLl'UR DISTRICT... 

District proclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act. 
_ LyaUpur.-Deputy Commi~on:er with part of moveable column paid a 

disciplinary visit to Gojra and made arrests. "-
Seditious Meetings Act llroclaimed / . 
The Districts of Attock, Gur~aon. Jiillundur, Karnal, Ludhiana;-Mianwali, 

Montgomery, M,ultan. Rawalpindi, Rohtak and Shahpur proclaimed under 
section 16 of the Police Act. 

The 22nd A:pril19190 
• 

AMBALA DISTRICT • 

.Afnbala Oantonment.-Office of Dep6t, 1·34th Sikh Pioneers, burnt. 

ATTOCK,. DISTRICT. 

Campbellpur.-Seditious handbills posted up. 
o • 

GU-RDASl'UR DISTRICT. 

Batala.-"Yisited b1'- the movea!>le column under General Dyer, who 
addres~ed two meetings (town/and cpuntl'y separately) .. 

Dhariwal.-Visited'by the1 movea61e column under General Dyer, who 
addressed a meeting of pleaders' and local notables. 

, I~ISSAR DISTRICT. 

Hissar.-A, mtreting of ~uhammadans to denounce -Satyagraha. 

Sha1Jkar • . ) 
N akodal'- • r 

JULLUNDllR DISTRICT. 

B
J 

ilgd~ 1 . OJ I A small flying column visited these places. 
an 'ta a 0 • 

jJitndala. .' 0 

Pkillaur .. 
LYALLl'UR DISTRICT. 

Lyallpur.-The moveable column moved ,through Lyallpur City. Te;D 
arrests we~ made including th~a we~l-known agitator and three pleaders. 

BORTAK DISTRICT. 
Bohtak ~,_. .1 
Sa)l/,pla .--"J . - . 
Bahadu1'garh Were visIted by aeroplane as a demonstratIon 
Sonepat • • - _ t 
Ganaur • • ' 

- ) P ATIALA STATE. 

Bhatinda.-Attempt to cut telegraph wire near Bhatinda. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

~ EAanew~Z.-Tel(lgl'ar~ line interrurted between Khanewal and MuItan. 
M 

21st-April 
22nd ApI 
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SIMLA DISTRICT •. 

Simla Oity.-Rerorted efforts by people from Delhi to cause butcher 
strike. 

The 23rd April 1919. 

GUliG AON DISTRICT. 

, Firozpul' Jhirka.-Surendra Nath of Delhi delivered a lecture for which 
'he was subsequently convicted under the Defence of India Act. 

LYALLPUlt DISTRtCT. 

Lyallpur.~Deputy Commissioner with part of the moveable column 
visited Khiala Kalan, where Il1eetings had be,ftn held, and a conspiracy to loot 
Lyallpur treasury had be€~/formed. Thirteen arreFts were made in this and 
five other neighbourin~ Manjha J at Sikh colonists villages. 

. "'" 
MONTGOMERY DISTRICT. 

Montgomery.-A~sistant station master arrested for trying to persnade 
gangmen to damage line. 

The 24th April 1919. 

HISSAR DISTRICT. 

_ Hissar.-A. mass meeting of Muhammadans i.n Juma. mosque to affirm 
loyalty and. to denounce Salyag1·aha. 

LJ ALLPUR DISTRICT. 

Lyallpur -Martial Law was proclaimed in the district at 10 A.M.. a 
parade being held for thispuq)ose at beadqunrters. Moveable column -vil'ited 
J~hangir, a village where canal telegraph wires had been cut, and made five 
arrests. 

ROHTA.K DISTRICT. 

RohfaTc~-Signs of resistance to l'egulations regardmg patrolling shown by 
Arya, villages~ 

The 25th April 1919. 
~ 

. '..L~DASUR DISTRICT. 

Aliwal.-Canal-wire cut, 900 feet 01;. 'Wire removed. 

HISSAR DISTRICT. 

Bis8ar.~A joint Hindu-MulUlmmadan manifesto issued, expressing 
loya!ty, and indignations at vio}ence used by mob@ t'lsewhere. 

KANGRA DISTRICT. 

Kanu,·a.-Appearance of anti-kine killing snowball letters. 

LYALL"PUR DISTRICT. 

Lyallpur.-Movpable column visited' Tobs. Tek O.lllgll and Chak 150 
Gugera Branch. The missing members of a gang which had cut telegraph 
wires and tI~ed to wreck the, rail way line betw~ell J ani wala and Toba' Tek 
Singh, werp, arrested. 

The 26th April 1919. 

HISSAR DISTRICT. 

Hissar.-General Mee~ing of rural notables of the Rissar Distri~t, 
presided over by the De,puty Commissioner to cgnsider measures to deal with 
thf' situation. -

The 27th April 1919. 

HISSAR DISTRICT, 

Hansi.-.A., loyal Muhammadan meeting. 
Sirsa.-Loyal\Muhammadan meeting in the Juma Masjid. Manifestos 

issued ~nd committees formed for oralpropaganda work in the villag~&. 
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LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

Lyallpur.-Moveable column with Deputy Commissioner, visite~ Sohal 
village and made some arrests. - _ 

__ ROHTAK DISTRIQT. 

Bahadurga1·h.-Mass meeting fixed for this date abandoned owing to 
warning'i:!S'Ued to leaders. ' 

KARNAL DISTRICT. 

Panipat.-Meeting to prevent disorder and mischief Jts result of Rowlatt 
Act agitation. - -

The 28,th April 1919. 

GURGAON DISTRICT. 

Hodal.-A loyal meeting was held. r 

MULTAN DI~.L"".Lv.L. 

Mullan Oa;ntonmentB.-Case of incendiarism ill' office of 2nd-72nd Punj
~bis (origin doubtful). 

ROHTAx:DISTRICT. 

Roktak.~rrest uDder the Defence of India Rules of Tek Ram. Jat, a 
man of violent character and a likely leader of a Jat mob. 

The 29th April 1919 • 

• ·HISSAR DISTRICT. ,,' 

27th April to 
1st May. 

Hansi -Loyal Hindu-Muhammadan meeting, and' also meeting, of the 
local Hindu Pattidars. '/ 

Mangala.-Muhammadan meeting to refute false remours --and issue loyal 
manifesto. . 

- JawAL'PINDI DISTRICT. 

Rawalpindi CUY.-Anonymous seditious poster placed on the gates 'of 
the municipal gardens. 

Eawalpindi Oantonmenls.-Anonymous seditious poster placed in the 
Gwal Mandi. J 

The 30th Apr;il 1919. 
GURGAON ·DISTRICT. 

/ 

Palu:al.-A resolution of loyalty was pass~ by the municipality, many 
of whose members had taken part in Salyagraha meetings. 

--BISSAR DISTRICT, 

Sirsa -Hindus passed resolution of loyalty and is!'ued manifesto. 

MULTAN DISTRICT. 

Mullan aUy.-The municipal committee waited on the Commissioner, and 
In the presence of civil and military officers, Honorary Magistrates and Raise.c:j, 
expressed rl'gre~ at the excitement whic,h had prevailed, reported that there was 
no ground for apprehending further dillturbance, and asked that the troops 
should be withdrawn front the Government High School, where they had been 
posted since the J lth. Troops were accordingly withdrawn from the City. 

The 1st May 1919. 

LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

Lyallpur.-Moveable column departed for the Gujranwllia. District. 

J BELUM J5IST~ICT. 

J"ketum.-SeditiQus poster found. 
, . 
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The 2nd May 1919. 

BAHAWALPUR STATE. 

!Ee~raph wire cut between Minchinabad and Macleodganj 
.' . 

GURDASPUR DISTRICT. 

Gurdasplw.-Nine persons arrested undel' the Defence of India Act for 
attempting to create dil!a:ffe_ction towards ~the Government 

The :trd Ma_y 1919. 

RISSAR DISTRICT. --

-l!kiwan), -Loyal- manifesto issued by members of extreme party. 

MULTAN DISTRICT., 
- . 

. 'MuUUtn.-Village guards {introduced to. ~otect the railway permanent 
way), were disoontinued. . -- -

The 4th MaY_1910: 

RAWALPINDI DISTRICT. 

Sihala.-Shot said to have he~u fired at a train j found" to be a case of 
~tone throwing. 

The Gth May 1919. 

News puUished of out-break:of war with.,Afghanistan. 

The 9th May 1919. 

ATTOCK DISTRICT. 

• OampbeUpur.-::An attempt (origin unknown) was made to burn the looal 
Hlgh School. -

The 22nd May 1919. 

HOSHIARPUR DISTRICT. 

Pando1'i.-Ganda Singh, a revolutionery returned e~i~rant. arrested. 

The 28th May 1919. 

Martial Law withdrawn from rura.l areas of Lahore, Amritsar, Gujranwala 
and from whole_of- Guirat, excepting all railway lands. . 

The. 9th June 1919. 

Martial Law withdrawn with effect from midnight from Lyallpur District. 
the remaining areas of Amritsar and Gujl'anwala, and from Kasur lfunici
pality, excepting railway lands iq each casco 

The 11th June 1919. 
1 

Martial Law withdl'a~ll with effect from midnight from Lahore Civil 
.Area and Cantonments..- excepting railway lands. > 

The 25th August 1919. 

MartiarLaw withdrawn with effect from this date from all railway lands 
in the districts of Lahore, Amritsar, Gujl'anwaia, Lyallpur and Guirat. 
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